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ABOUT TODAY’S CEREMONY

Today’s ceremony on the Oval is a departure from recent tradition at Ohio State, but it is not a first. During the university’s first 50 years, commencement took place on or around the Oval, including outdoor ceremonies in 1909 and 1918 very near today’s site. Ohio Stadium, site of most spring commencements since 1927, is currently under renovation and unavailable for use. Our desire to maintain the tradition of all graduates at one ceremony necessitated a return to this historic spot in the academic center of the university.

Photography

A professional photographer has been retained to take a photograph of each graduate as the diploma is received. Because of the large number of graduates, and because there is no suitable area from which to take photos of diploma distribution, guests are asked to remain in their seats. A free color print of the photograph will be mailed to the graduate’s permanent address within one month after graduation. You may purchase additional photos, but are not obligated to do so.

A Commencement video produced by WOSU-TV is available for purchase from The Ohio State University Alumni Association. Call (614) 292-4438 for more information.

Excerpts from the Commencement ceremony will be broadcast on WOSU-TV, Channel 34, at 5:30 p.m. today.

President Kirwan looks forward to personally congratulating graduates and their guests immediately following the ceremony in front of Bricker Hall, on the north side of the Oval.
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9:30 a.m.
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Presiding Officer
William E. Kirwan
President

Prelude—9 to 9:30 a.m.
The Commencement Ensemble
Russel Mikkelson, Conductor

Welcome
Richard A. Hollingsworth
Special Assistant
Housing, Food Services, and
Event Centers

Fanfare

Processional

Invocation
Robert L. Brummel
Director
University Hospitals Pastoral Care

National Anthem
Graduates and guests led by
Allison McDaniel Grandey
Class of 1999

Induction of 1999 Academy of Teaching Members

1999 Departmental Teaching Excellence Awards

Commencement Address
Dumisa Buhle Ntsebeza
Acting Judge
Cape High Court of South Africa

Conferring of Honorary Degrees
Recipients presented by
Michael F. Colley
Chair, Board of Trustees
Elias Burstein
Doctor of Science
Lawrence J. DeLucas
Doctor of Science
David W. Longaberger
Doctor of Business Administration

Conferring of Distinguished Service Awards
Recipients presented by
Michael F. Colley
Loann Crane
Alex Shumate

Conferring of Degrees in Course
Colleges presented by
Edward J. Ray
Executive Vice President and Provost

Presentation of 1999 Class Gift
Kate Fitzpatrick
Class Gift Representative

Alma Mater—Carmen Ohio
Graduates and guests led by
Allison McDaniel Grandey

Ohi! come let’s sing Ohio’s praise,
And songs to Alma Mater raise;
While our hearts rebounding thrill,
With joy which death alone can still.
Summer’s heat or Winter’s cold,
The seasons pass, the years will roll;
Time and change will surely show
How firm thy friendship—Ohio.

Awarding of Diplomas
Dumisa Buhle Ntsebeza

Dumisa Ntsebeza, acting judge on the Cape High Court of South Africa and attorney with Ntsebeza Incorporated, served as head of the investigative unit of South Africa’s Truth and Reconciliation Commission, formed by President Nelson Mandela in 1995.

A native of Transkei, South Africa, Justice Ntsebeza attended the University of Fort Hare, but was expelled for his role in a student strike. He became a teacher, but remained very active in the protest movement against apartheid. In 1976, he and his younger brother were detained for six months by the South African government and sentenced to four years in prison, during which time he completed his higher education. Upon his release in 1981, he joined the law firm Sangoni Partnership and gained a reputation for defending the politically persecuted. He was the founding president of the National Association of Democratic Lawyers.

Justice Ntsebeza has been described by the Mail & Guardian of South Africa as an “unsung hero of the struggle,” noting that he “suffered detention, trial, banishment, and dirty tricks” during the apartheid era. In 1995, he was appointed to the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, chaired by Archbishop Desmond Tutu. The commission was founded to investigate human rights abuses committed by all sides in the struggle against apartheid from 1960 to 1994. In addition to his duties as investigative chief, he served as TRC chair in Archbishop Tutu’s absence. The commission’s official duties ended in 1998, but its Amnesty Committee continues to consider applications for amnesty in cases involving human rights violations during apartheid.

In a move to transform the white-male dominated judiciary of South Africa, Justice Ntsebeza and 16 other black lawyers were named acting judges in February 1999.

Ohio State is privileged to welcome Justice Ntsebeza to our country, to our state, and to our university to address today’s graduates.
Elias Burstein  
Doctor of Science

Over a distinguished career that spanned more than half a century, Elias Burstein has investigated the optical properties of metals, semiconductors, and insulators, making seminal contributions to the field of condensed matter physics. One of the world's leading solid state physicists, Dr. Burstein has been a pioneer in the field of semiconductors.

A native of Brooklyn, New York, Dr. Burstein received a B.A. degree in chemistry and physics from Brooklyn College in 1938 and a M.A. degree in chemistry from the University of Kansas in 1941. He is now the Mary Amanda Wood Professor Emeritus of Physics at the University of Pennsylvania.

While working at the Naval Research Laboratory on multiple other research projects, he discovered and explained an optical phenomenon now known as the “Burstein Shift.” He served as head of the physics section's crystal and semiconductor branches before joining the University of Pennsylvania as a professor of physics in 1958. He held visiting professorships at the University of California at Irvine, the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, and the University of Parma in Italy.

He has long promoted international scientific relations, facilitating interaction through his editorship of professional journals, his extensive organization of conferences, his personal contacts, and his humanitarian efforts on behalf of scientists worldwide. He is held in great esteem as a teacher, and a large number of his former students have gone on to distinguished careers of their own.

Dr. Burstein is a member of the National Academy of Sciences and has served as chair of the Solid State Committee of the Academy's National Research Council. He is founder and editor-in-chief of Solid State Communications, a leading international physics journal, and coeditor of Comments on Condensed Matter Physics. His many honors include the John Price Wetherill Medal of the Franklin Institute in 1979 and the Frank Isakson Prize of the American Physical Society in 1986.

Ohio State proudly adds its own honor to those already held by this eminent teacher, researcher, and scientific statesman.

Lawrence J. DeLucas  
Doctor of Science

As scientist, optometrist, and astronaut, Lawrence J. DeLucas has made notable contributions to the fields of vision science, space science, crystallography, and medicine.

Currently professor of optometry at the University of Alabama at Birmingham, Dr. DeLucas has the distinction of being the first optometrist in space, having participated in the 1992 NASA Space Shuttle Microgravity Laboratory Mission as a payload specialist.

Dr. DeLucas and his research team at the University of Alabama pioneered the development of protein crystallography under weightless conditions, and he was selected by NASA to develop a new technique for growing protein crystals in space. He has directed experiments on more than 40 space shuttle missions, including one on John Glenn's recent flight. NASA has recognized him with its Research Award, Space Flight Medal, and Public Service Medal.

His work in crystallizing proteins in microgravity is leading to new medications and treatments for a variety of diseases, including diabetes, AIDS, cancer, cardiovascular problems, influenza, and malaria, many of which have ocular complications. He has formed an international collaboration with scientists from six Latin American countries to develop new pharmaceuticals for the treatment of infectious diseases. His work in international relations has been recognized with the Order of Rio Branco and rank of Commander for the Government of Brazil in 1997.

A prolific writer, Dr. DeLucas has coauthored two books on protein crystal growth and more than 80 articles for professional journals. He is co-inventor on three patents for protein crystal growth and is principal investigator for numerous research projects totaling more than $62 million in grants. He recently demonstrated a low-power, high-intensity x-ray source, designed and constructed in part by Ohio State researchers, that will be used in the X-ray Crystallography Facility on the International Space Station.

Dr. DeLucas holds five degrees from the University of Alabama at Birmingham: B.S. and M.S. in chemistry, 1972 and 1974; B.S. in vision science, 1979; Doctor of Optometry, 1981; and Ph.D. in biochemistry, 1982. In addition to his primary appointment as professor of optometry, he is director of the UAB Comprehensive Cancer Center X-Ray Care facility, and the UAB Center for Crystallography.

Ohio State is proud to honor the many and far-ranging achievements of this distinguished man of science.
David W. Longaberger  
Doctor of Business Administration

David W. Longaberger, founder and chair of the Longaberger Company and a longtime friend of Ohio State, passed away in March after a battle with cancer. The company he founded in Dresden, Ohio, is today the largest manufacturer of handmade baskets in the United States. The privately held, family owned $700 million direct-selling company has been recognized by Forbes magazine as one of the nation’s 500 largest privately held companies.

A native of Dresden, Ohio, Mr. Longaberger was one of 12 children born to basketmaker J.W. Longaberger and his wife, Bonnie. An ambitious child, he struggled through school and worked at a variety of jobs before buying a small restaurant and, later, a grocery store in Dresden. In 1973, he launched his basketmaking company with five weavers. As the company grew, it moved into a renovated woolen mill, where Mr. Longaberger’s mother had once worked. In 1990, the company opened a modern manufacturing facility outside Dresden, and recently it opened its home office in nearby Newark. The office, a seven-story replica of a woven basket, houses more than 500 Longaberger employees. The company employs more than 7,000 people and is represented by 47,000 independent sales associates throughout the nation.

A strong believer in the need for companies to invest in their own communities, Mr. Longaberger and his daughters, Tami and Rachel, established the Longaberger Foundation to provide funding for projects and programs designed to strengthen communities, families, and individuals. The Foundation’s philanthropic efforts at Ohio State include the Dave Longaberger Endowed Chair in Urology, the Longaberger Alumni House, the Longaberger First-Year Student Institute, the Longaberger Medical Research Fund, the Longaberger Scholarship Fund, along with support for facility improvements at the Frank W. Hale Jr. Black Cultural Center, and gifts to the Colleges of Human Ecology and Optometry.

Mr. Longaberger was sought as a speaker by aspiring entrepreneurs and business people, sharing the knowledge he acquired through his business successes. He was the recipient of a number of honors for corporate social responsibility.

Among his awards were the Direct Selling Association’s inaugural Vision for Tomorrow Award in 1990 and induction into its Hall of Fame; the 1991 Take Pride in America Award, sponsored by the U.S. Department of the Interior; Inc. magazine’s first-ever Socially Responsible Entrepreneur Award in 1992; a national award for “helping families and children succeed” from the U.S. Senate and Childhelp U.S.A.; the 1994 Ohio Friend of Education Award; and the 1997 Ellis Island Medal of Honor Award. He is the recipient of an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters from Muskingum College.

Ohio State honors the legacy of generosity and caring left by this dedicated community citizen and advocate for education.
Loann Crane
Distinguished Service Award

One of Columbus' most respected community leaders, Loann Crane is a director of Crane Plastics Company, partner in the Winning Images art consulting firm, and president of Fairwood Investment Company.

Mrs. Crane, a native of Martins Ferry, Ohio, received her B.A. degree in Spanish from Ohio State in 1947 and has remained a supportive and loyal friend of the university since. She is actively involved in a wide range of university-related projects, including programs in the humanities, the arts, athletics, and business. A member of The Ohio State University Foundation Board since 1990, she currently serves as co-chair of the Columbus area National Major Gift Committee for the university's "Affirm Thy Friendship" campaign.

Mrs. Crane is committed to encouraging other women to become philanthropists and was instrumental in organizing "Experience Ohio State Day," an opportunity for alumnae to interact with faculty and students and to become better acquainted with the broad spectrum of research and teaching on campus. In 1996, she received one of the university's first John B. Gerlach Outstanding Volunteer awards, and the Alumni Association awarded her a 1998 Alumni Citizenship Award.

As a member of the College of Humanities Development Council since 1990, Mrs. Crane has established the Crane Fund for Hispanic Studies to support study-abroad programs. She has taken a leadership role in establishing the College of Humanities' new World Media and Culture Center, which will provide state-of-the-art language training. Along with her family, she has also established the Crane Professorship in Strategic Marketing in the Fisher College of Business.

Her community involvement is extensive. She currently serves as a trustee of the Columbus Museum of Art, the Upper Arlington Public Library Foundation, and Arts Midwest. She is a director of Dialogue magazine, Pro Musica, and United Way Planned Giving, and president of the Columbus Arts Endowment. She is a past chair of the Board of Trustees of the Greater Columbus Arts Council and the Columbus College of Art and Design. Her volunteer activities have been recognized by numerous awards, including the 1997 Philanthropist of the Year Award from the National Society of Fund Raising Executives of Central Ohio.

It is with great appreciation that Ohio State recognizes the friendship extended to it by this remarkable alumna.

Alex Shumate
Distinguished Service Award

Alex Shumate is managing partner of the Columbus office of Squire, Sanders & Dempsey, an international law firm. He is also partner-in-charge of the firm's legislative counseling and administrative law practice group.

A member of the Ohio State Board of Trustees from 1989 to 1998, Mr. Shumate served as board chair from 1997 to 1998. During his tenure on the board, he served on the two presidential search committees that recruited Gordon Gee and William E. Kirwan to Ohio State. As committee chair, he played a pivotal role in President Kirwan's decision to accept the presidency, and, as board chair, he skillfully guided the university through a period of transition.

Mr. Shumate also led the board of trustees in the University Governance Project, an evaluation process that produced a three-year strategic agenda for board action in partnership with the university's leadership. His service to Ohio State has also included directorships on the university's Foundation board and the Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Richard J. Solove Research Institute board and membership on the College of Law's National Council.

Mr. Shumate received his B.A. degree in political science from Ohio Wesleyan University in 1972 and his J.D. from the University of Akron in 1975. He joined Squire, Sanders & Dempsey in 1988 as a member of the firm's public law practice. Prior to that, he served as chief counsel and deputy chief of staff to the governor of Ohio from 1985 to 1988 and as assistant attorney general of Ohio from 1975 to 1983.

Recognized for his strong dedication to the advancement of higher education, Mr. Shumate is sought as a speaker and advisor on education issues, recently giving the keynote address to the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges (NASULGC).

He currently serves on a number of corporate, civic, and professional boards. He is first vice chair of the Greater Columbus Chamber of Commerce and vice chair of The Columbus Foundation.

Among his many honors are the 1994 Outstanding Law School Alumni Award from the University of Akron, the 1995 Robert S. Crane Trusteeship Award from Leadership Columbus, and the Jewish National Fund's Tree of Life Award in 1998. He has also been recognized by the Columbus Bar Association, the United Negro College Fund, the NAACP, the Ohio General Assembly, the Capital University School of Law, and Ohio State's College of Law.

Ohio State proudly extends its gratitude for the service done for the greater good of the university by its loyal and committed friend.
The Academy of Teaching represents excellence in teaching and reflects Ohio State's commitment to quality education. Membership in the Academy of Teaching is a great honor, reserved for recipients of the Alumni Award for Distinguished Teaching. Its members are charged with promoting, enhancing, and recognizing good teaching. Their projects include mentoring young faculty members, helping prepare graduate students for teaching, serving as consultants and reviewers for departments, and advising the president and the chief academic officers on important issues relating to teaching.

William V. Ackerman
Assistant Professor of Geography
The Ohio State University, Lima

Professor Ackerman is the geography department at the Lima campus. Considered an exceptional teacher, he also has developed research projects that benefit the Lima community, including studies on crime in small cities. A faculty member since 1993, Professor Ackerman teaches three geography courses and offers night sections to accommodate working adult students. He also has established a student internship program with regional planners. Students and colleagues praise Professor Ackerman as a gifted teacher whose classes are a joy to take. "While the class was not easy, he made the subject relevant and exciting," wrote one student. Another "especially enjoyed his stories about geography adventures in South America." Capitalizing on students' natural curiosity about local weather, Professor Ackerman has installed an electronic weather station in the hallway outside his office. Many students stop by to observe changes in the local weather and end up in his classes.

Cynthia B. Dillard
Associate Professor of Integrated Teaching and Learning
School of Teaching and Learning
College of Education

Professor Dillard has made her mark on the College of Education faculty since coming to Ohio State in 1994. "Dr. Dillard is the reason many minorities have come to OSU, the basis for their staying, and a key contributor to their professional success," a colleague wrote. "Her classes are oversubscribed and receive rave reports." Regarded as a gifted teacher, she also receives high praise for her work as assistant dean for diversity and outreach, a post she has held since 1995. She is credited with creating programming to support students and engaging faculty and students in forums dealing with diversity issues. Professor Dillard teaches graduate courses in multicultural education, and elementary curriculum and supervision. "She teaches from the heart and with such soul searching and profound reflection," a student wrote. "I felt that she learned things in my classes—not that she was an authority and we were empty vessels."

Scott L. DeWitt
Associate Professor of English
The Ohio State University, Marion

Praised by students as an innovative and inspiring teacher, Professor DeWitt similarly is recognized by colleagues as one of the finest teachers on campus. A faculty member since 1992, he teaches a range of courses from freshman English composition to advanced writing. Professor DeWitt is a leader in bringing technology to the classroom. His students use computers exclusively to compose their papers, use the Internet as a research tool, and use Web sites for interaction and additional learning. He also offers classes to faculty and community members on using the Internet as a teaching tool. His availability to students at all hours is indicative of Professor DeWitt's commitment to teaching. "There were many nights where I would email a paper to Dr. DeWitt at 11 p.m. and would receive feedback on it before midnight," wrote one student.

Christopher Mark Grimsley
Associate Professor of History
College of Humanities

One student was so moved by Professor Grimsley's flair for storytelling that "there were times I wanted to cry and many I wanted to laugh" during his lectures. "He conveyed the course material with such power and zeal that many times I couldn't wait until the next class." A faculty member since 1992, Professor Grimsley wrote the award-winning The Hard Hand of War: Union Military Policy Toward Southern Civilians, 1861-1865 (1995). Also the author of numerous chapters and articles as an expert in American military history and the Civil War, Professor Grimsley teaches both undergraduate history survey courses and graduate seminars in military history. He also leads an annual instructional survey of the Antietam and Gettysburg battlefields. Lauded by colleagues for excelling at teaching both large lecture classes and small upper-division courses, Professor Grimsley received the 1997 Ben M. Jones III Award for Distinguished Undergraduate Teaching in the College of Humanities.
Michelle R. Herman  
*Assistant Professor of English*  
*College of Humanities*

Professor Herman joined Ohio State's English faculty in 1988 after earning an M.F.A. and serving as an instructor in the renowned Iowa Writer's Workshop at the University of Iowa. An author of numerous essays and stories, her publications include *A New and Glorious Life* (1998), a collection of novellas, and the award-winning novel *Missing* (1990). Professor Herman directs the Creative Writing Program and was instrumental in its planning. Students commend Professor Herman for the time she is willing to take in one-on-one appointments: "Her outside-of-class commitment is unparalleled," one student wrote, while another noted, "Her dedication to her students is superhuman." Students also note her knowledge of the literary publishing world translates into especially effective teaching of criticizing practices and an appreciation for the art of writing. Professor Herman also receives praise from colleagues for her success at teaching at every level of the curriculum.

Terrell A. Morgan  
*Associate Professor of Spanish Linguistics*  
*College of Humanities*

Immersing students in the Spanish language and culture is the technique Professor Morgan uses with his students. Students say his innovative teaching techniques motivate them to learn real-life applications of the language. "He recently showed a clip of Disney's *The Little Mermaid* in Spanish to illustrate pronoun usage," a student noted. A faculty member since 1984, Professor Morgan is the author of numerous papers in print or press and two books in progress, and has delivered more than three dozen presentations and lectures. Professor Morgan teaches upper-level Spanish classes and leads seminars abroad to introduce students to Hispanic culture. His main areas of interest are Spanish pronunciation and phonology, and Spanish and Hispanic culture. Students repeatedly call him the best teacher they've ever had and say his enthusiasm inspires them to study with rigor. Colleagues say he is completely natural as a successful and effective teacher.

Robert J. Scherrer  
*Professor of Physics and Astronomy*  
*College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences*

"Cosmic Bob" is the affectionate nickname Professor Scherrer has earned among physics students, who speak highly of his teaching abilities. Known for his clear communication in a wide range of settings, from public lectures to advanced graduate courses, Professor Scherrer also is known for his "easy, affable style and dry, sometimes mischievous, wit." Also a highly respected researcher in the field of cosmology, Professor Scherrer has earned enthusiastic reviews from students in all levels of the physics curriculum and is lauded by colleagues for the breadth and depth of his teaching. He produced a series of lectures for physics majors addressing concerns such as career opportunities and graduate school application. He also has a reputation within the department as the person to turn to when a course needs revitalization. Professor Scherrer joined the Ohio State faculty in 1989 and received the Physics Teacher of the Year Award the following year.

Diane M. Sainato  
*Associate Professor of Special Education*  
*School of Physical Activity and Educational Services*  
*College of Education*

In both her teaching and research, Professor Sainato has shown dedication to improving the quality of life for young children with severe disabilities. She is responsible for teaching part of the core of the undergraduate special education pre-licensure program. She also initiated the master's program for teachers of young children with disabilities and began the teacher certification program in this area when she arrived at Ohio State in 1989. Her presence has made an impact on the college. "With someone of Dr. Sainato's caliber, The Ohio State University is able to recruit seasoned professionals like myself to continue higher education," a former student wrote. A coeditor of a book on behavior analysis in education, Professor Sainato also jointly teaches an Internet course on teaching special education students in the inclusive classroom. Her technique receives praise from students: "She promotes critical thinking and professional growth as part of her instruction."

John C. Thrasher  
*Assistant Professor of Art*  
*The Ohio State University, Mansfield*

Students' compliments of Professor Thrasher center on three themes: their view of him as a friend and a faculty member, his encouragement of their individual style development, and his willingness to be helpful. One student summed it all up by writing, "John Thrasher rules!!!" Professor Thrasher won the Mansfield Campus Outstanding Teacher Award in 1995, his first year as a faculty member. In addition to praising his teaching, many students acknowledge his obvious devotion to art. As coordinator and instructor of all visual arts curricula on the campus, Professor Thrasher teaches drawing, painting, visual studies, and concepts and issues in art. An Ohio State M.F.A. graduate, he also taught life drawing and ceramic hand-building classes as a graduate teaching associate, instructor, and lecturer on the Columbus campus from 1992 to 1995. His works have been exhibited throughout Ohio and Kentucky and in Denver, Pittsburgh, and Manama, Bahrain.
The Departmental Teaching Excellence Award

Sponsored by the Office of Academic Affairs and The Ohio State University Alumni Association, the Departmental Teaching Excellence Award honors outstanding performance in teaching by two academic departments each year. The award recognizes the central role that undergraduate, graduate, and professional teaching plays in the university’s mission and further acknowledges that collective efforts are essential if individual efforts are to thrive. Excellent performance by many teachers ultimately determines the quality of a student’s education. To be a finalist for this award is indeed an honor; to win it shows the highest commitment to teaching and learning.

The 1999 award recipients are the Department of Pediatrics and the Department of Physics.
A MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT KIRWAN

It is appropriate that this—the 348th Commencement of The Ohio State University—take place on the university’s most notable landmark, the Oval. In a real sense, the Oval is the crossroads of our campus. It is the place where many things converge: old friends and new ideas, light banter and serious conversation, noisy exchanges and quiet reflection. Here in the shadow of the William Oxley Thompson Library and in the shade of oak trees, academic purpose merges with collegiate life, just as it does today with this Commencement ceremony.

You, the members of the class of 1999, come to this crossroads of the campus today to mark a crossroads in your lives. As you move forward from this occasion, I am certain you will cherish always your days at this remarkable university, a place that has helped forge the paths your lives will follow, a place that is the source of friendships you will enjoy throughout your lifetime, and a place that will be the font of wonderful memories in the years to come. British Poet Laureate John Masefield expressed well the enduring character of a university. He said:

“There are few earthly things more beautiful than a university,
It is a place where those who hate ignorance may strive to know,
Where those who perceive truth may strive to make others see;
Where seekers and learners alike, banded together in the search for knowledge,
Will honor thought in all its finer ways,
Will welcome thinkers in distress or in exile,
Will uphold ever the dignity of thought and learning
And will exact standards in these things.”

Ohio State is and always will be such a place for you. This university has prepared you well for what we hope will be a lifetime of productivity, personal fulfillment, and civic responsibility. No matter where future opportunities may take you, The Ohio State University will always be with you—as a primary source of your education and some of your fondest memories. Through time and change, you will always be Buckeyes.

Today, your families and friends, your faculty and mentors recognize your hard work and celebrate your notable achievements. Tomorrow, we will begin to follow your new accomplishments with great pride. We have no doubt of the success you will enjoy in your careers and your communities. Please know of my personal best wishes as you join the company of educated women and men and the more than 300,000 proud graduates of The Ohio State University.

W. E. KIRWAN
William E. Kirwan
President
Congratulations and Welcome to the Alumni Association

Congratulations on receiving your degree. You may not notice the difference, but today, along with hundreds of your colleagues, you have joined the ranks of Ohio State alumni. For you, one era has passed and another is about to begin.

You are a member of the Buckeye family and partner in the enterprise, carrying the reputation of Ohio State through your activities and accomplishments. You exemplify the fruits of a good education: a critical mind, a discerning spirit, higher values, a sense of commitment, and the privilege of service.

You can assist the university in many ways. You can recruit new and highly qualified students. You can represent Ohio State well through personal and occupational achievements. You can participate financially through the Development Fund. And you can work in an advisory capacity with the university to improve it and its programs to better prepare today’s students for tomorrow’s citizenship.

We extend to you a year’s complimentary membership in the Alumni Association. Included is a year’s subscription to the Ohio State Alumni Magazine, which will keep you informed of the university’s continuing pursuit of excellence and help you keep in touch with your friends and classmates.

To you, your family, friends, and all those who helped you reach this day go our best wishes. You are joining a great family of Ohio State alumni working together to make a difference around the world.

Cordially,

[Signature]

Thomas J. Moyer
Chair, Board of Directors

[Signature]

Dan L. Heinlen
President
The Ohio State University Alumni Association
The Graduate School

Dean: Susan L. Huntington

Doctor of Musical Arts

Marie-Aline Cadieux, Normal, IL
B.A. (University of Illinois Urbana Campus)
M.Mus. (Northwestern University)
Music
Dr. William G. Conable

Ru-Ping Chen, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.F.A. (National Institute of the Arts)
M.Mus.
Music
Dr. William G. Conable

Melissa Ann Stevens, Harrisville, RI
B.Mus. (Florida International University)
M.Mus.
Music
Dr. Robert H. Soroton

Robert Thomas Tanner II, Clarksburg
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
M.Mus.
Music
Dr. Thomas H. Wells

Doctor of Philosophy

Steven Frank Adams, Fairborn
B.S., M.S. (Wright State University)
Chemical Physics
Dr. Terry A. Miller

Amina Ahmed, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates
B.S. (United Arab Emirates University)
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology
Dr. Harald E.F. Vaessin

Abraheem A. Al-Arifi, Wooster
Bachelor’s (King Saud University)
M.S. (University of Arkansas - Fayetteville)
Agricultural Engineering
Dr. Ted H. Short

Mohammed Jabor Al-Sadoun, Tokyo, Japan
M.A. (University of Baghdad)
M.A. (University of Hartford)
Art Education
Dr. Arthur D. Efland

Georgios Anagnostou, Bethesda, MD
B.S. (Aristotle University of Thessaloniki)
M.S., M.A. (Louisiana State University)
Interdisciplinary Programs
Dr. Vassilios Lambropoulos

Emeka G. Anyanwu, Columbus
B.A. (University of Nigeria)
M.A.
History of Art
Dr. E. Okechukwu Odita

Todd J. Applegate, Oakland, IA
B.S., M.S. (Iowa State University)
Animal Science
Dr. Michael S. Lilburn

Joseph Thomas Arendt, University Heights
B.S. (University of Wisconsin - Madison)
M.S.
Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Robert M. Cohren

Suchit Arora, New Delhi, India
B.A.(Honors) (University of Delhi)
M.A.
Economics
Dr. Paul D. Evans

Lily Barlia, Bandung, Indonesia
B.A. (Institut Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan - Bandung)
M.S. (State University of New York)
Education
Dr. Michael E. Beeth

Roy Edmund Barnewall, Columbus
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
D.V.M.
Veterinary Biosciences
Dr. Yasuko Rikihisa

John Joseph Battisti, Hubbard
B.S. (Ohio Northern University)
Pharmacy
Dr. Lane J. Wallace
Dr. Norman J. Uretsky

Murali Krishna Bhupatiraju, Hyderabad, India
Electrical Engineering (Osmania University)
M.S.
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dr. Rajeev Gopinath

Susan Carpenter Binkley, Worthington
B.A. (Kent State University)
Master’s (Auburn University)
French and Italian
Dr. Karlis Racskies

Concepcion Ortiz Blake, Gahanna
B.S., M.S. (Radford University)
Education
Dr. Gwen Cartledge

Douglas Christopher Bland, Centerville
B.S. (Wright State University)
Chemistry
Dr. David J. Hart

Rhonda Marie Board, Londonderry, NH
B.S. (SUNY at Binghamton)
M.S.
Nursing
Dr. Nancy A. Ryan-Wenger

Bogdan Bucicovschi, Sighet, Romania
Diploma, Certificate (Universitatea din Bucuresti)
Mathematics
Dr. Dan Burghel
e

Phillip LaMar Cardon, Moab, UT
B.S. (Weber State University)
M.S. (Brigham Young University)
Education
Dr. Karen F. Zuga

Carol Albritton Carstens, Columbus
B.A. (Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College)
M.S.W.
Social Work
Dr. Virginia E. Richardson

Erdoğan Çeşmeli, Balikesir, Turkey
B.S. (Bilkent Universitesi)
M.S.
Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Deliang Wang

Hilda Chacon, San José, Costa Rica
B.S. (Universidad de Costa Rica)
M.A.
Spanish and Portuguese
Dr. Abril J. Trigo

Chen-Kang Chang, Chia-Yi, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S., M.S. (National Taiwan University)
M.S.
Ohio State University Nutrition
Dr. Jean T. Snook

Kyeong-Ok Chang, Chindogun Cho, South Korea
D.V.M., Master’s (Seoul National University)
Veterinary Preventive Medicine
Dr. Linda J. Saff

Jin-Jae Chen, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Tsinghua University)
M.S.
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Chia-Hsiung Meng

Zhenbang Chen, Wooster
Bachelor’s (Huazhong Agricultural University)
M.S. (Beijing University of Science and Technology)
Horticulture
Dr. Albert R. Miller

Je-Yoel Cho, Young Chun, South Korea
D.V.M., Master’s (Seoul National University)
M.S.
Physiology
Dr. Sissy M. Jhang

Li-Chung Chu, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Bachelor’s (National Tsinghua University)
M.S.
Electrical Engineering
Dr. Ubrashi Mitra
Michael H. Cohen, Columbus
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)
M.S.
Chemistry
Dr. James V. Coe

Judith Blackmore Dann, Centerburg
A.B. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
M.A.
History
Dr. Timothy E. Gregory

Veronica De Allende, Guanajuato, Mexico
Licenciatura (Universidad de las Américas, Puebla)
M.A.
Agricultural Economics
Dr. Claudia Gonzalez-Vega

Monica De Castro Morel, Santiago, Dominican Republic
B.S. (Pontificia Universidad Católica Madre y Maestra)
M.S. (Cornell University)
Food Science and Nutrition
Dr. W. James Harper

Zhaohua Ding, Anqing, P.R.C.
B. Engineering (University of Electronic Science and Technology of China)
M.S. (West China University of Medical Sciences)
M.S.
Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Morton H. Friedman

Gopal Krishna Dommetty, Andhra Pradesh, India
Bachelor’s (Indian Institute of Technology - Kharagpur)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science
Dr. Mukes Singh

Patricia Drentea, Tucson, AZ
B.A. (University of Wisconsin - Madison)
M.A.
Sociology
Dr. Catherine E. Ross

Kimberly Beth Dugan, Pittsburgh, PA
B.A., M.A. (Kent State University)
Sociology
Dr. Veria A. Taylor

Kevin James Edwards, Thornville
B.A., M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Richard K. Russell

Michele Celeste Rees Edwards, Youngstown
B.A., M.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Communication
Dr. Susan L. Kline

Ludmila Valerievna Fedina, Columbus
B.A. (Kazakh State University)
M.A. (Kazakhstan Inst. of Management, Econ., & Strategic Research)
M.A.
Economics
Dr. Nelson C. Mark

Samuel Bradley Fee, Hamilton
B.A., M.A.
Education
Dr. John C. Belland

John Murray Fischer, Worthington
B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Caroline T. Clark
Dr. Merry M. Merryfield

James Larry Fisher, Jr., Cincinnati
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)
M.S.
Public Health
Dr. Judith A. Schwartzbaum

Jonathan Carver Fortkamp, Columbus
B.S. (Denison University)
M.S.
Nuclear Engineering
Dr. Audeen W. Fentiman

Vishal Gauri, New Delhi, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology - New Delhi)
M.S.
Chemical Engineering
Dr. Kurt W. Koelling

Jeffrey Glen Gianque, Salt Lake City, UT
B.A. (University of Utah)
M.A.
History
Dr. Carol K. Fink

Rohit Goyal, Pune, India
B.S. (Denison University)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science
Dr. Raj Jain

Raquel Ginnette Greene, Hammontons, NJ
B.A. (University of Virginia)
M.A. (University of Arizona)
Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures
Dr. Irene L. Delic

Steven Henry Greene, Springfield, VA
B.A. (Duke University)
M.A.
Political Science
Dr. Paul A. Beck

Maria Trachelle Gresham, Cincinnati
B.A.
Labor and Human Resources
Dr. David B. Greenberger

Joseph Luke Grossi, Jr., Providence, RI
B.A. (Providence College)
M.A.
English
Dr. Christian K. Zacher

Andrea Kathleen Grove, Centerville, GA
B.A. (University of Georgia)
M.A. (University of Lancaster)
Political Science
Dr. Margaret G. Herrmann

Mehmet Gundogan, Istanbul, Turkey
B.S. (Gazi Universitesi)
M.S. (Marmara Universitesi)
Vocational Education, Comprehensive Program
Dr. Wesley J. Budek

Byeong Keun Ha, Seoul, South Korea
B.Med. (Seoul National University)
Neuroscience
Dr. James S. King

Eun-Jeong Ha, Huntsville, AL
B.S., M.S. (Seoul Woman’s University)
Ohio State University Nutrition
Dr. Anne M. Smith

Stephen M. Haas, Cincinnati
B.A., M.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Communication
Dr. Dale E. Brasher
Dr. Laura L. Stafford

Grant Myron Henson, Columbus
B.S.M.E., M.S.
Engineering Mechanics
Dr. Stephen E. Bechtel

Matthew Joseph Hilfer, Berea
B.S. (Baldwin-Wallace College)
M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Steven J. Beck

James Alton Hill, Jr., Warrensville Heights
B.S.E.E. (University of Dayton)
M.B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Business Administration
Dr. William L. Berry

Daniel Steven Hoffman, Reynoldsburg
B.A. (Capital University)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Brad L. Mitchell

Karen Rodgers Holinga, Orient
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Becky M. Kirschner
Dr. Jerome B. Zutell
Philippa Elizabeth Holloway,  
Charlottesville, VA  
B.A. (University of North Carolina  
at Chapel Hill)  
M.A. (University of North Carolina  
at Greensboro)  
History  
Dr. Susan M. Hartmann

Yu Huang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
B.Ed. (National Taiwan Normal  
University)  
M.S. (University of Wisconsin -  
River Falls)  
Education  
Dr. Robert F. Rodgers

Min-Hsiung Hung,  
Fangyuan, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
B.S. (Chung Cheng Institute  
of Technology)  
M.S. (National Cheng Kung University)  
Electrical Engineering  
Dr. David E. Oriu

Michael Andrew Iverson, Grosse Ile, MI  
B.S. (Michigan State University)  
M.S.  
Electrical Engineering  
Dr. Fisun Gungor

Jen-Jer Jaw,  
Taichung Hsie, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
B.S., M.S. (National Cheng Kung  
University)  
Geodetic Science and Surveying  
Dr. Anton F. Schenk

Mylo Gene Jennings, Fostoria  
B.S., M.S. (Western Oregon State College)  
M.S.W.  
Social Work  
Dr. William D. Eldridge

Albert Gabriel Arulmani Jodhimani,  
Puliyambakottai, India  
B.S., M.S. (Tamilnadu Agricultural  
University)  
M.A.  
Economics  
Dr. Eric O. Fisher

Linda Chamberlain Jones, Columbus  
B.A. (University of Tennessee - Knoxville)  
M.A.  
Classics  
Dr. Frank T. Coulson

Kelly Christopher Jordan,  
Fort Washington, MD  
B.A. (Virginia Military Institute)  
M.A.  
History  
Dr. Allan R. Millett

Kyusuk Jung, Pusan, South Korea  
B.A., M.A. (Yonsei University)  
M.S.W.  
Social Work  
Dr. Denise E. Bronson

Lorraine Michelle Justice, Roswell, GA  
B.F.A. (Edinboro University  
of Pennsylvania)  
M.A.  
Communication  
Dr. Stephen R. Acker

Bonnie Lee Esson Katona, Powell  
B.S.Ed., M.A.  
Education  
Dr. Ray D. Ryan

Hyon Kyoung Kim, Seoul, South Korea  
B.S. (Yonsei University)  
M.S.  
Human Ecology  
Dr. Patrick C. McKenney

Hyungsook Kim, Seoul, South Korea  
B.F.A., M.F.A. (Seoul National University)  
M.A.  
Art Education  
Dr. Jacqueline Chanda

Yong Wha Kim, Seoul, South Korea  
B.A. (Seoul National University)  
M.S.  
Mechanical Engineering  
Dr. Giorgio Rizzoni

Yoo Yong Kim, Seoul, South Korea  
B.S., M.S. (Seoul National University)  
Animal Science  
Dr. Donald C. Mahan

Seung-Keon Kwak, Seoul, South Korea  
B.S. (Hankuk Aviation University)  
M.A. (West Virginia University)  
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering  
Dr. Rama Yeddavalli  
Dr. Gregory N. Washington

Sarah Louise Lathrop, Albuquerque, NM  
B.S. (Colorado State University)  
D.V.M. (University of Minnesota -  
Twin Cities)  
Veterinary Preventive Medicine  
Dr. Linda J. Sait  
Dr. Thomas E. Wittum

Kwok-Man Lee,  
Hong Kong, Hong Kong, P.R.C.  
B.S. (Tunghai University)  
M.S.  
Food Science and Nutrition  
Dr. W. James Harper

Randall William Leite, Marion  
B.A. (Ohio Dominican College)  
M.A.  
Human Ecology  
Dr. Patrick C. McKenney

Albert Kienfe Liau, Penang, Malaysia  
B.S. (Denison University)  
M.A.  
Psychology  
Dr. John C. Gibbs

Mean-Liang Liaw,  
Tou-Liu, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
Bachelor's, Master's (National Taiwan  
University)  
M.S.  
Welding Engineering  
Dr. Chih-Liung Tsai

Chengjiang Lin,  
Shaoxing, Zhejiang, P.R.C.  
Master's, Ph.D. (Tsinghua University)  
Electrical Engineering  
Dr. Yuan F. Zheng

Hongxing Liu, Changji, P.R.C.  
B.S. (Shaanxi Normal University)  
M.S. (Beijing University)  
Master's (University of Sydney)  
Geography  
Dr. Morton E. O'Kelly

Yuna Jennifer Lunsky,  
Toronto, ON, Canada  
B.A. (University of Guelph)  
M.A.  
Psychology  
Dr. Steven J. Beck

Teng Ma, Neimenggu, P.R.C.  
B. Engineering (Tianjin University)  
M.S. (University of Hawaii)  
Chemical Engineering  
Dr. Sheng-Ting Yang

Godfrey Binkason Mbahinzireki,  
Jinja, Uganda  
B.S. (Makerere University)  
M.S. (University of Dar es Salaam)  
Zoology  
Dr. Paul A. Fuerst

Devin Lochlan McCaslin,  
Crystal Falls, MI  
B.S. (Northern Michigan University)  
M.S. (Wayne State University)  
Speech and Hearing Science  
Dr. Lawrence L. Feth

John Bradley McDavid, Centerburg  
B.Mus.Ed.  
M.Mus. (Arizona State University)  
Music  
Dr. Jen R. Woods

Troy Edward Meink, Lemmon, SD  
B.S. (South Dakota State University)  
M.S.  
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering  
Dr. Mo-Hoow Herman Shen

Meredith Ann Melragon, Columbus  
B.A., Jour., M.A.  
Education  
Dr. Theresa Rogers

J. Dawn Mercedes, Dublin  
B.F.A. (University of Illinois at Chicago)  
M.A.  
Art Education  
Dr. Carol A. Gigliotti  
Dr. Terry M. Barrett
Laura Landry Meyer, Westerville
M.S., B.S. (Ohio University)
Human Ecology
Dr. Barbara M. Newman

Susan Marie Meyer, Springfield
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
M.A.
English
Dr. Steven S. Fink

Stelian Mihalas, Giarmata, Romania
Licence (Universitatea din Timișoara)
M.S.
Mathematics
Dr. G. Neil Robertson

Timothy Ray Miller, Amelia
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
M.S.
Electrical Engineering
Dr. Lee C. Potter

Torsten Moeller,
Ohrdruf, Thüringia, Germany
Vordiplom (Humboldt-Universität zu Berlin)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science
Dr. Roni Yagel
Dr. Roger A. Crawford

Jesus A. Montano, Odessa, TX
B.A.(Honors) (University of Texas at Austin)
M.A.
English
Dr. Lisa Kiser

Maria Kruby Moore, Lakewood
B.S.Bus.Adm. (John Carroll University)
M.B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Ronald L. Jacobs

Regis Francois Moreau, Chérence, France
Maîtrise, Licence (Université de Bretagne Occidentale (Brest))
Diploma (Université de Rennes (Rennes II))
Zoology
Dr. Jerry F. Downthower
Dr. Konrad Dabrowski

Maria Paz Moreno, Alicante, Spain
Licenciatura (Universidad de Alicante)
Spanish and Portuguese
Dr. Stephen J. Summerhill

Ivan T. Mosley, Sr., Winston-Salem, NC
B.S. (North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University)
M.S. (Central Missouri State University)
Education
Dr. Paul E. Post

Beatrice Mousau Mulala, Nairobi, Kenya
M.Ed. (University of Nairobi)
French and Italian
Dr. Karlis Racevskis

Khaled Hamed Mutabagani,
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Bachelor's (King Abdul Aziz University)
M.S.
Physiology
Dr. Jackie D. Wood

Mark Myhal, Parma
B.S.Bus. Adm.
Education
Dr. Jon K. Linderman
Dr. David R. Lamb

Peter Andrew Nagler, Salisbury, MD
B.A. (Salisbury State University)
M.A.
Political Science
Dr. Lawrence A. Baum

Sergio Navajas, La Paz, Bolivia
Licenciado (Universidad Nacional de Tucumán)
M.A.
Agricultural Economics
Dr. Claudio Gonzalez-Vega

Beth Anne Kurginski Noonan, Gahanna
B.S.Agr., M.S.
Animal Science
Dr. Wayne L. Bacon

Paul Andrew Nylander,
Brooklyn Park, MN
B.S. (University of Wisconsin)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Ta-Yung Ling

Patricia Ann O’Riley,
Palmerston North, New Zealand
Bachelor’s, M.A. (University of British Columbia)
Education
Dr. William D. Taylor
Dr. Patricia A. Lather

Edward Henry Ousselin, Wooster
D.E.U.G., Licence, Maîtrise, Maîtrise
(Université François Rabelais: Tours)
M.B.A. (University of Kentucky)
French and Italian
Dr. Jean-Francois Fourny

Efstratios Papazoglou, Athens, Greece
D.D.S. (University of Athens)
M.S.
Oral Biology
Dr. William A. Brantley

Donald Williams Parsons, Columbus
A.B. (Princeton University)
Pathology
Dr. Thomas W. Prior

Margaret E. Ginn Pease, Upper Arlington
B.A. (Vanderbilt University)
M.Ed. (University of Cincinnati)
Medical Biochemistry
Dr. Ronald L. Whisler

Matthew Scott Phillips, Delaware
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
M.A.
Theatre
Dr. Alan L. Woods

Srinivas Piliula,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
B. Engineering (Bangalore University)
M.S.
Electrical Engineering
Dr. Ali Keyhani

Mikell L. Pinkney, Gainesville, FL
B.A. (Hampton University)
M.A.
Theatre
Dr. Alan L. Woods

Srinivasan Rajagopal, Bombay, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology - Bombay)
M.S.
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. Michael J. Mills

Laura A. Salter, Steubenville
B.A. (Hiram College)
M.S.
Bioscience
Dr. Dennis K. Pearl

Patricia Mae Schutjer, Mansfield
B.A., B.S.Ed. (Central Missouri State University)
Education
Dr. George E. Newell

Ke Shi, Beijing, P.R.C.
B.S. (Peking University)
M.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
Biochemistry
Dr. Mutunji A. Sundaralingam

Laura Jeanne Shiry, Bay Village
B.S., M.S.
Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology
Dr. Robert L. Hamlin

Peerasak Siriyothin, Thailand
Bachelor’s (Srinakharinwirot University)
M.A. (Pennsylvania State University)
Education
Dr. Keiko K. Semmy

Jeffrey Raymond Smiley, Dalton
B.S.Agr., D.V.M.
Veterinary Preventive Medicine
Dr. Deron J. Jackwood

Donald Frank Steenson, Hermitage, PA
B.S. (Bucknell University)
M.S. (Florida State University)
Food Science and Nutrition
Dr. David B. Min

Yi-Chung Su, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Taiwan University)
M.S. (Washington State University)
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Thorwald Herbert
Agnes Szilard, Budapest, Hungary
Diploma (Eötvös Loránd University)
Mathematics
Dr. Andras Nemethi

Patricia Taige, Ottobrunn, Germany
Diploma (Fachhochschule Karlsruhe)
M.S.
Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Herman R. Weed

Rita Wardein Tekippe, Atlanta, GA
B.A. (Benedictine College)
M.F.A. (Georgia State University)
M.A.
History of Art
Dr. Christine Verzar

Jack Ray Thomas II, Bowling Green
B.S., M.Ed. (Bowling Green State University)
Human Ecology
Dr. Mary C. Mitchell

Craig Steven Travis, Hilliard
B.A. (Ohio University)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Joe Edward Wheaton

Jian Tu, Qingdao, P.R.C.
B.S. (Ocean University of Qingdao)
Chemistry
Dr. Yen-Ho Chu

William Walter Turechek,
Poughkeepsie, NY
B.S. (SUNY College at New Paltz)
M.A. (University of Georgia)
Plant Pathology
Dr. Laurence V. Madden

Victor Hiram Vazquez Lasso,
Querétaro, Mexico
B.S. (Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey
Campus Querétaro)
M.S.
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dr. Taylan Allan

Oswaldo Miguel Villanueva,
Chiclayo, Peru
Bachiller, Licence (Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú)
M.A. (Pontificia Universidad Católica de Chile)
Economics
Dr. Paul D. Evans

Courtney von Hippel, Columbus
B.A.
Labor and Human Resources
Dr. David B. Greenberger

Lisa Christine Wagner, Pittsburgh, PA
B.A. (Central College)
M.A. (University of Pittsburgh)
Spanish and Portuguese
Dr. Dieter Wanner

Min-Hui Wang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.B.A. (National Cheng Kung University)
M.Appl.Stat., M.S.
Biostatistics
Dr. Dennis K. Pearl

Zheng Wang, Columbus
B. Engineering (Tsinghua University)
M.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
M.S.
Geodetic Science and Surveying
Dr. Anton F. Schenk

Gregory James Wasserman, Toledo
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
M.S. (Michigan State University)
Geological Sciences
Dr. Loren E. Babcock

Xueming Wei, Nanjing, P.R.C.
B.S., M.S. (Nanjing Agricultural University)
Plant Biology
Dr. Wolfgang D. Bauer

Kenneth H. Wheeler, Atlanta, GA
A.B. (Emory College)
M.A.
History
Dr. Randolph A. Roth

Robert Paul White, Fredericksburg, VA
B.S.Ed. (Lock Haven University)
M.A. (Mansfield University of Pennsylvania)
M.A. (Georgetown University)
History
Dr. Allan R. Millett

Susan F. Wojcik, Glenview, IL
B.A., M.S. (Northwestern University)
D.V.M. (University of Illinois Urbana Campus)
Veterinary Pathobiology
Dr. Thomas J. Resol

Carol Driggs Wolfenbarger, Columbus
B.S.Ed., M.A.
Education
Dr. Evelyn B. Freeman

Lizhao Wu, Wuhan, Hubei, P.R.C.
B.S. (Huazhong Normal University)
M.S. (Academia Sinica)
Molecular Genetics
Dr. Paul A. Fuerst

Susan Marie Yadlon, Wharton, NJ
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)
M.A. (Syracuse University)
English
Dr. Debra A. Meddeling

Kang-Lin Yang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.Ed. (National Taiwan Normal University)
M.A. (Michigan State University)
Human Ecology
Dr. Suzanne Bartle-Haring

Zhenyu Yang, Wuhu, Anhui, P.R.C.
B.S. (Beijing Normal University)
M.S.
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology
Dr. Chack Ying Yu

Hoseog Yu, Seoul, South Korea
B.A., M.S. (Seoul National University)
Mathematics
Dr. Carl C. Rubin

Qingbei Zeng, Nanchang, P.R.C.
B.S. (Gannan Teachers College)
M.S. (University of California - Irvine)
Chemistry
Dr. Leo A. Paquette

Jianping Zhang, Ningbo, Zhejiang, P.R.C.
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
M.S. (Southeast University)
M.S.
Chemical Engineering
Dr. Liang-Shih Fan

Linghai Zhang, Beijing, P.R.C.
Bachelors (Beijing Normal University)
Mathematics
Dr. David Terman

Liming Zhao, Beijing, P.R.C.
B.S. (Xiamen University)
M.S. (Beijing University of Science and Technology / Academia Sinica)
Plant Biology
Dr. Fred D. Stuck

Master of Applied Statistics

Laura Emilia Alvarez-Rojas,
Guadalajara, Mexico
B.S., M.S. (Universidad de Guadalajara)
Statistics

Wen-Hua Hsieh, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S., M.S. (National Taiwan University)
M.A.
Statistics

Dustin Listone Key, Athens
B.A. (Grinnell College)
Statistics

David Shawn McCready, Bridgeport
B.S. (West Liberty State College)
Statistics

John J. Phillips, Cleveland
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Statistics

Craig A. Shirk, Paradise, PA
B.S. (Millersville University of Pennsylvania)
Statistics
Master of Architecture
Matthew John Bernhardt, Stow
B.S. Arch.
Architecture
Shane Milan Chandler, Beverly
B.S. Arch.
Architecture
Kostadinos J. Fakelis, Canton
B.S. Arch.
Architecture
Martin Richard Fenlon, Columbus
B.S. Arch.
Architecture
John F. Hardt, Arlington Heights, IL
B.S. Arch.
Architecture
Sara Marie Lahman, Bowling Green
B.S. Arch.
Architecture
Scott Allen Lesicko, Columbus
B.S. (Dickinson College)
Architecture
Woo Jin Lim, Buchon, South Korea
B.S. (Yonsei University)
Architecture
Kamal Mohey, India
B.Arch. (School of Planning and Architecture, New Delhi)
Architecture
Aimee Haibibi Moore, Alexandria
B.S. Arch.
Architecture
Joseph Andrew Moss, Columbus
B.S. Bus. Adm.
Architecture
Douglas John Scholl, Columbus
B.S. Arch.
Architecture
Christopher Edward Shrodes, Martins Ferry
B.S. Arch.
Architecture

Master of Arts
Marina Maria Albamonte, Taranto, Italy
Bachelor's (Libera Università di Lingue e Comunicazione IULM)
French and Italian
Timothy Chall Aldridge, Newark
B.S. Ed.
Education
Katrin B. Anacker, Uelzen, Germany
Vordiplom (Christian-Albrechts-Universität zu Kiel)
Public Policy and Management
Timothy Reges Anderson, McLean, VA
B.Mus. (Virginia Commonwealth University)
M.Mus. Music
Rebecca Ann André, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Adm., M.A.
Education
Betty Louise Andrus, Columbus
B.A.
French and Italian
Debra Shelaine Archie-Wilkerson, Columbus
B.S. (Norfolk State University)
Education
Adrien Paul Ardoin, New Orleans, LA
B.A. (College of William and Mary)
M.F.A. (University of Iowa)
English
Kathleen Rose Ashton, Madison
B.A.
Psychology
Kristin Elizabeth Astle, Columbus
B.A. (University of Delaware)
Germanic Languages and Literatures
Sheri L. Atkinson, Cambridge
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Education
Mi-Kyung Baek, Pusan, South Korea
B.S. (Pusan National University)
Education
Mary Christine Bahen, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)
Education
Katyayani Balasubramanian,
Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India
B.A. (University of Poona)
M.A. (University of Hyderabad)
Journalism
Bradley Alan Balser, Greenville
B.S.Ed.
Education
Brian Taylor Baltimore, Madison, TN
B.A. (Capital University)
Political Science
Stacey Yvinee Banfield, Somerset, NJ
B.A. (Montclair State College)
Political Science
Michael James Barry, Rockville, MD
B.A. (University of Scranton)
Education
James Paul Bartczak, Englewood
B.S. (Capital University)
Education
Jelena Zelimir Batinic,
Belgrade, Serbia, Yugoslavia
B.S., M.S. (University of Belgrade)
Women's Studies
Amy Catherine Beasley,
Newport News, VA
B.A. (College of William and Mary)
Education
Heidi Jo Becker, Spencerville
B.A. (University of Toledo)
Education
Judy Lee Beckholt, Mt. Vernon
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Public Policy and Management
Douglas Lothair Bennett, Cincinnati
B.A.
Psychology
Sai Prakash Bhatawadekar,
Bombay, Maharashtra, India
B.A. (University of Poona)
German
Turan Binici, Columbus
B.S. (Atatürk Üniversitesi)
M.S. (Çukurova Üniversitesi)
M.S. Economics
Jennifer E. Blake, Worthington
B.S. (Ohio University)
Speech and Hearing Science
Alex Edward Blazier, Springfield
B.A. (Denison University)
English
Amber Dawn Blubaugh, Wooster
B.A.
Women's Studies
David Alexander Boney, Jr.,
Richmond Hill, GA
B.A. (Georgia Southern University)
English
Kristin Michelle Bosc, Worthington
B.A. (Ohio Dominican College)
Psychology
Brenda Marie Boyle, Granville
B.A. (Davidson College)
M.A. (University of Southern California)
English
Christopher Jay Bradley, Newark
B.B.A., B.A. (Ohio University)
Education
Kathleen Louise Brady-Rawlins,
Wellington
B.S.
Anthropology
Christine Dawn Bridge, Reynoldsburg
B.S. (Ohio University)
Public Policy and Management
David Ashley Brown, Aurora, CO  
B.A. (University of Colorado at Denver)  
Psychology

Joel Adam Brown, Edon  
B.A.  
Anthropology

Barbara Scott Browning, Westerville  
B.A. (Wittenberg University)  
Women’s Studies

Kristin Leigh Bruce, Columbus  
B.A.  
Speech and Hearing Science

Stephani Ann Brzezowski,  
Hopatcong, NJ  
B.S.Ed.  
Education

John Charles Buck, Ontario, NY  
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)  
Industrial Design

Charles Douglas Buford III, Worthington  
B.A. (Centre College)  
Education

Sally Anne Burma, Chesterland  
B.A.  
Arts Policy and Administration

Elizabeth Stewart Burns, South Russell  
B.S. (Georgetown University)  
M.B.A.  
History of Art

Kathryn Genevieve Burrill,  
Thousand Oaks, CA  
B.A. (University of California - Berkeley)  
Women’s Studies

Mary Wesner Bushek, Worthington  
B.S. (Ohio University)  
Speech and Hearing Science

Timothy Reese Cain, Columbus  
B.A. (Duke University)  
Education

Heidi Mae Calhoun, Cortland  
B.A.  
Education

Deborah Tamar Campbell-Sauer,  
Columbus  
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
Education

Lisa M. Campoli, Greensburg, PA  
B.Phil. (University of Pittsburgh)  
Political Science

Leah K. Caruth, Seattle, WA  
B.A. (Washington State University)  
Speech and Hearing Science

Erin Elizabeth Casey, State College, PA  
B.S. (Honors) (Pennsylvania State University)  
Speech and Hearing Science

Jennifer Ann Celaya, Brea, CA  
B.A. (Chapman University)  
Education

Ya-Chih Chang, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
B.A. (Providence University)  
Education

Ya-Yin Chao, Kaohsiung, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
B.A. (National Central University)  
Education

Anne Henry Chasser, Dublin  
B.A. (University of Dayton)  
Public Policy and Management

Rosalyn Maisha Cheeseboro, Akron, AL  
B.S.Ed. (Alabama A & M University)  
Education

Alice F. Churchill, Columbus  
B.A. (University of Virginia)  
Journalism

Stephen Phillip Churchill III, Columbus  
B.A. (Ohio University)  
Journalism

Shannon Nicole Cinciarelli, Ashtabula  
B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University)  
Education

Andrea Lynn Cipriani, Columbus  
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)  
Women’s Studies

Jennifer Susanne Clark, Upper Sandusky  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
English; Women’s Studies

Patricia Ann Clark, Gahanna  
B.S.Ed.  
Education

Laura Biddle Clarke, Wadsworth  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
Arts Policy and Administration

William Patrick Clarke, Hilliard  
B.A. (University of Missouri - Kansas City)  
Education

Katherine Sue Coen, Newark  
B.A.  
Speech and Hearing Science

Kelly Ann Cole, Dearborn, MI  
B.A. (Eckerd College)  
Women’s Studies

Eileen Anne Colegrove, Grove City  
B.S.Ed. (Ohio Dominican College)  
Education

Alvin Nabbieu Conteh, Fort Valley, GA  
B.S. (Hampton University)  
Education

Giuliana Laura Costabile,  
Highland Park, IL  
B.A. (Loyola University of Chicago)  
French and Italian

Matthew Michael Couch, Lynchburg, VA  
B.S. (College of William and Mary)  
Education

Victoria Lydia Cremer, Westerville  
B.A. (Northern Illinois University)  
Speech and Hearing Science

Molly Ann Crites, Gahanna  
B.S.Ed.  
Education

Carmen Sue Cross, Bedford, PA  
B.A.  
Near Eastern Languages and Cultures

Christina Dawn Culp, Bergholz  
B.A.  
Speech and Hearing Science

T. Anne Dabb, Columbus  
B.S. (Muskingum College)  
Comparative Studies in the Humanities

Lisa Rae Shell Dailey, Galloway  
B.S.Ed. (Ohio Dominican College)  
Education

Nicole Annette Davis, Indian River, MI  
B.S. (Michigan State University)  
Education

Melissa Dianne Davske, Prospect  
B.A. (Bluffton College)  
Education

Danielle Mone’s Dayton,  
Canal Winchester  
B.S.Ed.  
Education

Christine Theresa DeChicco,  
Youngstown  
B.S.  
Public Policy and Management

Matthew Todd Delconte,  
North Syracuse, NY  
A.B. (Hamilton College)  
English

Thomas Michael Deller,  
Landau, Germany  
Vordiplom (Universität Koblenz-Landau, Mainz)  
Psychology

Rebecca Lyn Delo, Saegertown, PA  
B.A. (Indiana University of Pennsylvania)  
Education
Lora Kay DeRodes, Wooster
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Speech and Hearing Science

Sarah Theresa DeWan, Manlius, NY
B.S. (Ithaca College)
Speech and Hearing Science

Cheria Vonique Dial, Cleveland
B.A. (Tufts University)
M.A.
Education

Suzanne Mourning DiPietro, Baltimore
B.S.Ed.
Education

Cheryl Ann Dodds, Mansfield
B.Art Ed.
Education

Yuezhong Dong, Beijing, P.R.C.
B.A. (Jiangxi University)
M.Laws (Peking University)
Political Science

Robert William Dunks, Upland, CA
B.A. (California State University - Northridge)
English

Rochelle Leigh Dunn, Summerfield
B.S.
Education

Andra J. Dupps, Blacklick
B.S. (Ohio University)
Education

Keith Rollin Eakins, Grove City
B.A., J.D.
Political Science

William Troy Ehrsam, Sylvania
B.S.Ed.
Education

Joshua Evan Eisenberg,
Hasbrouck Heights, NJ
B.A. (Franklin and Marshall College)
Education

Sherri Ann Eley, Lima
B.S.Nurs. (Bowling Green
State University)
Education

Mary Cheney Elmquist, Lima
B.B.A. (Tiffin University)
Education

Edwin James England, Columbus
B.A. (Grand Rapids Baptist College and Seminary)
Master's (Calvin College)
Philosophy

Nadine Enoch, Huber Heights
B.A. (Wright State University)
Education

Amy Sara Ertel, Columbus
B.A. (Dartmouth College)
Political Science

Phil L. Esten, La Crosse, WI
B.A. (University of Saint Thomas)
Education

David James Everson, Brilliant
B.S.Ed.
Education

Tara Joy Fast, Celina
B.A.
Spanish and Portuguese

Debra Lisbeth Feld, Baltimore, MD
B.S. (University of Maryland)
Education

Carrie Eileen Ferguson, Cedarville
B.A. (Capital University)
Education

Michelle Yvonne Field, Columbus
B.S. (West Virginia University)
Anthropology

Natalie Karen Fike, Columbus
B.A.
Education

Gina Louise Fill, DeGraff
B.A. (Capital University)
Education

Ruthie R. Fisher, Mansfield
B.S.Ed.
Education

Shannon Kathleen Flaum, Bellbrook
B.S. (Wright State University)
Education

Christa Anne Flueck, Lexington, KY
Bachelor's (Miami University
Oxford Campus)
M.Mus.
Arts Policy and Administration

Kimberly Sue Fordham, Sandusky
B.S.Ed.
Education

Anthony James Forster, Columbus
B.A.
B.S. (Franklin University)
Public Policy and Management

Tracey Marie Riley Fortkamp, Zanesville
B.A.Jour.
Education

Teresa Jo Fournier, Columbus
B.A. (Kenyon College)
Education

Jeanette Christine Frioni, Monaca, PA
B.A. (Youngstown State University)
Education

Rebecca Lynne Futo, Pickerington
B.A. (University of California - San Diego)
Classics

Lisa Ann Geslak, Lancaster
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Education

Ashley Cooper Gobbel, Lexington, SC
B.Mus. (University of South Carolina at Columbia)
Music

Erica Faye Workman Gonzales,
Chillicothe
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Spanish and Portuguese

Anthony Joseph Gottschlich, Columbus
B.S.
Journalism

Jason Douglas Graves, Knoxville, TN
B.S. (University of Tennessee)
Education

Jennifer Lynn Gray, Hermoine, PA
B.S., B.A. (West Virginia University)
Education

Ian Matthew Guertin, Liverpool, NY
Bachelor's (Saint John Fisher College)
Public Policy and Management

David Lance Gunn, Dickson, TN
B.A. (Belmont University)
History

Beth Lee Hackworth, Painesville
B.Mus. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Music

Brian David Haddock, Salem
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Political Science

Jennifer O. Hagan, Fairfax, VA
B.A. (Mary Washington College)
Education

Diana M. Hahn, Gahanna
B.S.Ed. (Huntington College)
Education

Yolanda Shani Hancock, Broadview, IL
B.A. (University of Illinois at Chicago)
Education

Karlene Kae Harbaugh, Gahanna
B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Education

Lisa Michelle Harchalk, Ashtabula
B.A.
Education

Brian Eric Harpuler, Los Angeles, CA
B.A. (University of California - Los Angeles)
Political Science
Craig Michael Heath, Columbus
B.S. (Kent State University)
Education

Joel Edward Heckethorn, Grove City
B.Mus.Ed.
Music

Gordon Scott Henderson, London
B.S. (Franklin University)
Education

Sallie Ann Hirsch, Germantown, MD
B.A. (University of Richmond)
English

Shinako Homma, Tokyo, Japan
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Education

Brian Lee Hoover, Fredonia, PA
B.A., B.S.Ed. (Clarion University of Pennsylvania)
Education

Eric Jeffery Horvath, Struthers
B.A. (Ohio University)
Education

Kathleen Marie Hoy, New Albany
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Education

Yu-Ting Hsu, Columbus
Bachelor's (Providence University)
Education

Kimberly M. Hull, Hamilton
M.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Education

Mary Margaret Husemann, Columbus
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)
English

Reva Hutchins, Springfield
B.A. (Capital University)
Master's (University of Dayton)
Education

Yevgeniya Iosilevich, Columbus
Certificate (Bashkir State University)
Germanic Languages and Literatures

Tamer Isgin, Tarsus, Turkey
Bachelor's (Ankara Universitesi)
M.S. Economics

Zivojin Jakovljevic, Ellyria
M.A. (Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago)
Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures

Mahalakshmi Jayaram, Chennai, India
B.A. (University of Madras)
Comparative Studies in the Humanities

Bayynah S. Jeffries, Philadelphia, PA
B.S. (Temple University)
African-American and African Studies

Winfred V. Johnson, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)
Public Policy and Management

Young-Hee Joo, Seoul, South Korea
B.A., B.A. (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies)
Education

Jennifer Anne Jordan, Columbus
B.A. (Reed College)
Anthropology

Sung-Moo Jun, Seoul, South Korea
B.S. (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies)
Public Policy and Management

Todor Kafala, Pound Ridge, NY
B.A. (George Washington University)
Education

Cathalee Ann Kankiewicz, Waterville
B.S.Ed.

Ani L. Katchova, Columbus
B.S. (Higher Institute of Economics)
Economics

Meral Kaya, Mersin, Turkey
B.A. (Hacettepe Universitesi)
M.A. (Bilkent Universitesi)
Education

Anne Marie Kelly, Germantown
B.F.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Education

Maria Elizabeth Kelly, West Jefferson
B.S. Journalism (Ohio University)
Education

Christopher Thomas Kennedy,
Danville, PA
B.A. (College of the Holy Cross) Classics

Rebekah Susan King, Solon
B.S.Nat.Res.
Public Policy and Management

Joanne Mary Kirves, Columbus
B.F.A. (Ohio University)
Arts Policy and Administration

Heather Ann Knecht, Sylvania
B.A. (University of Toledo)
Speech and Hearing Science

Kevin Wayne Knott, Dayton, VA
B.A. (Bridgewater College)
English

Emily Ann Knudson, Lake Zurich, IL
B.A. (Concordia College at Moorhead)
Spanish and Portuguese

Rick Kobee, Toledo
B.S. (Ohio University)
Public Policy and Management

ChangGyun Koh,
Munkyung, South Korea
B.A. (Kyung Hee University)
Journalism

Kara Elizabeth Kohli, Lima
B.A.
Speech and Hearing Science

Allison Megan Lambert, Bay Village
B.A. (Saint Mary’s College)
Education

David Michael Lance, Loudonville
B.Ed. (Ashland University)
Education

Dawn Allyn Lauridsen, Groveport
B.S.Ed. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Education

Catherine Elizabeth Lawless, Cleveland
B.A. (Ohio University)
French and Italian

Jung-Hyun Lee, Pusan, South Korea
B.A., M.A. (Pusan Women’s University)
Education

Soojin Cha Lee, Seoul, South Korea
B.A. (Ewha Women’s University)
Education

Kristin Meredith Leitch,
West Lafayette, IN
B.A. (New York University)
Women’s Studies

LaTida Michelle Lester,
Cleveland Heights
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Education; Women’s Studies

Paul Albert Lewis, Cleveland
B.S. (Morris Brown College)
Education

Krista Marianne Liebert, Christopher, IL
B.A. (Arizona State University)
Women’s Studies

Stacey Reneé Livingston, Hagerstown, IN
B.S. (Purdue University)
Speech and Hearing Science

Melissa Anne Logue, Wooster
B.A., B.A.
Spanish and Portuguese

Jessica Leigh Long, Walkerton, IN
B.A. (Ball State University)
Anthropology

Chen-Li Loon, Bexley
B.A.
Education
Gregg Edward Looney, Danville
B.A. (Miskinngum College)

Education

Allyson Markwith Lowe, Westerville
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Political Science

Christine Arps Lugo, Columbus
B.S.Ed.

Education

Christopher Edward Manion, Forest, VA
B.A. (SUNY College at Genesee)

English

Kristian Matthew Marks, Atlanta, GA
B.S. (United States Military Academy)

History

Maria Aranzazu Martin Lozano,
Madrid Spain
B.A., Ph.D. (Moscow State University)

Spanish and Portuguese

Grzegorz Mazurkiewicz,
UI Wolsnici, Poland
M.A. (Akademia Wychowania Fizycznego
w Katowicach)
M.A. (Universytet Salski w Katowicach)

Education

Melissa Sue McCoy, Grove City
B.A.

Speech and Hearing Science

Kevin Joseph McFadden,
Chesley, ON, Canada
Bachelor’s (Laurentian University)

Education

Thomas Emmett McGinnis,
Stoughton, WI
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)

Education

Patricia Ann McHarg, Gahanna
B.A. (Capital University)

Education

Ledelitha Denise McKinney, Toledo
Bachelor’s (University of Toledo)

Speech and Hearing Science

Monica Mehta, Maumee
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Education

Deena Marie Mendik, Cortland
B.A.

Speech and Hearing Science

Chanita Noreene Moore, Oakland, CA
B.S. (University of California - Berkeley)

Education

Leah Marie Moreland, Miamisburg
B.A.

Education

Natalia Morgado, Bilbao, Spain
B.A. (Universidad de Deusto)

Spanish and Portuguese

Joseph William Moser, Vienna, Austria
B.A. (Hiram College)

Germanic Languages and Literatures

Judith Waple Murphy, Columbus
B.Mus. (Saint Andrews Presbyterian College)

Music

Xin Na, Beijing, P.R.C.
B.A. (Beijing Foreign Lang. University)

East Asian Languages and Literatures

Candace Michele Nespeca, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Youngstown State University)

Education

Ryan Richard Nissim-Sabat,
Fredericksburg, VA
B.A. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University)

African-American and African Studies

Cynda Michelle North, Lewis Center
B.S. (Ohio University)

Speech and Hearing Science

Thomas Kevin O’Connor,
Birmingham, MI
B.F.A. (Wayne State University)

M.F.A.

Dance

Keith Andrew O’Donnell, Westerville
B.S.Ed. (University of Akron)

Education

Dana Lynn Oeder, Columbus
B.S. (Vanderbilt University)

Education

Brian Mark Orefice, Broad Brook, CT
B.A. (Connecticut College)

Education

Alberto Otero Blanco, Santiago, Spain
Licenciado (Universidad de Santiago
de Compostela)

Spanish and Portuguese

Dawnaka L. Overly, Ashville
B.A. (University of Toledo)

Education

Ryan Dean Parham, Wichita, KS
B.A. (Wichita State University)

English

Jason Shaw Parker, Canfield
B.A. (Youngstown State University)

Anthropology

Kimberly Nicole Parker, Lexington, KY
B.A. (Colby College)

Education

James Michael Patton, Elida
B.A.

Education

Stacey Elizabeth Payne, Athens
B.S. (Ohio University)

Public Policy and Management

Erin M. Peavler, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio University)

Anthropology

Kristine Nagel Pelissier, Columbus
B.S.Ed.

Education

Cheryl A. Penn, Columbus
B.A. (Wellesley College)

Political Science

Robert Jean Penn, Kent
B.S.Ed. (Kent State University)

Education

Michael Penner, Bradenton, FL
B.A. (University of Dayton)

Education

Blake Randall Peters, Spring Lake, MI
B.A. (Kalamazoo College)

Germanic Languages and Literatures

Calvin Dale Peterson, Jr.,
Fredericksburg, VA
B.A., M.A. (West Virginia University)

Political Science

Erik Lars Peterson, Columbus
B.A. (College of Wooster)

Anthropology

Dennis John Petrucci, Columbus
B.S. (San Diego State University)

Education

Kanda Phunlapthawee,
Bangkok, Thailand
B.Ed. (Sirihakarinwirot University)

M.Ed. (Chulalongkorn University)

Education

Matthew Piazza, Coram, NY
B.A. (Pennsylvania State University)

French and Italian

Chew Leng Poon, Singapore, Singapore
B.S.(Honors) (National University
of Singapore)

Education

Jane Elizabeth Prasse, Wellington, IL
B.A. (Butler University)

Speech and Hearing Science

Joanne Lynn Prendergast, Columbus
B.Mus.Ed. (Kent State University)

Music

Christa Ruth Prunger, Minster
B.S.Ed.

Education
Lisa Ellen Propes, Houston, TX
B.F.A. (Southern Methodist University)
Theatre

Kimberly Ann Przybyla, Sellersburg, IN
B.A.
Speech and Hearing Science

Michele Stewart Puckett, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Education

Maria Nieves Pujalte, Alicante, Spain
Licenciado (Universidad de Alicante)
Spanish and Portuguese

Laura Ellen Rabinowitz, Dayton
B.A. (University of Wisconsin - Madison)
M.Ed.
Education

Nikki Ann Radcliffe, Gahanna
B.S.Soc.Work
Public Policy and Management

Dorrit Ram, Williamsville, NY
B.A. (SUNY College at Buffalo)
Sociology

Michelle Frances Ramos-Pellicia, Carolina, Puerto Rico
B.A. (University of Puerto Rico
Rio Piedras Campus)
Linguistics

Melissa Mary Anne Ransom-Askey, Getzville, NY
B.A. (SUNY at Buffalo)
Education

Arthur G. Raymond III, Raleigh, NC
B.A. (University of Richmond)
Education

Jennifer Alene Reed, Cincinnati
B.A. (Hampton University)
Education

Kathleen Marie Rieser, Upper Arlington
B.S.Ed. (Ohio Dominican College)
Education

Tracy Robinson, Elyria
B.A. (Oberlin College)
Education

Kristene Marie Robison, Waynesville
B.A. (Baldwin-Wallace College)
Education

Glenn Hichol Roe, Columbus
B.A. (Wabash College)
French and Italian

Melissa Beth Rone, Worthington
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Education

Kimberly Ann Rosbe, Midlothian, VA
B.A. (DePauw University)
Journalism

Miles Evan Rosenberg, Deerfield, IL
B.S. (University of Illinois
Urbana Campus)
Comparative Studies in the Humanities

Megan Malette Rowles, Lancaster
B.A. (University of Kentucky)
Speech and Hearing Science

Elizabeth Ellen Young Russell, Columbus
B.S.Ed. (Kent State University)
Education

Theodore Steven Ryle, Seattle, WA
B.A. (University of Washington)
M.S.W.
Public Policy and Management

Jennifer Lynn Sanders, Columbus
B.A. (Trinity University)
Arts Policy and Administration

Andrea Lynn Santor, Youngstown
B.A. (Ohio University)
Education

Jodi Ann Sargent, Cutler
B.S.Ed. (Miami University
Oxford Campus)
Speech and Hearing Science

Angela Elizabeth Sauser Short, Dublin
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Public Policy and Management

John Savolaine, Westerville
B.S.
Education

*David Erwin Schaefer,
Broadview Heights
B.A., M.Ed. (Kent State University)
Art Education

Donna Michelle Schaeffer,
Glenmoore, PA
B.A. ( Cabrini College)
Education

Jeremy K. Schreiber, Cincinnati
B.A.
English

Julie Anne Seeds, Carmel, IN
B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington)
Political Science

Beverly Ann Seffrin, Anderson, IN
B.S. (Indiana State University)
Psychology

Eric James Severance, West Chester
B.S.Bus.Adm. (University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill)
Education

Stephanie Shaheen, Canton
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Education

Amy Roebuck Shepherd, Urbana
B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)
Education

Sharon Marie Siedlecki, Orient
B.A.
Anthropology

Sean Anthony Simone, Port Tobacco, MD
B.S. (University of Maryland)
Education

Melissa Renee Skarl, Canal Fulton
B.A.
Speech and Hearing Science

Heather Marie Smith, Kenosha, WI
B.A. (Marquette University)
Psychology

Timothy Stedman Snider,
Peachtree City, GA
B.A. (University of the South)
Germanic Languages and Literatures

Patricia Ann Spinner, Randolph, NJ
B.A. (Rutgers University New Brunswick)
Germanic Languages and Literatures

Amber Marie Starner, Corning
B.A. (Ohio University)
Speech and Hearing

Jerianne Stewart, Mainevile
B.A. (California State University - Chico)
M.Ed. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Education

Sarah Stewart, Rochester, NY
B.S. (Ithaca College)
Speech and Hearing Science

Joanna Lynn Stich, Alexandria, VA
B.A. (Longwood College)
Journalism

Sally Lynn Stumpf, Hilliard
B.A. (State University of New York)
Education

Kimberly Juhl Swensen, Hilliard
B.A.
Women’s Studies

Christie Irene Sykes, Pikeville, KY
B.A. (University of Kentucky)
Education

Erica Kimberly Taylor, Baltimore, MD
A.B. (Brown University)
African-American and African Studies

Margaret Ann Taylor, Elkins, WV
B.S.Ed. (West Virginia University)
Education

Kirsten Rae Thomas, Galloway
B.S.Ed.
Education

*Awarded posthumously
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree/University/College/Country</th>
<th>Major/Area</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zakary Lochel Tormala</td>
<td>B.A. (Arizona State University)</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Eric Trippier</td>
<td>B.A. (Wittenberg University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel A. Valenciano</td>
<td>B.S.Ind.Ind. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Industrial Design</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Grove Van Vleet</td>
<td>B.S.Ed. (Miami University Oxford Campus)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Sue Velker</td>
<td>B.S. (Vassar College)</td>
<td>Speech and Hearing Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Joan Vitale</td>
<td>B.A. (Iowa State University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Renee Von Ville</td>
<td>B.S.Journalism (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Public Policy and Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Lynn Wade</td>
<td>B.A. (Iowa State University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Leon Waite</td>
<td>B.A. (SUNY at Buffalo)</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Kaye Warrick</td>
<td>B.A. (Capital University)</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Elizabeth Wessel</td>
<td>B.A. (Kenyon College)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Alice Whitehead</td>
<td>B.A. (Otterbein College)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Lynn Whiting</td>
<td>B.S.Ed. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Saunders Williams</td>
<td>B.A. (Honors) (University of Maryland)</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Renardo Williams</td>
<td>B.S. (Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Ann Willis</td>
<td>B.A. (Muskingum College)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lesley Ann Wilson</td>
<td>B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Marilyn Winnick-Chapman</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Iowa)</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy S. Wiseman</td>
<td>B.A. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Spanish and Portuguese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew C. Woessner</td>
<td>B.A. (University of California - Los Angeles)</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Rae Woodward</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Notre Dame)</td>
<td>French and Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Marjorie Wysong</td>
<td>B.A., B.A. (Portland State University)</td>
<td>Spanish and Portuguese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chia-Yu Yeh, Taipei</td>
<td>B.S. (National Taiwan University)</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyson Gail Young</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Notre Dame)</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ieva Zake, Ogre</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Latvia)</td>
<td>Women's Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne Michelle Zorich</td>
<td>B.A. (SUNY at Buffalo)</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master of Business Adminisrtration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Alonso Abarca</td>
<td>San José, Costa Rica</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Thomas Adams</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm. (John Carroll University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maneesh Aggarwal</td>
<td>Chandigarh, India</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Brian Allender</td>
<td>B.S.M.E.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curt Carl Anderson</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec Thomas Baechle</td>
<td>B.S. (Michigan State University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacie Marice Bailey</td>
<td>B.B.A. (University of Notre Dame)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele L. Bair</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayon Banerjee</td>
<td>B. Engineering (University of Burdwan - Regional Engineering College, Durgapur)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Floyd Barker</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deniz Baykal</td>
<td>B.S. (Marmara Universitesi)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Louis Berg</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Matthew Bish</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Notre Dame)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Smith Blazek</td>
<td>B.S. (Mount Union College)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monika Blumme Sopov</td>
<td>Budapest, Hungary</td>
<td>Diploma, Diploma (Gödöllő University of Agricultural Sciences)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott David Bohnert</td>
<td>B.A. (Ball State University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Kenneth Bonkoski</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Wisconsin - Madison)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen M. Bonte</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Texas at Austin)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Sue Bordwell</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Notre Dame)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Guerino Bowers</td>
<td>B.A. (Oberlin College)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shartia Rochelle Brantley</td>
<td>B.S. (Albany State College)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kristina Jean Brice, Columbus
B.A. (Principia College)
Business Administration

Kimberly C. Brunner, Springboro
B.A. (Vanderbilt University)
Business Administration

David Conrad Buche, Worthington
B.S. (United States Naval Academy)
Business Administration

Brian James Burson, Chicago, IL
B.S., B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration

Glenda Cabungcal Bush, Manila, Philippines
B.S. (Ateneo de Manila University)
Business Administration

Sharon Krinsky Byrnes, Torrance, CA
B.A. (University of California - Berkeley)
M.S.
Business Administration

Brian David Cameron, Barberton
B.S. (United States Military Academy)
Business Administration

Albert Allison Campbell IV, Columbus
B.A. (Allegheny College)
Business Administration

Gregory Lynn Carpenter, Franklin
B.S. (Wright State University)
Business Administration

Jeffrey Todd Caswell, Centerville
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Business Administration

Douglas Herbert Cavin, Upper Arlington
B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Business Administration

G. Bradley Chadwell, Reynoldsburg
B.S.Ch.E. (Purdue University)
Business Administration

Mei-Ying Jennifer Chan, Jonesboro, GA
B.A. (Emory University)
Business Administration

Werawan Changphetch, Bangkok, Thailand
B.S. (Thammasat University)
Business Administration

Ed Chao, Columbus
B.S. (Ohio University)
Business Administration

Pradeepkumar Chauhan, India
B. Engineering (Anna University)
Business Administration

Hui Chen, Woodside, NY
Bachelor's (Peking University)
Business Administration

Rulong Chen, Westerville
B.S. (Huazhong University of Science and Technology)
M.S. (University of California - Santa Barbara)
Business Administration

Sheng-Jung Cheng, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S. (National Taiwan Institute of Technology)
Business Administration

Andrew Chien-An Chu, Kalamazoo, MI
B.A. (University of Massachusetts at Amherst)
Business Administration

Tanya Alison Croxton, Charlotteville, VA
B.A. (University of Virginia)
A.M. (University of Illinois Urbana Campus)
M.A. (Yale University)
Business Administration

Joel Edward Cummiskey, Albany, NY
B.A. (Lafayette College)
Business Administration

Kevin Cunningham, Birmingham, AL
B.A. (Alabama A & M University)
Business Administration

Weireng Dai, Shanghai, P.R.C.
B.S. (Tongji University)
M.S. (North Carolina State University at Raleigh)
Business Administration

Sharon K. Davis, Columbus
B.B.A. (Marshall University)
Business Administration

Max William Dieterle, Mt. Vernon, IN
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)
Business Administration

Ronald Denver Dietz, Corpus Christi, TX
B.B.A. (Texas A & M University)
Business Administration

Pascal Dirickx, Ile Tudy, France
B.A. (École supérieure de Commerce de Nantes Atlantique)
Business Administration

Scott Andrew Donnelly, Marysville
B.B.A. (Hofstra University)
Business Administration

Wayne Mechling Dornbirer III, Columbia, MD
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Business Administration

John David Draves, Fairfield, CT
B.S. (University of Minnesota)
M.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Business Administration

Erick Alan Druelh, Hesperia, CA
B.S. (University of California - Riverside)
Business Administration

Roberto C. Ecker, Columbus
B.S. (Bryant College)
Business Administration

Michael Andrew Ervin, Galloway
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Business Administration

Curtis George Tripner Ewing II, Columbus
B.S. (Purdue University)
Business Administration

Lawrence Aaron Feder, Potomac, MD
B.S. (Tulane University of Louisiana)
Business Administration

Joanne Leigh Feibel, Columbus
B.S. (Purdue University)
Business Administration

Matthew Harold Fields, Parma, MI
B.S. (Houghton College)
J.D.
Business Administration

Gregory Joseph Fike, Salinas, CA
B.S. (Santa Clara University)
Business Administration

Sean Michael Flanagan, Marysville
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Business Administration

Daun Henry Forester, Wintersville
B.A. (John Carroll University)
Business Administration

Michael J. Fox, Lorain
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Business Administration

Brenton Francisco Galeano, Toledo
B.B.A. (University of Georgia)
Business Administration

Kevin Paul Galownia, Mingo Junction
B.A. (Bethany College)
Business Administration

Dale Norbert Ganobisk, Westerville
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
Business Administration

Jennifer Jayne Gleason, Bellefontaine
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Business Administration

Igor I. Golalic, Belgrade, Serbia, Yugoslavia
B.A. (Lewis-Clark College)
Business Administration

Yago Gonzalez, Guatemala City, Guatemala
B.A. (Universidad Francisco Marroquín)
Business Administration
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Field</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George Fisher Goslee</td>
<td>B.A. (Skidmore College)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna M. A. Greco,</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Università degli Studi di Roma I (La Sepienza))</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A., Ph.D. (University of Pittsburgh)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Green, Elida</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas D. Griffin</td>
<td>B.A. (University of California - Los Angeles)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Emil Gross</td>
<td>B.A. (Wheaton College)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Louis Gross</td>
<td>B.A. (Wake Forest University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shicheng Guo, Beijing</td>
<td>B. Engineering (Tsinghua University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanmaya Kumar Kar, India</td>
<td>B. Engineering (Utkal University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. Mal E. Henry</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Kansas)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasem John Habouch,</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chad Nelson Hague</td>
<td>B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Marie Hanna</td>
<td>B.S. (Villanova University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Effner, Dresden</td>
<td>Diploma (Technische Universität Dresden)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eduardo Herrada, Lima</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Universidad de Lima)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Marshall Hershberger,</td>
<td>B.S. (Eastern Michigan University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Herzog</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Timothy Hill</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Notre Dame)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Petr Hlavac</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Harold Hoeckzema, Loveland</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Jeanne Holden, La Crosse, WI</td>
<td>B.A. (Aquinas College)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Eugene Holley, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.C.I.S.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Alan Inkrot, Gahanna</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chang Sik Kim, Sungnam, South Korea</td>
<td>B.B.A. (Yonsei University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tae-Hyun Kim, Seoul, South Korea</td>
<td>B.S. (Hanyang University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Allan King, Stone Creek</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven P. Kluerg, Sandusky</td>
<td>B.B.A. (Ohio University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Alan Kracht, Evansville, IN</td>
<td>B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vijay D. K. Kumar, Chennai, India</td>
<td>B. Engineering (Anna University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Kuntzel, Morhange, France</td>
<td>Diploma (École supérieure de Commerce de Nantes Atlantique)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Jewett Kurtz, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Wittenberg University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Kenneth Kustis, Willowick</td>
<td>B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Ranae Lambert, Worthington</td>
<td>B.A. (Denison University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heasook Lee, Pochun-kun, South Korea</td>
<td>B.B.A. (Korea University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sang-Eun Lee, Seoul, South Korea</td>
<td>B.A. (Ewha Women's University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Randall Lewis</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Lisa Lierance, Wellington, KS</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Kansas)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qian Ming Lin, Hangzhou, P.R.C.</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Nanjing University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John David Lindner, Cincinnati</td>
<td>B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas George Lynch IV, Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Virginia)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yiqun Ma, Shatin, Hong Kong, P.R.C.</td>
<td>B.S. (Tsinghua University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaoyun Mai, Haikou, P.R.C.</td>
<td>Bachelor's (University of International Business and Economics)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Ryan Matellian, North Ridgeville</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm. (Bowling Green State University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert G. May, Libertyville, IL</td>
<td>B.S. (Illinois State University)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon McClehey Mays, Richmond, KY</td>
<td>B.S. (Toccoa Falls College)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Edmund McAlear, Augusta, MI</td>
<td>Engineer (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Alison McClintock, Hebron</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Pennsylvania)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore James Messerly, Lancaster</td>
<td>B.M.E. (Georgia Institute of Technology)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Petr Hlavac, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (United States Naval Academy)</td>
<td>Business Administration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Robert Mark Mignone, Philadelphia, PA
B.A. (University of Delaware)
M.A. (George Mason University)
Business Administration

Michael Gavin Minnaugh, Columbus
B.S. (Spring Hill College)
Business Administration

Andrea Christine Morin, Lexington, KY
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)
Business Administration

Seung-Uk Mun, Seoul, South Korea
B.A., M.A. (Sogang University)
Business Administration

Ernest DeWitt Napier III, Galloway
B.S. (United States Military Academy)
Business Administration

Seth Neider, Rocky River
B.M.E. (Cleveland State University)
Business Administration

Stephen S. Nichols, Medina
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Business Administration

Ryuji Okano, Takatsuki, Japan
B.A. (University of Tokyo)
Business Administration

Mabel Ong, North York, ON, Canada
B.S. (University of Toronto)
B.B.A. (University of Windsor)
Business Administration

James L. Origer, Home harbor, FL
B.S.Bus.Adm. (University of Florida)
Business Administration

Roger Wesley Orth, Marietta
B.S.M.E. (University of Cincinnati)
Business Administration

Gregorio Sebastian Padilla, Columbus
Licentiatus (Universidad Rafael Landivar)
Business Administration

Matthew Scott Painter, Columbus
B.S.
Business Administration

Venugopal Venkata Pallerla, Westerville
B.Engineering (Osmania University)
Business Administration

Roman James Pallone, New Albany
B.S. (Cornell University)
Business Administration

Steven James Paredes, Northville, MI
Bachelor's (Michigan State University)
Business Administration

Tracy Allyson Paul, Garrettsville
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Business Administration

Troy Marcus Philbert, Coming, NY
B.S., B.S.E.E. (University of Missouri at Columbia)
Business Administration

Julie Jean Pietrzak, Lafayette, CO
B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Business Administration

Paul Martin Pilmanis, Putnam Valley, NY
B.S. (Rutgers University - New Brunswick)
Business Administration

Shawn Michael Pirro, Gahanna
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration

James Jeffrey Poff, Columbus
B.A. (Connecticut College)
Business Administration

Joseph Alan Polk, Arora
B.A. (Tufts University)
Business Administration

Song Qi, Canton, P.R.C.
B.S. (Shanghai jiao Tong University)
M.S. (University of Maryland)
Business Administration

Sandhya Avinash Rao, Madras, India
B.A. (University of Madras)
Business Administration

William Allyn Reed, Galena
B.S.M.E.
Business Administration

John Karl Renner, Reynoldsburg
B.A.
Business Administration

Paul Emmanuel Ricciardelli, Maplewood, NJ
B.S. (Boston College)
Business Administration

David M. Rogers, Cincinnati
A.B. (Harvard University)
Business Administration

Charles Patrick Rosperski, St. Clair, MI
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Business Administration

Brenda Marie Runyan, Hampton, IA
B.A. (University of Northern Iowa)
Business Administration

Nathalie Rushton, Jouy-en-Josas, France
Diploma (Ecole superieure de Commerce de Nantes Atlantique)
Business Administration

Darvin L. Russell, Nassau, Bahamas
B.S. (South Carolina State College)
Business Administration

Eliza Marie Sacco, Wellston
B.S. (United States Military Academy)
Business Administration

Marwan B. Saleh, Galloway
Business Administration

Frederic Henry Sanders, Westerville
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)
Business Administration

Edward Allen Sarkel, Hilliard
B.S. (Ashland University)
M.S.
Business Administration

Amy Jeannette Sato, Rocky River
B.S.Ch.E. (Northwestern University)
Business Administration

Randy Brent Satterburg, Redondo Beach, CA
B.A. (University of California - Los Angeles)
M.A.
Business Administration

Mark Emmanuel Semmler, Pierce, ID
B.S. (University of Idaho)
M.S. (Troy State University)
Business Administration

Daniel Brian Shatraw, Baldwinsville, NY
B.S. (Worcester Polytechnic Institute)
Business Administration

Lori Shaw, Laurelville
B.S.A.I.Hh.Prof.
Business Administration

Brian Todd Shelton, El Prado, NM
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Business Administration

Denis Anatolievich Shibiko, Tomsk, Russia
B.A. (Tomsk Polytechnic University)
Business Administration

Travis Fredrick Shrader, Hilliard
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration

Stephen Sierawski, Reynoldsburg
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Business Administration

Daniel S. Singer, Queensbury, NY
B.S. (Rochester Institute of Technology)
Business Administration

Aditya Kumar Singhal, Indore, India
B. Engineering (Birla Institute of Technology and Science)
Business Administration

William Thomas Skinner, Plymouth, MI
B.S. (United States Naval Academy)
M.S. (Troy State University in Montgomery)
Business Administration
Julia Anne Sloat, Bolivar  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Business Administration

Dean Brian Smith, Canal Winchester  
B.S.Agr.  
Business Administration

Michael Christopher Spiers, Worthington  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
Business Administration

Rekha Srinivasan, Madras, India  
B.S.(Honors) ( Jadavpur University)  
M.S.  
Business Administration

Amy L. Stevenson-Perko, Dublin  
B.A. (Wittenberg University)  
Business Administration

Mindy Kay Stobart, Worthington  
B.B.A. (Ohio University)  
Business Administration

Andrew Vincent Stoll, Cincinnati  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Business Administration

Matthew Lee Stout, Lewis Center  
B.B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)  
Business Administration

Joseph Michael Suavecic, West Mifflin, PA  
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)  
Business Administration

Cheng-Ko Jacob Sun,  
Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
B.S. (National Tsinghua University)  
M.S., Ph.D. (University of Rochester)  
Business Administration

Richard Joseph Sydney, Lexington, KY  
B.S. (SUNY College at Geneseo)  
Business Administration

Lubna M. Tahboub, Columbus  
B.S. (University of Jordan)  
Business Administration

Jay Glenn Tettenhorst, Worthington  
B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)  
M.A. (Yale University)  
Business Administration

Richard Eric Thorp, Gabanna  
B.S. (Kansas State University of Agriculture and Applied Science)  
Business Administration

Robert Gordon Toews,  
Winnipeg, MB, Canada  
B.A. (Bethel College and Seminary)  
J.D. (University of Minnesota - Twin Cities)  
Business Administration

Russell Ian Valenti, Jamestown, NC  
B.S.I.E. (Pennsylvania State University)  
Business Administration

Michael David Valentine, Columbus  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Business Administration

Randall William Wachtel, Columbus  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Business Administration

Ryan Harold Waldron, Mentor  
Bachelor's (Miami University - Oxford Campus)  
Business Administration

Michael Peter Wallenhorst, Parma  
B.S.Bus.Adm.  
Business Administration

Sean Phillip Walther, New Albany  
B.A. (Kent State University)  
Business Administration

Nathan Fredrich Ware, Westlake  
B.S.Agr.  
Business Administration

Christopher A. Wells, Columbus  
B.A.  
Business Administration

Catherine Elizabeth Wenzke, Strongsville  
B.S.Ed.  
Business Administration

Christopher Charles White, Bellaire  
B.S. (Ohio University)  
Business Administration

Thomas Luke Wible, Dayton  
B.S.E.E.  
Business Administration

Keith Donald Wild, Suffield, CT  
B.A. (University of Connecticut)  
Business Administration

Toby John Williams, Medina, NY  
B.A. (Houghton College)  
Business Administration

William Charles Wilson, Findlay  
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)  
Business Administration

Thomas A. Wirts, Charleston, WV  
B.S.Bus.Adm. (University of Dayton)  
Business Administration

Steven Michael Wolfenberger, Pleasanton, CA  
B.S. (California State University - Fresno)  
Business Administration

Kaiwen Wu, Jiangmen, P.R.C.  
B.S. (Wuhan University)  
M.S. (Alfred University)  
Business Administration

Master of City and Regional Planning

Mark Allan Aumen, Hamilton  
B.A. (Wittenberg University)  
City and Regional Planning

Joel Patrick Dennison, Reynoldsville, PA  
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)  
City and Regional Planning

Robert Andrew Henwood, Worthington  
B.A. (Malaspina University-College)  
City and Regional Planning

Andrew Thomas Johns, Columbus  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
City and Regional Planning

John McCoy Lawter, Bexley  
B.S.Land.Arch.  
City and Regional Planning

Yiqun Ma, Shatin, Hong Kong, P.R.C.  
B.S. (Tsinghua University)  
City and Regional Planning

Tariq Majeed, Karachi, Pakistan  
B.Arch. (National College of Arts, Lahore)  
City and Regional Planning

William Eugene Murdock, Charlotte, NC  
B.S., B.A.  
City and Regional Planning

Paul Johnathon Oswalt, Centerburg  
B.A. (University of Akron)  
City and Regional Planning

Stacey Elizabeth Payne, Athens  
B.S. (Ohio University)  
City and Regional Planning

J. LaVerne Summers-Eskridge, Columbus  
B.S.Soc.Wel.  
City and Regional Planning

Ruhina Surendran, Bangalore, India  
B. Engineering (Bangalore University)  
City and Regional Planning

Lynn M. Zuch, Columbus  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
City and Regional Planning

Master of Education

Kristina Lyn Marie Albertson, Cincinnati  
B.A.  
Education

Connie Lee Aller, Cygnet  
B.A.  
Education

Hollie Pleshette Barbour, Blacklick  
B.A. (Wilberforce University)  
Education
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Jan Marie Blair, Kirtland  
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)  
Education

Amy Breslin, Columbus  
B.A.  
Education

Ryan Oliver Carroll, Cincinnati  
B.A. (Purdue University)  
Education

Suzanne Michel Clarridge, Marysville  
B.S.Ed.  
Education

Rebecca Joy Cunningham, Frankfort  
B.A.  
Education

Laura Michelle Gillam, Geneva  
B.A., B.A.  
Education

Karen Suzanne Gostlin, Moab, UT  
B.A.  
Education

Jonathan Allen Green, Thornville  
B.A.  
Education

Nicole L. Grosklos, Canton  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
Education

Emily Jane Hall, Circleville  
B.A.  
Education

William Kyle Hammersmith, Columbus  
B.S. (Liberty University)  
Education

Kara G. Hiland, Gahanna  
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)  
Education

Kerri Christine Johnson, Dayton  
B.A.  
Education

Mark David Johnson, Bucyrus  
B.A.  
Education

Judith Diane Karn, Worthington  
B.A. (Brandeis University)  
Education

Karla Lynn Kunze, Amlin  
B.A. (Transylvania University)  
Education

Damaris Victoria Lakshmanan, Shaker Heights  
B.A.  
Education

Christina Ann Li, Willoughby  
B.A.  
Education

Wendy Grimes Manakkal, Marion  
B.S.Ed.  
Education

Colleen Marie Marocco, Marion  
B.S.H.E.  
Human Ecology

Debra Lynn Marshall, Columbus  
B.A.  
Education

Allyson Logan McCarthy, Worthington  
B.A.  
Education

Jennifer Kaye McClelland, Zanesville  
B.S.Ed. (University of Kentucky)  
Education

Karen Jeanne Mclvaine, Dover  
B.A. (Capital University)  
Education

Lisa Mary Mullen, Columbus  
B.A. Jour.  
Education

Hillary Katherine Orban, Martins Ferry  
B.A.  
Education

Gina Marie Peters, Eastlake  
B.A.  
Education

Mara Lynn Rahkonen-Becker, Marion  
B.A.  
Education

Leslie Ann Raihall, Massillon  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
M.A.  
Education

Angela Rene Robinson, Westerville  
B.A.  
Education

Pamela Jean Sader, Berkey  
B.S.Ed.  
Education

Erin Lynn Studer, Perrysburg  
B.A.  
Education

Paul Matthew Tankovich, Delaware  
B.S. Nat.Res.  
Education

Andrea Lyn Thomas, Newton Falls  
B.A.  
Education

Natalie Uribes, Columbus  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
Education

Emma Frances Vardon, Somerset, England  
B.A. (Wellesley College)  
Education

Ami Lynn Ware, Columbus  
B.A.  
Education

Master of Fine Arts

Wendy Elisabeth Bagger, Las Vegas, NV  
B.A. (University of Nevada - Las Vegas)  
Theatre

James Richard Cappelletti, Jr., Mayfield Heights  
B.F.A.  
Dance

Sung-Wook Choi, Seoul, South Korea  
B.F.A. (Hong-Ik University)  
Art

Giles Morgan Davies, Jardines Lookout, Hong Kong, P.R.C.  
B.S. (Ball State University)  
Theatre

Marc Robert Dombrosky, Wooster  
B.F.A. (University of Florida)  
Art

Jeremy David Dubin, Milwaukee, WI  
B.S. (University of Evansville)  
Theatre

Kristina Diane Emick, Ponce Inlet, FL  
B.S. (Ohio University)  
English

Polly Eileen Farquhar, Norwich, NY  
B.A. (SUNY at Albany)  
English

Chérie Rosina Gallinati, Denver, CO  
B.A. (Coe College)  
Theatre

Christina Elizabeth Gee, Columbus  
B.S. (Case Western Reserve University)  
Dance

Timothy Dale Glenn, Madison, WI  
B.S., B.S. (University of Wisconsin - Madison)  
Dance

Margot Kirsten Greenlee, Delaware  
B.A. (Kenyon College)  
M.A.  
Dance

Gina Marie Jacobs, New York, NY  
B.F.A. (University of Texas at Austin)  
Dance

Bruce Dalton Machart, Houston, TX  
B.A. (University of Texas at Dallas)  
English
Caryn Lynne Marquardt, Peachtree, GA
B.F.A. (University of Georgia)
Art

Susan MacKinnon Metcalfe, Columbus
B.A. (University of Vermont)
English

Amy Kay Monahan, Cincinnati
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
English

Anna Kathleen Monson, Provo, UT
B.A. (Brigham Young University)
Dance

Jacquelynn Presley Morton, El Reno, OK
B.A. (University of Central Oklahoma)
Theatre

Robert Pearson Murdock III, Grove City
B.A., B.A.
English

Christopher Hart Neher, Watertown, NY
B.F.A. (SUNY College at Fredonia)
Theatre

Joan R. Nicholas-Walker,
Upper Arlington
B.F.A. (George Mason University)
Dance

Charles Ferris Noel II, Columbus
B.F.A.
Art

Jason Taft Nunemaker, Sterling, IL
B.A. (University of Iowa)
English

Glenn David Peters, Las Vegas, NV
B.A. (University of Nevada - Las Vegas)
Theatre

Michael Ben Rodriguez, San Antonio, TX
B.F.A. (University of Texas at San Antonio)
Art

Heidi Marie Scheppmann, Rochester, MN
B.A. (Hamline University)
Theatre

Vicki Lynn Schwab, Mansfield
B.A. (The Union Institute)
English

Steven Michael Stelling, DeKalb, IL
B.F.A. (Northern Illinois University)
Art

Laura Dianne Swenson,
Black Mountain, NC
B.A. (Appalachian State University)
English

Mary Leeba Tabor, Chevy Chase, MD
B.A. (University of Maryland)
M.A. Teaching (Oberlin College)
English

Anike Lynn Tourse, Newton, MA
B.A. (Bates College)
Theatre

Sandra Marie Williams, Novelty
B.F.A. (Cleveland Institute of Art)
Art

Master of Health Administration

Swati Vasudeva Bhardwaj, Hilliard
B.S. (Kurukshetra University)
M.S. (National Dairy Research Institute)
Health Services Management and Policy

Leslie J. Borisa, Middleburg Heights
B.S.Nurs. (Case Western Reserve University)
Health Services Management and Policy

Melinda Leigh Brown, Morehead, KY
Bachelor’s (University of Kentucky)
Health Services Management and Policy

Timothy Scott Burress, Tazewell, VA
B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)
Health Services Management and Policy

Kristopher Lynn Clark,
East Montpelier, VT
B.S. (Boston University)
Health Services Management and Policy

Elizabeth Erin Early, Cincinnati
B.A. (Ohio University)
Health Services Management and Policy

Kevin Michael Gopon, Chicago, IL
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
Health Services Management and Policy

Silvia Anke Hasselt, Shelton, CT
B.A. (Villanova University)
Health Services Management and Policy

Libbey Marie Hoang, Hilliard
B.S. Nutrition
Health Services Management and Policy

Wayne Paul Howlett, Columbus
B.A. (DeVry Institute of Technology)
Health Services Management and Policy

Komal Kapoor, Columbus
B.S.
Health Services Management and Policy

Tiana Mayere Lee, Trotwood
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Health Services Management and Policy

Daniel Joseph Like, Columbus
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Health Services Management and Policy

Steve M. Loveless, Tooele, UT
B.S. (Brigham Young University)
Health Services Management and Policy

Valerie Jean Nicholson, Gahanna
B.S., M.D. (University of Alberta)
Health Services Management and Policy

Armin Ali-Akbar Rahmanian, Fairborn
B.A. (Oberlin College)
Health Services Management and Policy

Shideh Shahideh, Bloomfield Hills, MI
B.A. (Wayne State University)
Health Services Management and Policy

Master of Labor and Human Resources

Brian Lee Hoover, Fredonia, PA
B.A., B.S.Ed. (Clarion University of Pennsylvania)
Labor and Human Resources

James Edward Peltz, Greenville
B.A. (DePauw University)
J.D.
Labor and Human Resources

Allen Mitchell Phelps, Dublin
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Labor and Human Resources

Manisha Vijayaraghavan, Madras, India
B.A. (University of Madras)
Labor and Human Resources

Danielle Wainwright, Tallahassee, FL
B.A., M.A. (Florida State University)
Labor and Human Resources

Master of Landscape Architecture

Chad Michael Brintnell, Ada, MI
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Landscape Architecture

Jennifer Lynn Buchanan,
Whitmore Lake, MI
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Landscape Architecture

Jean Marie Cackowski, Poughkeepsie, NY
B.A. (Rice University)
M.S. (San Diego State University)
Landscape Architecture

James M. Davis, Columbus
B.A. (Washington and Jefferson College)
Landscape Architecture

Cheryl Ann Sams, Columbus
B.A.
Landscape Architecture

Craig Allen Soncram, Perrysburg
B.S. (Xavier University)
Landscape Architecture
Master of Music

Heing-Ling Chung, Taichun, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.F.A. (Tunghai University)
Music

Ashley Cooper Gobbel, Lexington, SC
B.Mus. (University of South Carolina at Columbia)
Music

Hyunjoo Jung, Busan, North Korea
B.Mus. (Ewha Women’s University)
Music

Timothy David Sarsany, Warren
B.Mus.
Music

Seunghoon Shin, Seoul, South Korea
B.Mus. (Yonsei University)
Music

Master of Public Administration

Andrew Garrett Brannen, Wildwood, NJ
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)
Public Policy and Management

Deanna Lynn Brazil, Massillon
B.A. (Denison University)
Public Policy and Management

Seawon Cho, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Kookmin University)
B.A. (Ashland University)
Public Policy and Management

Caroline Catherine Clayton, Upper Arlington
B.A. (University of Richmond)
Public Policy and Management

Sara Elizabeth Doddy, Cincinnati
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Public Policy and Management

Scott Allen Games, Warren
B.A. (University of Alabama at Birmingham)
Public Policy and Management

Amy Patricia Kreidler, Findlay
B.A.
Public Policy and Management

Matthew Jagus Wooley, Bay Village
B.A. (Ohio University)
Public Policy and Management

Master of Public Health

Jill Marie Abbott, Centerville
B.S.
Public Health

Beth Ann Canfield, Dayton
B.S. (Wright State University)
Public Health

Jessica Noel Dittrich, Chantilly, VA
B.S. (James Madison University)
Public Health

Rupa Hamal, Columbus
B.Dent.Surgery (Osmania University)
M.S. (University of Alabama at Birmingham)
Public Health

Anne Elizabeth Hunsberger, Hudson
B.A.
Public Health

Puja Paul Khanna, Fairborn
M.D. (Sechenov Moscow Med. Acad.)
Public Health

Kaliyah Ann Shaheen, Westerville
B.A. (Kent State University)
Public Health

Katherine Elizabeth Shumate, Columbus
B.S.Ed.
Public Health

Huijuan Song, Beijing, P.R.C.
B.S. (Jilin University)
Public Health

Nicole Irene Tedeschi, Granada Hills, CA
B.S. (California State Polytechnic University Pomona)
Public Health

Scott Thomas Wilford, Elyria
B.S.
Public Health

Master of Science

Nicolas Fawzi AbuJamra, Green Bay, WI
B.S. (Bob Jones University)
Dentistry

Jennifer Creem Aitken, Tolland, CT
B.A. (Hamilton College)
D.D.S. (University of Connecticut)
Dentistry

Kevin B. Albertson, Trenton, NJ
B.S. (Trenton State College)
Chemistry

Kelly Essayia Alge, State College, PA
B.A. (Kent State University)
Human Ecology

Sundar Amancheva, Anantapur, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology - Madras)
Materials Science and Engineering

Kurt Leland Anderson, North Olmsted
B.S.E.E.
Electrical Engineering

James Heng-Guan Ang, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
B.S.E.P.
Computer and Information Science

Aesha Najj Asadi, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (Franklin University)
Nursing

Mohammed Asaduzzaman, Columbus
B.Engineering (University of Allahabad)
Mechanical Engineering

Bruce Collins Atherton, Upper Arlington
Agricultural Engineering

Allen Wayne Auck, Bucyrus
B.S.Agr.
Agricultural Education

Adam Christopher Avilez, Issaquah, WA
B.S. (University of Southern California)
Mathematics

Jonathan Bradford Bailey, Pittsburgh, PA
B.S.
Food Science and Nutrition

Vijaykumar Balakrishnan, Madras, India
B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology - Madras)
Materials Science and Engineering

Evan John Barlow, Invercargill, New Zealand
B.S.(Honors) (University of Otago)
Statistics

Matthew Dubois Barnhart, Westport, CT
B.S. (George Washington University)
D.D.S. (University of Minnesota - Twin Cities)
Veterinary Clinical Sciences

Bradley John Baughman, Brookville
Physiological Optics

Adam Nicholas Bauman, Rittman
B.S., B.S.Phar.
Pharmacy

Peter Alfred Berube, Falmouth, MA
B.S. (Worcester Polytechnic Institute)
Civil Engineering

Kelli Susanne Beyeler, Wooster
B.A. (Goshen College)
Allied Medical Professions

Gretchen Marie Bishop, Westerville
B.S.Nurs. (University of Pittsburgh)
Nursing

Myna V. Bisineer, Bangalore, India
B.Engineering (Mangalore University)
Materials Science and Engineering
Steven John Bounds, Laguna Hills, CA  
B.S. (Arizona State University)  
D.D.S. (Creighton University)  
Dentistry

Kimberly Anne Bova, Columbus  
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)  
Human Ecology

Bernard Philip Bowling, Durham, NC  
B.A., B.S.(Honors) (North Carolina State University at Raleigh)  
Mathematics

Eric Martin Boyer, Columbus  
B.S.Agr.  
Agricultural Education

Bonnie Lee Bragdon, Vassalboro, ME  
Veterinary Clinical Sciences

Teresa Kay Branham, Ashville  
B.S.H.E.  
Human Ecology

Michele Renee Breth, Home, PA  
B.S. (Indiana University of Pennsylvania)  
Pathology

Malcolm Hugeorge Brown, New Rochelle, NY  
B.S.Agr.  
Agricultural Economics

Sergey Georgiyevich Butkevich, Moscow, Russia  
Engineer (Moscow Aviation Institute)  
Mathematics

Jennifer Ann Byerly, Columbus  
B.S.H.E.  
Allied Medical Professions

Mauricio Cabrera Rios, Córdoba, Mexico  
B.S.E.P. (Instituto Tecnológico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey)  
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Kathleen English Cadmus, Worthington  
B.S.Nurs.  
Nursing

Lei Cao, Singapore, Singapore  
B.S. (Beijing Info. Tech. Inst.)  
Master’s (Beijing University of Science and Technology)  
M.S. (National University of Singapore)  
Computer and Information Science

Ian David Chakeres, Columbus  
B.S.E.E.  
Electrical Engineering

Sriram Chakravarti, Bangalore, India  
B. Engineering (University of Mysore)  
Computer and Information Science

Mu-Kuei Chang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
B.S. (National Central University)  
Civil Engineering

Navara Chantarat, Bangkok, Thailand  
B.S. (Kasetsart University)  
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Nuntanit Charoenst, Bangkok, Thailand  
B. Engineering (Chulalongkorn University)  
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Tauqueer Jawad Chaudhary, Lahore, Pakistan  
B.S.E.E. (University of Engineering and Technology, Lahore)  
Electrical Engineering

Matthew Douglas Chidley, Worthington  
B.S.M.E.  
Mechanical Engineering

Devan Warren Choate, McAllen, TX  
B.S. (Texas A & M University)  
B.S.Nurs.  
Nursing

Won Seok Chung, Seoul, South Korea  
B. Engineering, Master’s (Kyung Hee University)  
Civil Engineering

Glenn Curtis Colburn, Hilliard  
B.S.Agr.  
Plant Pathology

Arthur Lindsey Cole, Silver Spring, MD  
B.A. (Williams College)  
Physics

Roxane Lea Collins, Columbus  
D.V.M. (Colorado State University)  
Veterinary Clinical Sciences

Theresa Beth Conway, Bayside, NY  
B.S. (Saint John’s University)  
D.D.S. (SUNY at Stony Brook)  
Dentistry

Alice Elizabeth Corbin, Greenville  
B.S.Agr.  
Agricultural Education

David Christopher Cray, Medina  
B.S.Nat.Res.  
Zoology

Brian Colby Dahl, Vienna, WV  
B.S.M.E.  
Mechanical Engineering

Sandhya Dave, Marion  
B.S.  
Food Science and Nutrition

Anthony Nicholas Dean, Milford  
B.S.E.E.  
Electrical Engineering

Linda Ann Rader DiBlasi, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs. (Capital University)  
Nursing

Jeffery Scott Dick, Montpelier  
B.S.Agr.  
Agricultural Education

James Robert Dome, Mansfield  
B.S.M.E.  
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Qiming Dong, Columbus  
B. Engineering (Tsinghua University)  
Electrical Engineering

Pamela Lynn Dorst, Delaware  
B.S.Nurs.  
Nursing

Alexis Anne Downing, Pataskala  
B.S. (Otterbein College)  
Nursing

David Michael Dudek, Poland  
B.S.M.E.  
Mechanical Engineering

Kevin Robert Duemmel, Carroll  
B.S.E.E.  
Civil Engineering

Nishant Duggal, New Delhi, India  
B. Engineering (University of Delhi)  
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Laurie Dunham, Worthington  
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)  
Allied Medical Professions

Ashley Liston Dunn, Arden, NC  
B.S. (North Carolina State University at Raleigh)  
Agriculture

Stella Michiko Durkop, Pickerington  
B.S.Nurs. (Capital University)  
Nursing

Aisha Ahmed Eltayeb, Columbus  
B.S.(Honors) (University of Khartoum)  
Pathology

Kelly Ann Farrell, Middlefield  
D.D.S.  
Dentistry

Stacey Ann Fineran, Zanesville  
B.S.C.E. (University of Texas at Arlington)  
Environmental Science

Debra Marilyn Foppe, Kalida  
B.A. (Wittenberg University)  
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology

Mary Davy Forster, Groveport  
B.S.H.E. (Ohio University)  
Human Ecology

Kristen Lee Fuchs, Tualatin, OR  
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)  
Physiological Optics
Matthew David Fulkerson, Minnetonka, MN
B.A. (Concordia College at Moorhead)
Physics

Paige Kathryn Gallito, South Euclid
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Allied Medical Professions

Antonio Garcia, Chiclayo, Peru
Bachiller (Universidad Privada «Antenor Orrego»)
Computer and Information Science

Essam Rawash Gebriel, Giza, Egypt
B.S.M.E. (Cairo University)
Welding Engineering

Jude Abraham Geist, Bowling Green
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Environmental Science

Ton Thu Lang Giang, Columbus
B.S.A.A.E.
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

Michelle Mabee Giovannelli, Westerville
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Rachel White Gleason, Huntington, WV
B.S. Phys.Ther. (University of Tennessee)
Allied Medical Professions

Constantin Gonciulea,
Turnu-Severin, Romania
Bachelor’s (Universitatea din București)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science

Michael Lee Gower, Union City
B.S.Agr.
Agricultural Education

Richard Peter Granger, Twinsburg
B.S.M.E.
Mechanical Engineering

Karen Marie Green, Joliet, IL
B.A. (Northwestern University)
M.S. (Indiana University - Purdue University at Indianapolis)
Chemistry

Hui-Ying Hung,
Chunho Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.A. (Taipei Municipal Teachers College)
Human Ecology

John Ivancic, Volant, PA
B.S. (North Carolina State University at Raleigh)
D.V.M. (University of Pennsylvania)
Animal Science

Ashish Suresh Gujarathi, Pune, India
B. Engineering (University of Poona)
Computer and Information Science

Jared Clinton Gump, Fairmont, WV
B.A., B.S. (West Virginia University)
Physics

Qi Guo, Wuhan, Hubei, P.R.C.
B. Engineering (Huazhong University of Science and Technology)
Electrical Engineering

Chul Soong Gwon, Highland, CA
B.A. (Cornell University)
Physics

Rena Beth Haas, Columbus
B.S.Dent.Hyg.,
Allied Medical Professions

Christine Kelly Hanna-Ronald,
Westerville
B.S.Nurs. (University of Maryland Baltimore County Campus)
Nursing

René Elizabeth Hardin, Gahanna
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Keeley Ann Harding, Fairborn
B.S.Nurs. (Wright State University)
Nursing

Tammy Sue Heffelfinger, Ashland
B.S.
Geological Sciences

Janice Marie Herrmann, Columbus
B.S.Ed., B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Gina Claudine Hess, Urbana
B.S. (Wright State University)
Chemistry

Sunita Claire Hilton, Stockport, England
B.S. (University of Hertfordshire)
Natural Resources

Yan Hu, Beijing, P.R.C.
B.S. (Beijing Agricultural University)
Veterinary Preventive Medicine

Hui-Ying Hung,
Chunho Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.A. (Taipei Municipal Teachers College)
Human Ecology

Siri Ibarqogen, Altamonte Springs, FL
B.S. (University of California - Los Angeles)
Zoology

Susan Elizabeth Jamiel, Cambridge
B.S.Nurs. (University of Akron)
Nursing

Lydia Carr Janning, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Premganesh Jayaraman, Madras, India
B. Engineering (University of Madras)
Mechanical Engineering

Cathy Lynne Jaynes, Columbus
B.A., B.S. (California State University - Fresno)
Nursing

Timothy Ryan Jeffers, Fairborn
B.S.A.A.E.
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

James Jay Jenkins II, Akron
B.S., A.H.H.. Prof.
Pathology

Tara Marschellia Jenkins,
New Orleans, LA
Pharm.D. (Xavier University of Louisiana)
Pharmacy

Qian Jin, Wuhu, Anhui, P.R.C.
Bachelor’s (Nankai University)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science

Heather LynAnne Jones, Rector, AR
B.S. (Arkansas State University)
D.D.S. (University of Tennessee)
Dentistry

Kristine Ann Jones, Powell
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Kyle Kenton Jordan, Delaware
B.S. Nat.Res.
Entomology

Kyoung-Hee Jung, Columbus
B.S. (Yonsei University)
Computer and Information Science

Jagan Santharam Kaja,
Ahmedabad, India
B.Arch. (Bhopal University)
M.C.R.P.
Civil Engineering

Jacques Hagop Kechichian,
Madison Heights, MI
B.S.C.E.
Civil Engineering

Gregory Dean Kent, Port Orchard, WA
B.S. (Gonzaga University)
Mathematics

Vinod Kesavan, Madras, India
B. Engineering (University of Madras)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Reza John Khakbaz-Nejad, Stow, MA
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Khaled M. El-sayed Khamees,
Alexandria, Egypt
B.S. (Alexandria University)
Physiological Optics

Kristine Elizabeth Kihm, Hamilton
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing
Mi Jeong Kim, Seoul, South Korea
Bachelor's (Ewha Women's University)
Human Ecology

Tracy Jonathan Kitchel, New Paris
B.S.Agr.
Agricultural Education

Kimberly Marie Klein, Boardman
B.A. (Hiram College)
Pathology

Eric Joseph Kline, Suffield
B.S.M.E.
Mechanical Engineering

Tadashi Koga, Saga, Japan
B.S. (Hiroshima University)
Statistics

Ryan James Koski, Eau Claire, WI
B.S. (University of Wisconsin - Madison)
Pharmacy

Tzu-Wen Lai, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B. Engineering (Tamkang University)
Electrical Engineering

Yu-Chung Lai,
Yang-ho City, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S.E.C.E.
Electrical Engineering

Changan Lao, Zhejiang, P.R.C.
B. Engineering, M.S. (Tsinghua University)
Computer and Information Science

Seth Jeremy Larris, Fairlawn
B.S.M.E.
Mechanical Engineering

Lori Jo Latus, Lexington, KY
B.S. (University of California - Riverside)
Molecular Genetics

Kan Yuk Andy Lau,
Kowloon, Hong Kong, P.R.C.
B.S. (University of Hong Kong)
Mathematics

Amy Jo Lauf, Lima
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Matthew John Laufersweiler, Dayton
B.S. (Wright State University)
Chemistry

Iljae Lee, Sungnam, South Korea
B.S. (Yonsei University)
Mechanical Engineering

David M. Leff, Columbus
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Jeffrey Scott Lehman,
Upper Marlboro, MD
B.S. (Millersville University of Pennsylvania)
Statistics

Biao Li, Wuhan, Hubei, P.R.C.
B.S. (University of Science and Technology of China)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science

Shengzao Li, Columbus
B. Engineering (Northwestern Polytechnical University)
M.S. (Tsinghua University)
Electrical Engineering

Xiaogui Li, Hunan, P.R.C.
B.A. (Tsinghua University)
Electrical Engineering

Yan Li, Beijing, P.R.C.
B.S. (Beijing Agricultural University)
Computer and Information Science

Steven Andrew Lopez, Cincinnati
B.S.
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Linda Kay Lord, Waynesville
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Veterinary Preventive Medicine

Jana Bozena Lorenc, Berwyn, IL
B.S. (University of Illinois Urbana Campus)
Physics

Angela Sue Lorensen, Oak Harbor
B.S.Agr.
Agricultural Education

Min Lu, Nanjing, P.R.C.
B. Engineering (Nanjing University of Posts and Telecommunications)
Electrical Engineering

Peizhen Lu, Beijing, P.R.C.
B. Engineering, Master's (Tianjin University)
Materials Science and Engineering

Tonya Suzanne Magee, Greenfield
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Walter Franklin Mandeville III, Dalton
B.S. (University of Nevada - Reno)
D.V.M. (University of Missouri at Columbia)
Veterinary Preventive Medicine

Sheila Anne Mapes, Powell
B.S.Nurs. (Bowling Green State University)
Nursing

Cecilia Mcgarvey Markham,
Doylestown, PA
B.S.Bus Adm. (Villanova University)
D.D.S. (University of Pennsylvania)
Dentistry

Derek Kevin Marsee, Kettering
B.S. (Marquette University)
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology

Matthew M. Marsich, Flint, MI
Bachelor’s (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Physiological Optics

Timothy Andrew Mast, Medina
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Electrical Engineering

Jennifer Mazzola Sioriri, Troy, MI
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Physiological Optics

Kelly Fritz McCombs, Dublin
B.S.H.E.
Human Ecology

Daryl Lauren McGinnis, Columbus
B.S.
Mathematics

Anne Thérèse McPherson, Columbus
B.S.Nurs. (Wheeling Jesuit College)
Nursing

Mohinder Mohan Merchea,
Lambeth, ON, Canada
O.D.
Physiological Optics

Gregory Allen Meyer, Lebanon
B.S.Agr.
Agricultural Education

Sheri Lynn Michalac, Buckhannon, WV
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Food Science and Nutrition

Elizabeth Humpe Miller, Columbus
B.S.H.E.
Human Ecology

Rosa Moelyadi, Jakarta, Indonesia
B.S.I.S.E.
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Soechgen Mula, Jakarta, Indonesia
Sarjana (Universitas Katolik Parahyangan)
Civil Engineering

Michael John Myers, Raleigh, NC
B.S.Agr.E.
Agricultural Engineering

Kristen Marie Nagy, East Amherst, NY
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Carey Macbrayer Nelson, Yellow Springs
B.S. (University of North Carolina at Charlotte)
B.S.Nurs. (D' Youville College)
Nursing

Mary Lynn Nese, Steubenville
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Jennifer Louise Nichols, Columbus
B.S.Nat.Res.
Environmental Science
Albert Yuet Wai Quan,
Hong Kong, Hong Kong, P.R.C.
B.S.M.E.
Welding Engineering

Eric Yuval Raby, Worthington
B.S. (University of Illinois
Urban Campus)
Electrical Engineering

Aaron Tyler Reed, Dublin
B.S.E.E., B.S. (United States
Air Force Academy)
Electrical Engineering

Michael Christian Reichard, Kettering
B.S.
Nuclear Engineering

Brian Charles Reising, Evansville, IN
B.A. (Wabash College)
D.D.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)
Dentistry

Michele Robin Renick, Warminster, PA
B.S., D.D.S. (Temple University)
Dentistry

Mary Antoinette Roach, Bronx, NY
B.Pharmacy, Pharm.D. (Howard
University)
Pharmacy

Derek P. Robinson, Beavercreek
B.S. (Tuskegee University)
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

Janet Elaine Rogers, Pickerington
B.S.A.I.F.H.F., Prof.
Allied Medical Professions

Jennifer Rowe-Keller, Baltimore
B.S.Agr., B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Steven Robert Rudner, Canton
B.S.Pharm.
Pharmacy

Lisa Colleen Salacinski, Twinsburg
B.S. (Rochester Institute of Technology)
Statistics

Mehran Hassan Sanei, London, England
B.Dent.Surgery (University of Glasgow)
Dentistry

Camille Santiago-Vega,
Ponce, Puerto Rico
B.S.M.E. (University of Puerto Rico
Muyaguate)
Mechanical Engineering

Shilpi Saran, Agra, India
B.Tech. (Banaras Hindu University)
Computer and Information Science

Jeremy Michael Schmersal,
Columbus Grove
B.S., M.S.
Computer and Information Science

Jerron Thomas Schmoll, Johnstown
B.S.Ag.
Agronomy

Joseph John Schneider, College Point, NY
B.S. (SUNY College at Geneseo)
Biochemistry

Daniel James Schroer, London
B.S.Ag.
Agricultural Education

David Alan Schuchmann, Temple, TX
B.S. (Trinity University)
Electrical Engineering

Kristofer Carleton Schuett, Gibsonburg
B.A.
Zoology

Yao Shen, Beijing, P.R.C.
B.Eng. Engineering (Tsinghua University)
Materials Science and Engineering

Andala Lynae Sliter, Louisville
B.S. (Ohio University)
Allied Medical Professions

Robert Marie Slocumb, Columbus
B.S. (Auburn University)
Public Health

Jennifer Lynn Smith, Beloit
B.S.Ag.
Animal Science

Molly Sue Smith, Cahanna
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

Stuart Coleman Spivack, Shaker Heights
B.S.
Mathematics

Rangarajan Sridhar, Madras, India
B.Eng. Engineering (University of Madras)
Electrical Engineering

Jone Staninovski, Columbus
B.S.
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Scott B. Stewart, Los Angeles, CA
B.S. (University of California -
Los Angeles)
Horticulture and Crop Science

Roger Edwin Stout, Columbus
B.S.M.E.
Nuclear Engineering

Michelle Marie Strakowski, Worthington
B.S. (University of Akron)
Human Ecology

Fei-Jiun Su, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S., M.S. (National Taiwan University)
Nursing

Nirmala Subramanian, Madras, India
B.Eng. Engineering (Anna University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Tanto Sugiarto, Surabaya, Indonesia
B.S.M.E.
Mechanical Engineering

Steven Wray Swenson, Marshfield, WI
B.S. (University of Wisconsin - Green Bay)
Evolution, Ecology, and Organismal Biology

Mary Elizabeth Szczepanik, Columbus
B.S. (Saint John College of Cleveland)
Allied Medical Professions

Janice Abigail Taylor, Columbus
B.S. (Johns Hopkins University)
Biomedical Engineering

Christopher Alan Tenaglia, Dahanna
B.S.E.E.
Electrical Engineering

Eric Alan Thornbury, Oberlin
B.S. (Cumberland College)
Nuclear Engineering

Marsha Anne Tilden, Delaware
B.S.Nurs. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Nursing

Maxim Mark Tomashovsky, Moscow, Russia
Diploma (Moscow Physical Technical Institute)
M.S.
Computer and Information Science

Jason George Tranovich, Columbus
B.S.
Pathology

Lisa Maree Troesch, Washington Court House
B.S. (Wright State University)
Nursing

En-Lin Allen Tsuei, Houston, TX
B.S.E.E. (University of Texas at Austin)
Electrical Engineering

Philip George Vais, Worthington
B.S.Mat.Sc.Eng.
Materials Science and Engineering

Suzette Marie Viola, Dayton
B.S. (Saint Mary's College)
Nursing

Robert T. Vocca, Ashtabula
B.S.Nurs., M.A., Ph.D.
Nursing

David Christian Vondle, Columbus
B.S. (North Carolina State University at Raleigh)
Biochemistry

Jeremy Todd Warren, Peachtree City, GA
B.A. (Capital University)
Chemistry

Susan Lynn Watson, Columbus
B.A., B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

William Wallace Wight, Columbus
B.S. (Ohio University)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

Brenda Marie Wilhelm, North Fairfield
D.D.S.
Dentistry

Shannon G. N. Willer, Pickerington
B.S.E.E. (GMI Engineering and Management Institute)
Electrical Engineering

Robert Michael Willson, Troy
B.S. (University of Dayton)
Physics

James Brett Woodie, Raleigh, NC
D.V.M. (North Carolina State University at Raleigh)
Veterinary Clinical Sciences

Mingyang Wu, Xian, P.R.C.
B.S. (Tsinghua University)
Computer and Information Science

Weidong Wu, Beijing, P.R.C.
B. Engineering, M.S.Mech.Eng. (Tsinghua University)
Materials Science and Engineering

Chadwick Jackson Wykle, Talcott, WV
B.A. (West Virginia University)
Agricultural Education

Jing Xue, P.R.C.
B. Engineering (Xidian University)
M.S. (B.R.I.C.E.M.)
Computer and Information Science

Zhang Yan, Guangzhou, P.R.C.
B. Engineering (Southeast University)
Electrical Engineering

Lining Yang, Nanjing, P.R.C.
B.S. (Southeast University)
Computer and Information Science

Robert Allen Yano, Jr., Fayette
B.S.M.E.
Mechanical Engineering

Ya-Wen Yeh, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
B.S.Nurs.
Nursing

In-Young Yeo, Yong-dong, South Korea
B. Engineering (Taegjeon University)
B.S.C.E. (Seattle University)
Civil Engineering

Mark Edward Zacherl, Cranberry, PA
B.S. (Clarion University of Pennsylvania)
Statistics

Patricio Eugenio Zavaia, Santiago, Chile
Ingeniero (Polytechnic Academy)
Geodetic Science and Surveying

Roberto Agustin Zayas, San Juan, Puerto Rico
B.S.C.E.
Civil Engineering

Shannon Rae Zentall, West Lafayette, IN
B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington)
Human Ecology

Jun Zhai, Hackensack, NJ
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Biochemistry

Michael Robert Zianni, Columbus
B.S. (Westminster College)
M.S. (Arizona State University)
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology

Christine Ann Zidek, Columbus
B.S., B.S. (Wright State University)
Nursing

Connie Sue Zumberge, Curitice
B.S.E.E.
Electrical Engineering

Master of Social Work

Wilma Jean Allen, Dayton
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Teresa Lynn Alt, Mansfield
B.S. (Ashland University)
Social Work

Charlotte Cynthia Anderson, Newark
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Rosemary Elizabeth Anthony, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Social Work

Marjan Abbas Attiea, Powell
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Faith Irene Baker, Dayton
B.S. (University of Maine)
Social Work

Margaret Catherine Baker, Miamisburg
B.A. (Malone College)
Social Work

Vonnie Lisa Basham, Austin, TX
Bachelor's (Gallaudet University)
Social Work

Michelle Ann Bergman, Houston
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work
Olivia Jane Cooper, Sunbury
Bachelor's (Capital University)
Social Work

Maureen Elizabeth Coyle, Dover, DE
B.A. (University of Dayton)
Social Work

Roxanne Dupler Crocco, Powell
B.A. (Otterbein College)
Social Work

Kellie Jean Dawson, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Christine Theresa DeChicco, Youngstown
B.S.
Social Work

Connie M. Dershem, Lima
B.A. (Bluffton College)
Social Work

JoAnn Christine Didion, Beloit
B.A. (University of Akron)
Social Work

James Christopher Douglas, Dallas, TX
B.A. (Grambling State University)
Social Work

Zita Marie Duffy, Columbus
A.B. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Social Work

William John Eberts, Columbus
B.S.
Social Work

Mary Jane Eckels, Springfield
A.B. (College of Mount Saint Joseph)
Social Work

Susan Duffies Eckenwiler, Mansfield
B.S.Soc.Work (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Deron Robert Emmons, Dayton
B.S.Soc.Work (Gallaudet University)
Social Work

Nicole Renee Estes, Elida
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Social Work

Heather Lynn Feehan, Bowling Green
B.A. (University of Dayton)
Social Work

Ramona Kay Fleming, Fredericktown
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Amy Sue Frankart, Arcadia
B.A.
Social Work

Gillian Carol Fynn, Wooster
Bachelor's (University of Akron)
Social Work

Carol J. Greene, Bellevue
B.A. (University of Dayton)
Social Work

Brenda Ann Grimes, Mt. Vernon
B.A. (Mount Vernon Nazarene College)
Social Work

Susan Karam Habashy, Fairfax, VA
B.A.
Social Work

Jennifer Lynn Hammon, Napoleon
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Social Work

Erin Rachelle Harris, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Ronnie Stean Henson, Marion
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

John Parks Hiller, Columbus
B.A. (University of Kentucky)
Social Work

Holly Ann Hire, Napoleon
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Stacy Renee Hobbs, Greenville
B.S.Soc.Work (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Patrick Joseph Hopping, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Christopher T. Johnson, Statesville, NC
B.A. (Gallaudet University)
Social Work

Gwendolen Ann Jones, New Philadelphia
B.A.
Social Work

Deborah Lyn Kadlec, Westerville
B.S.Soc.Wel.
Social Work

Lorraine Renee Keck, Dayton
B.A. (University of Dayton)
Social Work

Amanda Jo Ziesmer Kelly, Springfield
B.S. (Eastern Kentucky University)
Social Work

Kerry S. Kennedy, Mansfield
B.A. (Mount Union College)
Social Work
Shelly Erica-Royce Kinney, Warrensville Heights
B.S. (Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University)
Social Work

Gale Lynn Kline, Clyde
B.A. (Malone College)
Social Work

Carolyn Judith Knox, Bowling Green
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Social Work

Adina Lynne Koch, Ashland
B.S.
Social Work

Grace M. Kollesuah, Reynoldsburg
B.S., M.A. (University of Akron)
Social Work

David Christopher Kondrat, Madison, WI
B.S.Soc.Work (Saint Louis University)
Social Work

Deanna Victoria Korikian, Heath
B.A.
Social Work

Amy Marie Ksiezopolski, Centerville
B.A. (Xavier University)
Social Work

Terri Denise Kyser, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio Northern University)
Social Work

Melissa Dawn Lance, Rittman
B.A. (University of Akron)
Social Work

Anne Louise Lawrence, Annapolis, MD
B.A. (Saint Mary's College of Maryland)
Social Work

Matthew James Lee, Oceanside, NY
B.A.
Social Work

Lorraine Ann Lewandowski, Sylvania
B.A. (Lourdes College)
Social Work

Tracy Ann Loader, Mansfield
Bachelor's (Ashland University)
Social Work

Alisia Maria Long, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Nathan Peter Lynch, Okeana
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Social Work

Michelle Ann Mallon, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Pamela Jean Malone, Pittsburgh, PA
B.S.Soc.Work (Ashland University)
Social Work

Beth Ann Manzing, Galion
B.S.Soc.Wel.
Social Work

Jean Marie Marquette, St. Anne, IL
Bachelor's (Western Michigan University)
Social Work

Melissa Maureen Marshall, Louisville
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Social Work

Kelli Sue McAdow, Kalida
B.S. (Defiance College)
Social Work

Stellica VawAnna Wees McComb, Cleveland
B.S.Soc.Work (Virginia Union University)
Social Work

Susan Lee McConnell, Monroe, MI
B.S. (Central Michigan University)
Social Work

Ann Marie McIlroy, Cleveland Heights
B.A., M.A. (Ohio University)
Social Work

William Michael McKenzie,
Washington Court House
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Beverlee Ann McQuarrie, Glendale, AZ
B.S.Soc.Work (Arizona State University)
Social Work

Stephanie Lynne Miklosik, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Rita Millos, Toledo
Bachelor's (Lourdes College)
Social Work

Gloria Dawn Minney, Alexandria, VA
B.S. (Campbell University)
Social Work

Mark Anthony Mitchell, Zanesville
B.A. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Beth Howell Montgomery, Marion
B.S.Soc.Work (Ashland University)
Social Work

Julie Ann Morris, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Carleen Marie Mortimer, Marion
B.S.Ed. (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Jody Lee Clair Mowrey, West Newton, PA
Bachelor's (Syracuse University)
Social Work

Nora Kathleen Mullen, Bucyrus
B.S.
Social Work

Angela R. Nellett, Rossford
B.S.Soc.Work (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Kerry Lynn Notter, Grove City
B.A.
Social Work

Michael Howard Novitski, Helena
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Christie Renee Nowlin, Florence, SC
B.A. (Morris College)
Social Work

Gail Diane Nowosadko, Columbus
B.A. (University of Connecticut)
Social Work

Linda Dianne O'Reilly, West Jefferson
B.A. (Capital University)
Social Work

Sharon Ann Oser, Velpen, IN
B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington)
Social Work

Jennifer Marie Ostheimer, Celina
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Melissa Sue Pack, Wooster
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Diana Lynn Padruitt, West Jefferson
B.A. (Wright State University)
Social Work

Christina Mari Patterson, Pickerington
B.S. (Southwest Missouri State University)
Social Work

Michele Lee Perry, Swanton
B.A., B.A. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Ronald Clarence Pope, Zanesville
B.S. (Otterbein College)
Social Work

Nikki Ann Radcliffe, Gahanna
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work
Vicki Lee Reiff, Springfield
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Social Work

Janice Elaine Rhoades, Bellefontaine
B.A. (University of Toledo)
Social Work

Amy Jo Rizor, East Liverpool
B.A.
Social Work

Debra Ann Robichaux, Fayetteville, NC
B.S. Soc.Wel.
Social Work

Rosalind J. Russell-Ellis, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Angela Elizabeth Sausser Short, Dublin
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Social Work

Lesli Lynmarie Schadek, Mansfield
B.A.
Social Work

Cheryl Ann Schaffer, Lima
B.A.
Social Work

Colleen Luann Schaub, Marysville
B.A.
Social Work

Carol Judith Koch Schenck, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Adm.
Social Work

Jenny Marie Schreiner, Tiffin
B.A. (University of Findlay)
Social Work

Zona Seals, Jackson
Bachelor’s (University of Rio Grande)
Social Work

Kari Michelle Seibert, Xenia
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Social Work

Eva Marie Shinko, Sayre, PA
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Leslie Renee Shoemaker, Worthington
B.A. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Carla Lynnette Smith, Darlington, SC
B.S. (Allen University)
Social Work

Linda Irene Smith, Mansfield
B.S.Soc.Work (Ashland University)
Social Work

Linda Sue Smith, Malta
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
Social Work

Tami Sue Spetnagel, Chillicothe
B.S. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Dawn C. Starkey, Twinsburg
B.A. (Kent State University)
Social Work

Robert Ray Stewart, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
Social Work

Loree Stubblefield, Akron
Bachelor’s (University of Akron)
Social Work

Anita Lynn Surrall, Chillicothe
B.S. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Staci Anne Swenson, Boone, NC
B.A. (Appalachian State University)
M.A.
Social Work

Stephanie Brandt Taddeo, Logan
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Social Work

George Hal Thomas, Columbus
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work

Steven Michael Thornton, Indian Springs
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Social Work

Sarah Jean Tomasek, Owosso, MI
B.A. (University of Dayton)
Social Work

Kathleen Ethel Trexler, North Ridgeville
B.A. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Erin Wagner, Akron
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Suzanne Marie Waltman, Millersburg
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Social Work

Laura Lynn Ward, Allentown, PA
B.A. (Boston College)
Social Work

Patricia Carol Weeks, Galloway
B.F.A.
Social Work

Debra Jane Chakeres Weibel, Baltimore
B.S.H.E.
Social Work

Mary Jane Welch, Luckey
B.A. (University of Toledo)
Social Work

Choya Reginald Wise, Huntsville, AL
B.A. (Oakwood College)
Social Work

Lisa Lynn Wolfe, Nelsonville
B.A. (Ohio University)
Social Work

Kia Beth Woodward, Columbus
B.S.Soc.Work
Social Work

Mary Kathryn Wright, Columbus
B.S. (Capital University)
Social Work

Dorothy Randall Yontz, New Concord
B.A. (Muskingum College)
Social Work

Kendra Lynn Young, Loudonville
B.A. (Denison University)
Social Work
Bachelor of Fine Arts

Dana Lonjé Arceneaux, Los Angeles, CA
David Joseph Carlson, Homewood, IL
Angela Milena Clark, Solon
Sara Elizabeth Cohen, Knoxville, TN
Katherine Beth Connelly, Granville
Emily Shannon Considine, Meckesport, PA
Tara Victoria Consolmagno, Staten Island, NY
Matt Lowell Davidson, Anna
Chantal Antoinette Dekker, Mt. Vernon
Heidi Lynn Moyher DeLove, Columbus

Magnus Cum Laude

Leigh Ellen Demsher, Mentor
Cum Laude
Todd Andrew Dobbs, Columbus
David Alan Drotar, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
Shannon Christine Eakins, Hilliard
Summa Cum Laude
Sarah Elizabeth Etterts, Pickerington
Cum Laude
Rudolph Joseph Fox III, Westerville
Christina Marie Gast, St. Henry
Magnus Cum Laude

With Distinction in Art
James Lee Giles, Chillicothe
Heather Elise Greer, Elyria
Julie Anne Harper, Mentor
Matthew James Heizman, Lancaster
Christopher Matthew Jenkins, Hartville
Ronald Blair Johnson, Upper Arlington
Rhian Allison Kelley, Cincinnati
Cum Laude

With Distinction in Art
Jung Ae Kim, Seoul, South Korea
David McBride, Westerville
Jerod J. Nash, Junction City
Kathryn Nicole Orthwein, Scandinavia, WI
Summa Cum Laude

Stephanie Elizabeth Ray, Columbus
Daniel Edward Roberts, Oakmont, PA
Magnus Cum Laude

With Distinction in Dance
Jennifer Anne Rudnicki, Milford
Maria Gloria Saavedra, Akron
Rebecca Ann Rosalie Sauzier, Hudson
Susan Beth Scott, Coshocton
Cum Laude

Michael John Sherwin, Cincinnati
Larry Nicholas Smith, Minford
Philip Anthony Stambaugh, Columbus
Bryan Michael Steiff, Columbus
Chad Richard Warner, Pickerington

Bachelor of Music

Lori Elizabeth Buchanan, Grove City
Cum Laude
William Harold Dunn, Canton
Rachel Kathryn Epley, Cedar Rapids, IA
Summa Cum Laude
Jonathan Glenn Eshelman, Westerville
Summa Cum Laude
Mary Allison McDaniel Grantey, Toledo
Summa Cum Laude
Christopher Paul Haney, Xenia

Matthew Robert Hawley, Radnor
Magnus Cum Laude
Yu-Chun Grace Liao, Centerville
Summa Cum Laude
Marlene Adelle Metz, Springfield

With Distinction in Performance
Jason Ashley Moore, Columbus
Gabriel Richard Ottoson-Deal, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
Edwin Iner Santiago, Lorain
Nicole Marie Sigler, Parma Heights
Andrew David Wolf, Pomeroy

Cum Laude

Bachelor of Art Education

Heidi Cherié Bohl, Toledo
Chad Neil Dibennett, Bucyrus
Amy Rosemarie Cramer Emmelhainz, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
Leslie Rochele Gajdatsy, Akron
Kevin Bruce Hathaway, Groveport
DeWayne Michael Jennings, Youngstown
Jennifer Christine Kale, Columbus
Kelly L. McCully, Columbus
Melinda Rae Noragon, Worthington
Summa Cum Laude
Stephen Michael Polczynski, Pittsburgh, PA
Renee Janine Rasor, Columbus
Lee Robbins Scott, St Louis, MO
Alison Ann Smith, Cuyahoga Falls
Boonhue Thanasak, Columbus
Emily S. Thorne, Columbus
Valerie Jean Zabek, Centerville

Bachelor of Music Education

Donald Scott Bair, Medina
Lori Elizabeth Buchanan, Grove City
Summa Cum Laude
Robert Matthew Caldwell, Pataskala
Holly Joy Huber Chilcote, Columbus
Theda Charlene Dailey, Reedsvoice
Cum Laude
Mark Allen Donavan, Canton
Summa Cum Laude
Scott Adam Douglas, Reynoldsburg
Kate Rebecca Fitzpatrick, Toledo
Summa Cum Laude
Sarah Michelle Goodsell, Hudson
Cum Laude
Jeffery Mason Grimmert, Plain City
Candace Jolene Hart, Fort Recovery
Matthew Robert Hawley, Radnor
Magnus Cum Laude
Michele L. Hunt, Columbus
Cum Laude
Jeffrey W. Hurt, Ashville
Cum Laude
Dana Rachel Kaplan, University Heights
Cum Laude
William Russell Kish, Elyria
Katherine Rexroad Miller, Cortland
Ian Lee Mitchell, Gahanna
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Design

Eric Michael Balderston, Lakeville
Michelle Allison Berge, Hollansburg, PA
Jason Craig Campbell, Gallipolis
Yennas Chandra, Columbus
Carla Marie Charvat, Solon
Debra Michelle D’Amico, Mecca
Traci Marie Dora, Boardman
Aror Michael Fehr, Norwood
Steven Thomas Gary, Hudson
Jonathan Eugene Gladden, Columbus
Maria L. Guaraccino, Ashtabula
Shane Adam Halblaub, Marblehead
Jennifer Renee Hargreaves, Mentor
Matthew Clinton Haws, Bristol, IN
Jerry Malvern Hiler, West Carrollton
Josephine Jui-Fen Hu, Los Angeles, CA
Angela Michelle Hunziker, Solon
Gregory Warren Johnson, St. Marys
Jennifer Jo Juan, Westlake

Christopher Michael Kessler, Casstown
Young-Jin Kim, Seoul, South Korea
Lonny Jay Levenson, South Euclid
Luther A F Little, Dayton

Daniel Nicholas Lopano, Nazareth, PA
Chang-Jie Lu, Tai Chi, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Jill Marie Mank, Dublin
Jennifer Lianne Metz, Strongsville
Kyle Bryan Mills, Lewis Center
Jeffrey William Milhausen, Westlake
Kathleen Ann Murray, Chardon
Andrea Nicole Newby, West Chester
David John Oberst, Worthington
Hyoung Oh, Columbus
Ho Xuan Pho, Reynoldsburg
Thomas Earl Rehder II, Libertyville, IL
Bret Aaron Rose, Williamsport
Judy Perillox Roth, New Orleans, LA

Kahori Sako, Columbus
Emily Christine Schnitter, West Chester
David W. Schuller, Girard
Elizabeth Marie Serraglio, Lakewood
Eric Vincent Shank, Columbus
Erin Love Snow, Orient
Jennifer Marie Stevens, Chesterland
Magdalena Sylvia, Columbus
Matthew David Trefz, Powell
Yunhui Fiona Tsai, Vancouver, BC,Canada
Kiersten Turov, Mentor

Bachelor of Arts

Kristen Bren Allen, Kalamazoo, MI
Ali Reza Ebrahimi Zadeh, Columbus
Eva Nichole Gifford, Columbus
Christina Renee Yelle, Columbus

Bachelor of Science

Eric Isaac Acosta, Huntington, WV
Robert Joseph Anness, Youngstown
Suzanne Victoria Arnold, Franklin
Benjamin Lawrence Basil, Upper Arlington
Genevieve Lynne Basta, Brookville
Matthew Deon Beal, Mansfield
Matthew Garrison Bell, Toronto
Sandy Taupieka Blackford, Cleveland
Melissa Faye Blankenship, Middletown
Robin Lee Bolek, Parma
Cynthia Elaine Bonner, Broadview Heights
Wesley Brent Briggs, Cudahy
Jennifer Sue Bryan, Columbus
Eric Robert Buckland, Ottawa

College of Biological Sciences

Dean: Alan G. Goodridge

Bachelor of Arts

Jennifer J. Clery, Kettering
Amy Koleen Crane, Tallmadge
Melinda Kristine Crane, Tallmadge
Lyndsay Dawn Day, Obetz
Amina Dilibovic, Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina
Christopher John Dillman, Columbus
Jeremy Sean Duroff, Hudson

Bachelor of Science

Carrie Lynn Dunn, North Olmsted
Eileen Ann Farahay, Brecksville

Ainul Aqoub Faruqui, Karachi, Pakistan
Richard Anthony Fischer, Brecksville
Andrea Dawn Fogle, Dublin

John Carter Fox, Kent

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

John D. Fuller, Kirtland

Alfredo Joseph Garcia III, Xenia
Amie Melissa Gifford, Columbus

Marla Glick, Akron

Rahul Ramesh Gohil, Circleville

Navin Goyal, Columbus

Corey James Griffith, Centerburg

Erin Pauline Grimm, Fredericton

Patricia Angelica Guerra, Lima

Anitra Lanette Hammond, Columbus

Michelle Lynne Harvey, Chesterland

Leanna Hayward, Eastlake

Panping He, Penfield, NY

John Fulton Hedge, Worthington

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

John J. Herbert, Dayton

Mark Edward Hester, Granville

J. Michael Holsinger, Covington

Carie Ann Hoodlebrink, Woodville

With Distinction in Plant Biology

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Edward James Horwitz, Beachwood

Craig Robert Howard, West Chester

Jolene Danell Hudson, Waynesburg

Valerie Klarissa Iomn, Columbus

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Tomoko Ikawa, Suzuka, Japan

Una Maxine Ilich, Columbus

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Shannon Marie Jenson, Columbus

Benjamin Eric Jones, Hamilton

Rina A. Kadakia, Elizabeth, NJ

Rami Samer Kamhawi, Columbus

Douglas Donald Kane, Westlake

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Deepa Kanna, Columbus

Marilyn Michele Kennedy, Fairview Park

Ali Reza Khaksar, Tehran, Iran
Qasim Khalil, Columbus  
Jasmin Kaur Kindra, Dublin  
Cum Laude

Zachary A. King, Springboro  
Ellen Eugenia Kock, Wyoming  
Cum Laude

Eunice Minjeong Koh, Urbana  
Dawn M. Konchan, Willoughby  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jaclyn S. Konrad, Chesterland  
Summa Cum Laude

Monica Carolina Koplas,  
Toronto, ON, Canada  
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction in Microbiology  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Kelly Michelle Kroeger, Cincinnati  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Constantine Nicholas Kroustos,  
North Olmsted  
Summa Cum Laude

Erika Ann Lang, Pickerington  
Summa Cum Laude

Kimberly Ann Larcomb, Columbus  
Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Marc Sean Lavender, Worthington  
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jayne Hee Lee, Westlake  
With Distinction in Microbiology

Gregory Allen Leszek, Erie, PA  
Magna Cum Laude

Thomas Glenn Lewis, Waverly  
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction in Microbiology  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Michael Vee Chung Li, Cincinnati  
Stacey Diane Lightfoot, Medina  
Dana Randolph Lisle, Columbus  
Summa Cum Laude

Michelle Lynn Lowry, Columbus  
Jonathan Tyrone Lucas, Columbus  
Bryan Roy Ludwig, Beaver creek  
Magna Cum Laude

With Distinction in Biology  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Christopher Vergara Luna,  
North Royalton

Jeremy A. Lynch, Center Township  
Elwood Ray Martin, Columbus  
Magna Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Stephan A. Martinez, Dublin  
Elezabeth Manali Mathew, Hilliard  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Andrew Curtis McCandlish, Westerville  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Shannon Marie McCarthy, Maumee  
Magna Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Gabriel Michael Mendenhall, Dayton  
Frank Anthony Micchia III, Canfield  
Marjorie Ann Miller, Perrysburg  
Magna Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Steve Robert Milligan, Jr., Reynoldsburg  
Heather Ann Mock, Columbia Station  
Olga Mogilevskaia, Bexley  
Atilla Zoltan Nagy, Columbus

Lekehmi Thankam Nair, Columbus  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Olivia Janes Nash, Mansfield  
Michelle Renee Newkirk, Mentor  
Magna Cum Laude

Thomas Aubrey Nguyen, Upper Arlington  
Jaclyn Marie O’Connor, Stow  
Marcella Lynn Omo, Battle Creek, MI  
Erwin Reynaldi Otero, Columbus  
Jay Blain Page, Worthington  
Christopher H. Pan, Cincinnati  
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Chirag Ramesh Patel, Dayton  
Rupesh Ishwar Patel, Reynoldsburg  
Mati Prabhakar Pathak, Columbus  
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Natalie Lenora Pausch, Sagamore Hills  
Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jason Christopher Pitak, Parma  
John Glenn Powell, Celina  
Aaron Spencer Reames, Bellefontaine  
Christopher Eugene Rich, Columbus  
Douglas Neil Robertson, St. Clairsville  
Magna Cum Laude

Melissa Ann Robinson, Terre Haute, IN  
Elena Marie Rodriguez, South Euclid  
Neil Matthew Rolfe, Centerville  
John Henry Roof, Columbus  
Brian Calado Ruiz-de-Luzuriaga, West Chester  
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Carolynn Ann Salsburg, Phoenix, AZ  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Mathew Jason Schroeder, Westerville  
Kelly J. Schue, Lorain  
Christina Marie Schultz, Richwood  
Sherri Ann Scott, Westerville  
Jennifer Suzanne Searle, Cincinnati  
Michael Brandon Selig, Avon Lake  
Summa Cum Laude

Megan Elizabeth Sellman, Bexley  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Sabrina Janet Shih, Upper Arlington  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Isao Shoji, Hilliard  
Magna Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Brett Andrew Showalter, Columbus  
Bareena R. Silverman, Cincinnati  
Katrina Marie Skaggs, Port Clinton  
Jennifer Erin Smith, Cleveland  
Cum Laude

Heather Allison Sparks, Cincinnati  
Samantha Lynn Stanko, Beaver Creek  
Magna Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Angela Marie Stokes, Columbus  
Nicholas Anthony Stocheff, Dublin  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Distinction in Microbiology

Shani Kito Thompson, Akron  
Carlos A. Torres, Bayamon, Puerto Rico  
Summa Cum Laude

Matthew Joseph Turner, Kirtland  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Distinction in Microbiology

Amin Varghese, Pepper Pike  
Matthew Scott Vasko, Oregon  
Magna Cum Laude

Timothy Donald Voss, Whitehouse  
Angela Dawn Walpole, Newark  
Magna Cum Laude

With Distinction in Molecular Genetics  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Miranda On-Yin Wang,  
Barboursville, WV  
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Amanda Beth Wass, Medina  
Magna Cum Laude  
With Distinction in Molecular Genetics  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jerome George Weidner, Youngstown  
Andrew Michael Whitaker, Zanesville  
Angela Jean Worley, Beaver creek  
Jonah Marcus Wysong, Amanda  
Julia Yi-Wen Yen, Dublin  
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Meron Yimen, Euclid  
Grae Yohe, Toledo  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Distinction in Biology  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Richard Scott Young, Steubenville  
Jenny Ying Yu, San Marino, CA  
With Distinction in Biochemistry  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

College of Humanities

Dean: Kermit L. Hall

Bachelor of Arts

Elizabeth Jane Abramson, Encino, CA  
Jonathan Alesio Agriest, Galloway  
Nada Remal Al-Hayani, Columbus  
Cum Laude

Keith Michael Albrecht, Chesterland  
Danielle JoAnn Alt, Mansfield  
Lisa Ann Amstutz, Butler  
James Bartholomew Andrews, Grove City  
Matthew David Apicella, Shadyside  
Laura Monique Arend, H Hicksville  
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Ryan D. Armstrong, Bucyrus  
Angela Marie Attie, Lorain  
Magna Cum Laude

Melissa Ann Ausilio, Elyria  
Summa Cum Laude

Jason David Avudel, Lucasville  
Michael Terrell Bailey, Cincinnati  
Jeremy Todd Baldwin, Kenton  
Michelle Louise Ball, North Royalton  
Magna Cum Laude

With Distinction in English

Kathryn Sue Baltes, Dayton  
Summa Cum Laude

Eric Matthew Barr, Sidney
James Edward Baumgardner II, Worthington
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jude Thaddeus Becker, New London
Magnus Cum Laude

Andrea Suzanne Benza, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude

Michelle Dawn Berkowitz, Beachwood
Justin Lee Bevens, Whitehall
Beth Ann Bickichler, Minerva Park
Jeffrey Charles Blair, Riverside
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Steven Mark Bobula, Medina
Magnus Cum Laude

Angela Stephanie Bogden, Galloway
Clarissa Boiarski, Galloway
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Christopher John Bollenbacher, Chapel Hill, NC
Marissa Liane Bonnell, Columbus
Elizabeth Ann Breier, Oregon
Julie Elisabeth Bresnahan, Northbrook, IL
Wayne Ronald Briggs, Stow
Kathryn Ellen Brooks, Lexington
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Amy Laura Broughton, Dublin
Kevin Daniel Brown, Bay Village
Monique Danielle Brown, Youngstown
Stephanie Ann Buck, Findlay
Cum Laude

Jason Edward Bulla, Niles
Thomas Dane Buroker, Kenton
Summa Cum Laude

Stephanie Camille Burns, Columbus
Cum Laude
Kevin Vincent Butch, Alliance
Joshua Ryan Butler, Jackson
Magnus Cum Laude
With Distinction in English

Alice Margaret Byard, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude

Jessica Arlene Caldwell, Lewis Center
Andrew John Campbell, West Carrollton
Magnus Cum Laude

Keith M. Campbell, Columbus
Natalie Brooke Campbell, Shaker Heights
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Tacy Kathleen Campbell, Westerville
Andrew Keith Cano, Delphos
Jennifer Maria Carpenter, Canton
Malissa Lynn Carrington, Akron
Erica Christine Carroll, Columbus
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Caleb Carson III, Marengo
Cum Laude

Eric Charles Chaffee, Beavercreek
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in English
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Wai Yee Reiko Chan, Sunnyvale, CA
Cum Laude

Peta-Kaye Evania Chin, Kingston, Jamaica
Danielle Nicole Choate, Toledo
Justin Michael Chrisman, Huber Heights

Renée Marie Clark, Akron
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in English
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Elizabeth Baur Cordes, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in the Liberal Arts

Lisa Marie Corworn, Chardon
Brian Todd Cotterman, Columbus
Alexander David Covey, Cleveland
Shelley Lynn Cox, Columbus
Joseph Shawn Crawford, Marion
Patrick Jude Creand, Columbus
Scott R. Flaim Culbertson, Powell
Melinda Elisabeth Cuppis, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in English
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Katherine Anne Curtis, Sycamore
Julie Elizabeth Daniallis, Reynoldsburg
Paul Edward DeSilla, Jr., Delaware
Leslie Kay Daugherty, Springfield
Mary Elizabeth Deasey, Dublin
Leslie Carlene Deaton, Franklin
Matthew Willis Delliopala, Columbus
James John Dosky, Cleveland
Bradley Taylor Downs, Cincinnati
Mae Dreizen, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Angelique Morgan Dyer, Columbus
Aaron Jason Ebersole, Arcadia
Bobbe J. Echeberry, Newark
Summa Cum Laude

Angela Lynn Edwards, Mentor
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jessica Lynn Ehnm, Hampton Plains, NJ
Christopher John Elsasser, Marion
Jeremy William Evans, Circleville
Teresa Ann Everson, Marion
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Thomas A. Ferree, Apple Creek
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Carl Nicholas Fetko, Westlake
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Carrie Lynn Bloom, Canton
Magnus Cum Laude

James Walter Ford, Richwood
Michael H. Forstag, Columbus
Joseph Daniel Foster, London
April Lynne Frayer, Lucas
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Dennis John Gadel, Akron
Christopher Michael Galgoczy, Willoughby
Christina Marie Gast, St. Henry
Magnus Cum Laude

Benjamin Kenneth Gelbart, Newtown Square, PA
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Linguistics
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Erin Marie Gibbons, Strongsville
Heidi Renee Gibbs, Trenton
David Wayne Gibson, Columbus
With Distinction in Film Studies

Cari Lynn Gilkinson, Shelby

*David L. Gilmore, Columbus
Christian David Graham, Akron
Raymond Louis Grieselhuber II, Columbus
Susan Jennifer Griggs, Cincinnati
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Rachel Elizabeth Grubb, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

John Philip Habib, Toledo
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Thomas Frederick Hager, Mansfield
Kenneth R. Hargis, Pittsburgh, PA
James Eric Hall, Cincinnati
Hope Hamilton, Milford
Anitra Lanette Hammond, Columbus
Debbie Rae Hanchin, Pickerington
Wil Simon Handley, Freeport
Summa Cum Laude

Susan Stimson Hanson, Worthington
Dina Rae Harrington, Columbus
Michael Francis Haverkamp, Jr., Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Mark P. Hawking, Columbus
Tracie Marie Hayes, Fredericton
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Matthew Robert Haynes, Cincinnati
Panqing He, Penfield, NY
Matthew E. Hedenskog, Gahanna
Robert Michael Hendershot Jr., Dublin
Philip James Hickam, Powell
Elizabeth Anne Higgins, Springfield
Brian J. Hill, Courtland
Colby Frost Hoey, Bede
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Ashley Paige Hoff, Cincinnati
Brian Frederick Hoffsis, Ashville
Marsha Lynne Hollingsworth, Columbus
Sarah Marie Honan, Toledo
Taisa B. Horalewsky, Columbus
Robert French Horsburgh, Waite Hill
Regina Norrell Hotchkiss, South Euclid
Wendy Jo Hug, Blakeslee
Brian Christopher Humbert, Celina
Melissa A. Hunt, Mentor
Magnus Cum Laude

Jessica Blaire Hunter, Dublin
Summa Cum Laude

Leah Nicole Jackson, Columbus
David Matthew Jacob, Cleveland
Karen Soup Jankura, Strongsville
Joseph Michael Jarzen, Gahanna
Magnus Cum Laude

Kenneth Ward Jenkins, Ashland, MA
Brian Scott Jirousek, Springfield, VA
Eric Scott Johnson, Mt. Vernon
Cum Laude

Nicole Renee Johnson, Gahanna
Thomas Paul Jonas, North Olmsted
Jenny Juli, Jakarta, Indonesia
Cassie Gayle Kane, Columbus
Erik Suk Kang, Brecksville
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Aimee Lynn Keck, Grafton
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

* awarded posthumously
Jennet Ellen Kelly, Strongsville
Stephanie Lynn Kerschbaum, Elyria
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in English
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Stacy Ann Keyerleber, Mentor
Min Jeong Kim, Pusan, South Korea
Sara Kim, Bay Village
Andrew Joseph King, New Albany
Lori Ann King, New York, NY
Magna Cum Laude
With Distinction in African-American and African Studies
Luca Michael King, Toledo
Jill Lesli Knapp, Wheelersburg
Fred Thomas Koury III, Dublin
Greg R. Kovack, Shadyside
Anna Marie Krysa, Brooklyn
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Jason Robert Labadie, Youngstown
Susan Diane Lantz, Columbus
Elyse Davis Latella, Columbus
Erica Anne Lee, Upper Sandusky
Shane Davidson Leitz, Columbus
Marianne Elizabeth Lewinsky, Chagrin Falls
Joshua Paul Lewis, Orient
Ryan Michael Lewis, Jeromesville
Vanessa Friddy Lewis, Columbus
Jason Dean Linnell, Canton
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Political Science
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Meredith Ann Lohbeck, Centerville
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
David Thomas Long, Akron
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in English
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Jill Theresa Losco, Westerville
Magas Cum Laude
Susan Ilene Love, Wooster
Cum Laude
Kollene Ann Lukuch, North Royalton
Elroy Puckett MacKostie, Shephardstown, WV
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
James Douglas Mahan, Xenia
Shawn Jeremy Martin, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in History
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Kendra Keishan Mauritby, Dayton
Eric Graham Mauter, Canton
Joseph Daniel Mayner, Jr., Columbus
Amiee McKibben, Mentor
Danielle Marie McLaughlin, Poland
Sandra K. McWhorter, Mansfield
Kristen Rebecca Menke, Westerville
Karen Elizabeth Metzger, Clayton
Magna Cum Laude
John C Metzler III, Grove City
Jennifer Laura Middleton, Kettering
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Alison Raenal Miller, Greenville
Brian Whitney Miller, Columbus
Leah Renee Miller, Toledo
Amy Patricia Minardo, Bay Village
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in English
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Ashley Anne Miner, Marietta
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Lisa G. Mirman, Columbus
Michael John Moeddel, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Niki Kathryn Monta, Dayton
Magna Cum Laude
With Distinction in English
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Michelle Jeanne Montagnon, Fremont
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Kelly Ann Moore, Cincinnati
Jennifer Ann Morris, Solon
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Samuel Fast Morris, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
Melissa Dawn Mullins, Jackson
Melissa Erin Murray, Brunswick
Jodi Suzanne Narcisi, Shadyside
Olivia James Nash, Mansfield
Jennifer Lynn Neils, Garfield Heights
Michael Alexander Nevinsky, Warren
Summa Cum Laude
Michael Adam Nicodemus, West Liberty, WV
Russell William Niswander, Worthington
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Ellen Christine Nixon, Dover
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Matthew Douglas Norris, North Olmsted
Lincoln Carter Owens, Bay Village
Tricia LaVette Owens, Columbus
Jay Blain Page, Worthington
Sachia Tawna Parks, Youngstown
Danielle Patterson, Marietta
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Spanish
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Jason Norman Pelland, Pelham, NH
Yahaira Perez-Caraballo, Puerto Rico
Christina Dawn Perkins, Lucasville
Lynne Rollison Peters, Caldwell
Gino Petitti, Cleveland
Erin Ann Pierce, Marion
Zachary Aaron Pierson, Springfield
"A"
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Kemberly Lisa Platt, Hamilton
Heather R. Higgins Pohlman, Shelby
Cum Laude
Alia Danielle Poling, Logan
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Dennis Matthew Pope, North Royalton
Phyllis Ann Pritchard, Plymouth
Jennifer Lynn Puckett, Hilliard
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in French
With Distinction in Medieval and Renaissance Studies
Aimee Elizabeth Pugliese, Pittsburgh, PA
Magna Cum Laude
John Donald Ramsey, Huron
Mark Shannon Ratliff, Marion
Robert Andrew Rauch, Columbus
Cum Laude
Michele Lynn Rawlins, Cardington
Summa Cum Laude
Amy Elizabeth Reichert, Brunswick
David Matthew Renner, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
Thomas Charles Roberge, Bristol, CT
Kevin Edward Roll, North Olmsted
Sergio Humberto Rosero Jr., East Meadow, NY
Lisa Marie Rotundo, Sardina
Bret J. Roundy, London
Josh C. Royer, Troy
Richard E. Russell III, West Chester
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Thomas John Sandrock, Bay Village
James Michael Sauter, Columbus
Joshua Davidson Schairbaum, Bryan
Steven Patrick Scherger, Kansas
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Todd Christopher Schroeder, Ottawa
John Phillip Schurrer, Toledo
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Jay Barton Scott, Lima
Summa Cum Laude
John Patrick Shannon, Columbus
Cum Laude
Yonit Sh caravan, South Euclid
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Scott Harold Shaw, Columbus
Suzanne Elizabeth Sheehan, Columbus
Stephanie Shelton, Los Angeles, CA
Summa Cum Laude
Ryan Patrick Sherman, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Thomas E. Shields, Belleville
Isao Sheji, Hilliard
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Michael Evans Slicker, Williamstown, NJ
Bareena R. Silverman, Cincinnati
Erica Anne Skrobot, Whitehall
Alicia Danielle Smith, Beavercreek
Bradley Stuart Smith, Columbus
Donnel Eugene Smith, Dayton
John Patrick Smith, Marysville
Michael W. Smith, Wickliffe
Chenzira Dana Sneed, Cincinnati
Cristin Rose Snodgrass, Tiltonsville
David Louis Snyder, Cleveland
Brian Douglas Spicer, Columbus
Sean Edward Sponhaltz, Columbus
Kathleen Erin Stack, Fairview Park
Rachel Elizabeth Staley, Franklin Lakes, NJ
Joshua Kniht RoShawn Steele, Dayton
"C"
Thomas Alexander Steele, Jr., New Philadelphia
Jonathan Michael Strouse, Hilliard
Scott David Stuckey, Perrysburg
Cum Laude
Amy Michelle Studer, Medina
Christopher Michael Styers, Waterford
Christopher Eric Sumi, Tiffin
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences

Dean: Robert Gold

Bachelor of Arts

Shane Christopher Bocock, Pickerington
Paul William Breitzmann, Chagrin Falls
Meredith Jung Hee Broderick, Tallmadge

Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Gregory Arthur Brown, Centerville
Andrew John Buntain, Montpelier
Michael Anthony Cox, Hamilton
Kathleen Quinn Flanagan, New York, NY

Summa Cum Laude

Donald Stephen Flauto, Youngstown
Jason Andrew Grossman, Solon
Tod Edward Gundrum, Wintersville
Haeyun Lee, Columbus
Amy Elizabeth McFarland, Mansfield
William Joseph Meurer, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Edward William Meyer, Bay Village
Katherine Anona Michael, London
Jennifer Laura Middleton, Kettering
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Devanee Monique Miller, Maumee
Jennifer Marie O’Brien, Dublin
Shetal Natu Patel, Highland Heights
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Danielle Patterson, Marietta
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Chemistry
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Michael Eugene Raiff, New Philadelphia
Ajay Simha Satyapriya, Worthington
Delanie Frances Seman, Painesville
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Andrew Wei-Chung Shue, Lawrenceville, NJ
Deborah Lynn Smith, Canton
Jack Karl Summanen, Lima
Amy Marie Szymanowski, Fremont
Andrew Benjamin Ulmer, Bellbrook

Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science

Kwang-Jin Ahn, Cincinnati
Elaine Grace Aloyan, Columbus
Ocheneta Patrick Ame, Bauchi, Nigeria
Scott Joseph Amore, Hilliard

Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Kevin Robert Zerbe, Columbus
Justin Choma Zimmerman, Wooster

Cum Laude
With Distinction in English

Michael Dean Zimmerman, Cincinnati
Lynn Ann Zondorak, Canton

Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Michael Lee Barnes, Columbus
James Edward Baumgardner II, Worthington

Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Fred Wilson Blakeslee II, Westerville
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Steven Mark Bobula, Medina
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jeffrey Michael Brocketti, Eastlake
Michelle R. Buyer, Columbus
Lucas Michael Cech, Oregon
David Chaw, Medan, Indonesia
Emery Ethan Chen, Okemos, MI
Steven Michael Cohen, Pepper Pike
Michol Alexis Cooper, Centerburg
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Richard Michael Corn, Hilliard
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Mathematics
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jasen Craig Dashner, Gahanna
Benjamin Joseph Depew, Wheeling, WV
Troy Lee Diaz, Perry
James Leigh Dickinson, Columbus
Anquenetta Latosha Douglas, Youngstown

Scott Jonathan Dramble, Minerva
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Andrés Eduardo Dulcey Garcia, Akron
Magnus Cum Laude
With Distinction in Chemistry
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Nathan Michael Ebert, Martin
Benjamin Bryce Elgin, West Chester
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Emily Elizabeth Evans, Columbus
Lawrence Andrew Febo, Washington Court House
David Robert Fiske, Findlay
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Mathematics
With Distinction in Physics
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Andrea Dawn Foegler, Dublin
Amy Jo Geiger, Springfield
Yared Mengesha Getachew, Ethiopia
Turhan Lamont Godfrey, Cincinnati
John Joseph Gronas II, Lima
Amie Elizabeth Grusz, Westerville
Brian Gary Hamilton, Pataskala
Christopher Benjamin Hastings, Dayton
Ross Evan Heath, Bellefontaine

Cum Laude
Scot Anthony Hoesly, Columbus
Matthew Edward Hornbrook, Massillon
Summa Cum Laude
Jason Huang, Nashville, TN
Belinda Louise Hurley, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Chemistry

Douglas Bradford Ishida, Marion
Richard David Johnson, Lexington
Summa Cum Laude
Shellena LaDell Johnson, Lima
Mathew Dafy Jones, Grove City
Robert Michael Juliano, Johnstown
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Dean: Randall B. Riple

Bachelor of Arts

Melissa Renee Abbott, Centerville
Fred Andrew Adamaney, Brunswick
Deborah Kay Adams, Columbus
Paul Dulatas Aguila, Sagamore Hills
Duk Hyun Ahn, Seoul, South Korea
Wassan Mahmoud Al Bader, Kuwait
Kathryn Francis Albrecht, Cincinnati
Jim Leo Alcid, Norwalk, CA
Abraham Alexander, Columbus
Donna Marie Allen, Akron
Matthew Edward Allen, Upper Arlington
Molly Kathleen Allen, Columbus Grove
Heather Elizabeth Alman, Cincinnati
Laurie Beth Amsden, Potomac, MD
Lisa Anne Andraloro, Canton
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Anthony Jon Roecker, Battle Creek, MI
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction in Chemistry
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Jason Matthew Rohde, Brunswick
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction in Chemistry
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Laura Blanche Schillig, Alliance
Richard Splivallo, Pully, Switzerland

Alicya L. Stigall, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction in Geology
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Steven E. Toles, Cleveland
Leonid Benjamin Troistyanetsky, Reynoldsburg
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Teresa Ann Van Vleck, Lawrence, KS
Vineet Vaishist, Ghazan
Elena Vianello, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

Jordan Eric Vincent, Beachwood
Cum Laude

Jason Brodie Wade, Galion
Stephen Michael Wahrenberger, Dublin
Paul Ka-Ki Wai, Worthington
Katherine Mary Walden, Galena
Eric Alan Westrick, Maria Stein
Magna Cum Laude

Pingyiui Sariwati Widjaja, Jakarta, Indonesia
John Burton Williams, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

Joseph Michael Wise, Rootstown
Nelson Keith Wong, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

Tsaee-Wen Hazel Yeh, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Mohammad Imam Younas, Dhaka, Bangladesh
Polina Zhuravlev, Kursk, Russia
Magna Cum Laude

Jason Andrew Zinsmeister, Westerville

Jayanthi Annadurai, Dublin
Summa Cum Laude

Tonya Rose Antczak, Beavercreek
Katherine Joan Archer, Mt. Vernon
Ravenna C. Armstrong, Cincinnati
Elizabeth Raelene Arnold, Springfield
Elena Atanasovska, Ghazan
Matthew David Austin, Akron
Cum Laude

Eric Joseph Bailey, East Hartford
Summa Cum Laude

Bree Elizabeth Baker, Millersburg
Summa Cum Laude

Charla Danielle Baker, Dayton
Irene Elizabeth Baker, Dublin
With Distinction in Anthropology
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Kara Michelle Baker, Massillon
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Diane Marie Cheryky Balcar, St. Clairsville
David Jay Baldauf, Delphos
Matthew Dallas Baldwin, Columbus
Heather Yvette Ballengee, Granville
Heath Richard Bandy, Cincinnati
Shawn Marc Baratz, Cherry Hill, NJ
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Bryan Carl Barlow, Columbus
Jason Conner Bartalon, Canfield
Christopher Martin Bauer, Dayton
Lindsay Best Baumgartner, Chagrin Falls
Colleen Lee Beader, Hartford
Robert Bradford Bean, Medina
Jennifer Elaine Beatty, Columbus
Sabine Stoecker Beatty, Columbus
Hilma Mahar Belay, Columbus
Amy Christina Benson, Youngstown
Cassandra Elizabeth Benton, Findlay
Cum Laude

Virginia Jane Bepler, Columbus
Lisa Jaeger Bernheisel, Perrysburg
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Liba Tahyl Beyer, Dayton
Cum Laude

Heidi Lynn Bickerstaff, Steubenville
With Distinction in Sociology
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Sara Ann Binay, Fremont
Thomas H Blackstone, Mansfield
Fred Wilson Blakeslee II, Westerville
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Kate Susan Blanchard, Powell
With Honors in the Liberal Arts

Stacy Jeanne Blankenburg, Millersport
Tikara Ann Bloom, Shelby
Elaine Marie Bobb, Gallaway
Stephanie Susan Bochard, Barberton
Jocelyne Anne Bode, Steubenville
Holly Anne Bonetti, Centerville
Neil Erik Booher, Pickerington
Angela Kay Booth, West Jefferson
Randall Stewart Borntrager, Cincinnati
Jill Elaine Borstelman, Napoleon
Leslie A. Both, North Olmsted
Julie Anne Bower, Northville, MI
Alison Marie Box, Grand Rapids
Cum Laude

(1) Catherine Elizabeth Black, Huron
Mary Elizabeth Boylan, Brunswick
Corn Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Lauren Patricia-Tipton Braddock, Cincinnati
Kimberly Rae Bradner, Fostoria
Alan Patrick Brandt, Sharon, PA
James William Brooks, Jr., North Little Rock, AR
Gregory Harold Brothers, Jr., Milford
Alicia Coral Brown, Eden
Jaime Lee Brown, Mansfield
Jennifer Ann Brown, Columbus
Magnus Cum Laude
Karla Lynette Brown, Columbus
Stanley Darell Brown, Mansfield
William A. Brown, Toledo
Amy Alison Brzuzinski, North Ridgeville
Lyndi Wolfe Buckley, Columbus
David John Bujdos, Jr., Lakewood
Bradley R. Bullock, Belmont
Micah Leon Bungh, Pomeroy
Valerie Jeanne Burchett, Maumee
James Adam Burkhard, Galion
Eric Wayne Burns, Cincinnati
Tera Lynn Bushatz, Marion
Kate Elizabeth Buska, San Antonio, TX
Brooke Anne Butler, Swanton
Elaine Anne Caldwell, Westerville
Anthony Charles Calvegario, Delphos
Julie Rebecca Campbell, Columbus
Chad Allen Carder, Marysville
Magnus Cum Laude
Elizabeth Jeanne Carroll, Dublin
Christopher Blake Carver, Columbus
Jennifer Jane Casey, Waynesfield
Cum Laude
Jennifer Jo Chacalos, Bellaire
Belinda Jean Chaffe Spinosi, Johnstown
Connor Patrick Chambers, Fairview Park
Celeste S. Chandler, Charleston, WV
Teresa Marie Chandler, Columbus
Alisa Maria Chaney, Edison
Julie Kaye Chaney, Cincinnati
Jennifer L. Cheser, West Chester
Magnus Cum Laude
Michael David Chilcoat, Columbus
Sung Hyuk Choi, Seoul, South Korea
Gwendolyn Marie Chopp, Cleveland
Melissa Dawn Cikra, Solon
Dena A. Claba, Brunswick
Summa Cum Laude
Cynthia Anna Clymer, Youngstown
Matthew David Cohen, Beachwood
Cum Laude
Todd R. Compeau, Tecumseh, ON, Canada
Julia Theresa Conlin, Columbus
Michael Scott Conover, Redding, CA
Dean Nathan Cook, Virginia
Brittney Leigh Cooper, Whitehouse
Tanya Leigh Copanas, Loveland
Laura Janu Copher, Loveland
Summa Cum Laude
Sandra Diane Corso, Westerville
Wilfred Arthur Coté IV, Goshen, NY
Michael Allen Cotton, Marion
Markis Chuvalo Couch, Columbus
Peggy Ann Court, Kirtland
Emily Elaine Coyle, Worthington
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction in Political Science
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Christopher James Crace, Cheshire
Karin Elizabeth Craft, Columbus
Magnus Cum Laude
Jennifer Anne Cramer, Worthington
Erika Maria Crawford, Cowansville, QC, Canada
Summa Cum Laude
Mary Beth Creecieus, Canton
Sara Dawn Crow, Lima
Aimee Lynn Crumbley, Dayton
Summa Cum Laude
Katherine Elaine Crye, Dublin
Mark William Cummings, Dayton
Magnus Cum Laude
Holly Rachelle Cyrus, Mansfield
Stephen Arthur D’Alessandro, North Olmsted
Allison Renee Dailey, Delta
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Kelli Janell Daniels, Dublin
Diane Lynn Dapper, Dublin
Magnus Cum Laude
Joslynn Dapper, Lewis Center
Kyana Jo Darner, Coshocton
Cum Laude
Leah Susan David, East Hanover, NJ
Penny Christina Davidson, Burghill
Brandy Lynn Davis, Leesburg
Darcie Winsome Davis, Dayton
Gina Nicole Davis, Columbus
Lindsey Rebecca Davis, Westerville
Sean Patrick Dawson, Chardon
Christine Rose De Angelo, Staten Island, NY
Angie Francine De La Barrera, Madrid, Spain
Magnus Cum Laude
Christine Mae Dean, Westlake
Alexis Alexandra DeGale, Columbus
Brian Matthew Deister, Mentor
Amy Elizabeth DeLaney, Lodi
Theresa Ann DiBartoloomeo, Columbus
Cum Laude
Jamy Jeanne Dickmann, Napoleon
Brian Lee Dimnick, Belfaire
Jennifer M. Dimnick, Columbus
Rebecca Joan Dippel, Dublin
Stacie Renee Disbennett, Chillicothe
Yukimi Doi, Ibaraki, Japan
Leah Dianne Donof, Dayton
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction in Psychology
Erin Bridget Donovan, Brunswick
C. Ross Downing, Columbus
Charles Edward Downing III, Strongsville
Stephen David Dressman, Columbus
Jon Charles Dudley, Columbus
Elicia Nicole Eddington, Warszawa
Helena Katherine Edison, Los Angeles, CA
Bradley Paul Edwards, Grove City
Dale Gordon Edwards, Mansfield
Patricia Michele Edwards, Belpre
Sharon Lyn Elcht, Grove City
Reene Michele Ellerbrock, Ottawa
Magnus Cum Laude
Jessica Lynn Emchick, Greensburg, PA
Harri Rachel Ennder, Cleveland
Amy Lauren Enser, Toledo
Shannon K. Ewing, Marion
Maria Falasco, Columbus
Carrie Tamburrino Fanello, Lucas
Ryan Paul Faulkner, Copley
Cum Laude
Christine Elizabeth Ferguson, Gahanna
Melissa Marie Fiataf, Fairview Park
Cum Laude
Leslie Michele Fiere, Lima
Nathaniel Clyd Filler, Dublin
Cum Laude
Carolyn Elizabeth Finelli, Columbus
Jeremy Lenard Fink, Worthington
Amy Maureen Finley, Hudson
Heather Renee Fischer, Huron
Jason Francis Fisher, Newark
Abbey Lynn Fishman, Pepper Pike
James Royal Flax, Jr., Chagrin Falls
Penny Rene Fleece, Lima
Eleanor Fleyshman, Cleveland
Robert Huey Eugene Foster, Springfield
Melinda Joy Fought, Gahanna
Megan Elizabeth Frackelton, Willoughby
Johanna Denise Fraley, Peebles
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction in Sociology and
African-American and African Studies
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Amy Elizabeth Frank, Springboro
Linda Reine Freeman, Warren
Christina Lynn Frickie, Powell
Magnus Cum Laude
Yasmine M. Gahed, Akron
Kimberly Rae Gargestad, Westerville
Joseph Michael Garau, Canton
Anne Marie Gardecke, Miamisburg
Louis Russell Garland, Youngstown
Jayne Eirin Garson, Cleveland
Kiesha Nicole Gasparac, Willard
Kevin Raymond Gibson, Elliott City, MD
Lacey Jan Giffen, Fairfield
Matthew J. Giglio, Westerville
Laura Ann Giffen, Portsmouth
Stephanie Dawn Gilmore, Marion
Barbara Nicole Glavas, Elyria
Marcus Dwane Goin, Sr., Columbus
Phillip Steven Gold, Blacklick
Jason Michael Goldbach, Cleveland
Carla Lee Golden, Columbus
Danielle Jaclyn Golino, New Brunswick, NJ
Paula Jacqueline Gonzalez, Toledo
Jeffrey Dewitt Good, Waynesville
Veena Lenore Gopakrishnana, Westlake
Summa Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Cherry Kay Goszkyk, Worthington
Judith Amanda Gotschall, Cleveland
Jason Paul Grab, North Kingsville
Annette Catherine Grant, Columbus
Jamila Abeni Grant, Rochester Hills
Joshua Shane Grappy, Kenton
Shawn Adam Gray, Strongsville
Cum Laude

With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Amy Elaine Green, Hilliard
Summa Cum Laude
Sean J. Green, Celina  
Molly Kathryn Greiner, Columbus  
Duane Jonathan Grish, Columbus  
Rebecca Louise Grime, Hamilton  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Distinction in Psychology  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Mary E. Grisba-King, Hazelhurst, MS  
Jared Steven Gross, University Heights  
Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Thomas Mathews Gross, San Diego, CA  
Katy Groves, Perrysburg  
Joan Kathleen Guerrier, Youngstown  
Melissa Marie Gurik, Lexington  
Monique Antanette Hall, Canton  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Distinction in Criminology  
Saied N. Hamad, Warren  
Sangkool Han, Fairview Park  
Christopher Kurt Hanaway, Centerville  
Anastasia Hason, Columbus  
Cari Jo Haman, Louisville  
Adam Patrick Hanberry, Columbus  
Theresa Znamenacek Hanson, Columbus  
Magnus Cum Laude  
With Distinction in Psychology  
Kristina Jayne Hare, Cincinnati  
Kirk William Harrington, Milford  
Magnus Cum Laude  
Alexander Herley Harris, Columbus  
Sabrina Kay Harris, Toledo  
Suzanne Hope Harris, Beachwood  
Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Robert Owen Hartman, Loudonville  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Sarah Marie Hassett, Cincinnati  
With Distinction in Speech and Hearing Science  
James Anthony Hassey, Westerville  
Zachary Robert Hawghawout, Findlay  
Cum Laude  
Laura Christine Havens, Whitehall  
Magnus Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Jennifer Lynn Hayes, Dayton  
Jennifer Lynn Heiss, Toronto  
Evan Lanette Helton, Toledo  
Yamina A. Henderson, Springfield  
Erika Kristin Henkel, Pataskala  
Gina Renee Hensch, St. Marys  
Sarah Marie Hensch, New Knoxville  
Jennifer Lynn Herman, Bellevue  
Kristi Lynne Hickman, Cortland  
Chad Michael Higgins, Vandalia  
Christopher Robert High, Plain City  
Kimberly Sue Hines, Woodfield  
Douglas Matthew Him, Delphos  
Natalie Marie Hiscak, North Royalton  
April Lynne Hix, Columbus  
Dana Michele Hobson, Columbus  
Amy Denise Hock, Grove City  
Elizabeth Ann Holman, Fostoria  
Summa Cum Laude  
Philip Daryl Hostetler, Plain City  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Distinction in Sociology  
Jennifer Dawn Houser, Englewood  
Jennifer Marie Howell, Atwater  
Jason Thomas Hrabusa, Westerville  
J-Iu Hsieh, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
Sharon N. Hubbell, Pataskala  
Robert Hudson, Trotwood  
Lisa Michele Huey, Powell  
Audrae Ann Hughes, Columbus  
Summa Cum Laude  
Shannon Lynn Idle, Perry  
Cum Laude  
Kristy Marie Irwin, Worthington  
Amanda Sue Jackson, Newark  
Cum Laude  
Amy Elizabeth Jackson, Simesbury, CT  
Christina Michele Jackson, Dayton  
James Todd Jackson, Columbus  
Travis Victor Jackson, Cincinnati  
Martine Jean, Port-Au-Prince, Haiti  
Kelley Latham Jefferson, Huntsville, AL  
Teri Lynn Jenkins, Dublin  
Summa Cum Laude  
Michelle Lynn Jennings, Mayfield Heights  
Stephanie Jae Johnson, Mesa, AZ  
Christy Michelle Johnston, West Chester  
Beth Erin Jones, Stow  
Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Heather Renee Jones, Columbus  
Shaela Evette Jones, Weirton, WV  
Darrick Lavel Jordan, Lexington, MS  
Kristopher William Jordan, Delaware  
Jennifer Elaine Josephy, Harbor Isle, NY  
Meredith Anne Joy, Warren  
Byeong-Sun Jun, Seoul, South Korea  
Dina Ruth Kaifer, Mansfield  
Shruti Kampant, Cleveland  
Heillas Panayotis Karayannis, Athens, Greece  
Jaimey Robert Karhoff, Kalida  
Mark T. Karman, Delphos  
Megan Leigh Kaszubinski, Celebration, FL  
Elizabeth Virginia Kearns, Bethel, CT  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Susan Elizabeth Keating, Columbus  
Jeremy Keck, Alliance  
Holly Ann Kemmer, Mt. Vernon  
Leandra Danett Kennedy, Philadelphia, PA  
John James Keys, Sacramento, CA  
Grant Jackson Kibbey, Columbus  
Gyu-han Kim, Seoul, South Korea  
Yei-ri Kim, Seoul, South Korea  
Aaron Thomas Kimbrell, Cleveland  
James Edward Kimmel, Poland  
Allison Christine Kingsley, Olmsted Falls  
Amy Jo Kirker, Coshocton  
Elisa Gail Kirstein, Cincinnati  
Jonathan Brett Klear, Cherry Hill, NJ  
Randall Carl Klein, Pittsford, NY  
Jennifer Robyn Kleinbaum, Manalapan, NJ  
Heather Lyn Klingler, Junction City  
Sara L. Kluchar, Chagrin Falls  
Adale Marie Knabe, Canton  
Beob-Joo Ko, Columbus  
Cindy Denise Koch, Columbus  
Cum Laude  
With Distinction in Speech and Hearing Science  
Mark William Kociba, Lewis Center  
Taryn Marie Kohler, Canfield  
Amy Joyce Kosar, Stow  
Kris Lynn Kovach, Jefferson  
Rachel Ann Krohn, Fort Wayne, IN  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Aaron Michael Kuhner, South Webster  
Anna Pavla Kukich, East Liverpool  
Nisha Ann Kuttathara, Loudonville  
Claudia Marie Kuznik, Parma Heights  
Kara Therese Lacey, Steubenville  
Cum Laude  
Leigh Ann LaHood, Martins Ferry  
Charlotte Lambert, Youngstown  
Renee Nicole Lambert, Lancaster  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Caren Virginia Langermeier, Brooklyn  
Melissa Ann Lawrence, Reynoldsburg  
Frank Albert Lazar, Mayfield Village  
Jill Tara Worthington Leatham, Van Wert  
Magnus Cum Laude  
Hayoung Lee, Seoul, South Korea  
Judy Boyung Lee, Upper Arlington  
Tiffany Omolara Lee, Akron  
Magnus Cum Laude  
Yee Mua Lee, Ipoh, Malaysia  
Summa Cum Laude  
Rebecca Lynne Leffler, Utica  
Summa Cum Laude  
Christopher Robert Leonard, Delaware  
Jason Michael Lesarcubeau, Avon Lake  
Gregory Joseph Lestini, Woodfield  
Magnus Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Marianne Elizabeth Lewinsky, Chagrin Falls  
Marcia Yvonne Lewis, Lima  
Pei-Chun Connie Liao, Taiwan, R.O.C.  
Chang-Ryul Lim, Seoul, South Korea  
Elizabeth Anne Lim, Shaker Heights  
Summa Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Randi Sue Lintner, Honesdale, PA  
Jonathan Michael Lippert, Wyoming  
Jamie Lee Lodermeier, Norwalk  
Cum Laude  
Aimee Marie Lodge, West Chester  
Cum Laude  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Greg A. Loeding, Cleveland  
Mark Joel Loewinger, Moreland Hills  
Keith Lamar Lofton, Cleveland  
Roman J. Lojas, Columbus  
Ernesto Reimundo Lopez, New York, NY  
Chad David Lower, Delaware  
Jonathan Brooks Lowery, Apple Valley, MN  
Stacia Jean Lowman, Dayton  
John Anderson Lumpkin, Jr., Dayton  
Deon Thomas Lundy, Proctorville  
With Distinction in Political Science  
With Honors in the Liberal Arts  
Renée Lenore Mackey, Cleveland  
Cum Laude  
Anne Catherine Macron, Cleveland  
Magnus Cum Laude  
Melonie E. Mague, Maple Heights  
Nicole Suzette Mahoney, Barnesville
Collette LaVerne Mallory, Columbus
Mary Elizabeth Marcyn, Green
Ian Robert Marks, Cleveland
Bryan Warren Martin, Toledo
Denise Diaz Martinez, Chandler, AZ
Jeremy James Masters, Columbus
With Distinction in Psychology
Samuel Allen Matheny, Pickerington
Melody Jane Mathews, Lima
Naomi Matsumoto, Tokyo, Japan
LeeAnn Marie Mattes, Columbus
William E. Mattson, Girard
Tamura Lyn Maynard, Hamilton
Mellanie Ami McNally, Newark
Michael Duane McIntire, Novi
Rachelle Lynn McClain, Mansfield
Rachelle Dawn McCray, Westerville
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Tiffany Anne McCullough, Alexandria
Daniel Andrew McDonald, Mason
Jason L. McDonald, Lima
Heather Kayle McElroy-Johnson, Wapakoneta
Rory O’Keefe McGuiness, Akron
Kenneth Eugene McHone, Springboro
Craig Allan McKechnie, Regina, SK, Canada
Shannon Colleen McKinnell, Vanlue
Allison Rose Meeks, Minneapolis, MN
Tara Mehta, Youngstown
Brian Walter Metzbower, Rockville, MD
Karen Marie Meyer, Coldwater
Tonya Nicole Meyer, Rocky River
Carla Jean Miller, Mansfield
Magna Cum Laude
Elizabeth Kay Miller, Westerville
Robin Renee Miller, Columbus
Terri Jo Miller, Sugarcreek
Kyle Bryan Mills, Lewis Center
Joonki Min, Seoul, South Korea
Felicia Nicholle Minor, London
Amy Ann Mitrey, Westerville
Seth Adam Mohrman, Ashland
Stacy Michelle Moli, Westerville
Berney Lee Montavon, Eastlake
Anthony Charles Moore, Gahanna
Quiana Marie Moore, Gahanna
Amy Lynne Moraco, Cleveland
Alison Lee More, Cincinnati
Catherine Marie Morries, Marion
Heather Lee Morris, Huber Heights
Jason Edward Moses, Seattle, WA
Kevin Eric Mowery, Gahanna
Shannon Danielle Mowry, Mariemont
Todd Aaron Moyer, Reynoldsburg
Carrie Frances Mull, Marion
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Shannon Marie Mundhenk, Pataskala
Steven Eugene Murdock, Galena
Benjamin Addington Murphy, Chicago, IL
Laure Anne Nast, Newark
Todd Michael Murray, Springfield
Jacquelyn S. Muskat, New York, NY
Rhonda LaDonne Myers, Dayton
Harrison David Nathan, Cincinnati
Kyle Bair Neer, Delaware
Kevin Alan Nye, Huber Heights
Ryan Timothy O’Connor, Rocky River
Sean Allen O’Harra, Columbus
Vanessa Leigh O’Leary, Worthington
Jennifer Mary O’Neill, Westlake
Brian Patrick O’Reilly, West Jefferson
Summa Cum Laude
Sarah Elizabeth Oweney, Sugar Grove
Miwa Ogura, Nagano, Japan
Abel Olivo, Lima
Sarah Bryant Olson, Yardley, PA
Laura Omeltshenko, Cinncinnati
Jessica Ann Onick, Gahanna
Hiroyuki Onodera, Tsuchuira, Japan
Angela Marie Pace, Windham
Summa Cum Laude
Ronald Stephen Pagan, Jr., East Canton
Donominique Melanie Paige, Beavercreek
Jeffrey Anthony Pallante, Girard
Kristin Ann Palmer, North Royalton
Linda Louise Pang, Delaware
Noelle Vanessa Parish, Marion
Jennifer Lynn Parker, Comets, OH
Suzanne Lynn Parks, Lorain
Rebecca Anne Parsons, Romeo, MI
Ross Michael Patterson, Alpharetta, GA
Tonya Renee Patton, Cleveland Heights
Rowanda Michelle Peacock, Cincinnati
Heather Rose Pellegrini, Columbus
Kenneth Lawrence Peltz, Jr., Campbell
Shareese Michelle Peppers, Cleveland
Valerie Denise Percio, Willoughby
Summa Cum Laude
Kelly W. Perri, Irving, TX
Christopher John Perry, Dayton
Jessica Lynn Perry, Milford
Sarah Elayne Perry, Cincinnati
George K. Peterson, Pataskala
Cum Laude
Michael David Pettit, Columbus
Tonia Rae Pever, Upper Sandusky
Mary Christine Piamonte, Ironton
Amy Marie Piazza, Youngstown
Richard James Picetti, Lansing
Teresa Ann Pierro, Mingo Junction
Zachary Aaron Pierson, Springfield
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Renee Elizabeth Fitesa, Independence
Thomas M. Plaisted, Mansfield
Michelle Ann Poirier, Columbus
Cheryl Anne Poland, Worthington
Magna Cum Laude
Willson Dils Porter, Cleveland Heights
Jennifer Michelle Portillo, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
Timothy Michael Pothast, Lima
James Jude Poveysilj, Mentor
JoNatyae Arnitria Prather, Cleveland
Alison Kathleen Preslipsky, Niles
William Joseph Preston, Castalia
Cum Laude
Stephanie Nicole Prince, Galloway
Billy Prosperi, Jr., Bloomingdale
Allison Nicole Pullin, Westerville
Joshua Benjamin Pyers, Wooster
Ronan Christopher Ragiel, Cincinnati
Susan Ramsey, Camp Hill, PA
Lashana Quianne Rankin, Columbus
Jonathan Adam Rapp, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Michele Lynn Rawlins, Cardington
Elizabth Anna Rayl, Chardon
Summa Cum Laude
Scott Allen Reed, Springfield
Vanessa Reilly, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Patricia A. Reno, Grove City
Dana Michelle Resnick, West Bloomfield, MI
Janel Renee Reynolds, Cleveland Heights
Bethany J. Rhodes, Napoleon
Jessica Renee Richman, Wooster
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Abbie Marie Riegel, Greenville
Catherine Marie Rieke, Marion
David Lyle Rinderle, Newark
Jacqueline P. Ritzius, Newark
Gina Lynn Robbins, Woodfield
Chad Eric Roberts, Union City
Meghan Elizabeth Robinson, Naples, FL
Sarah Ann Roby, Rushsylvania
Magna Cum Laude
Stacey Marie Rodrick, Leetonia
Daniel Rodriguez, Cleveland
David Eduardo Rodriguez, Guayama, Puerto Rico
Nicole Marie Rodriguez, Ridgefield, CT
Miesha Mignon Nicole Rogers, Akron
Robert Alan Roland, Parma
Amy Lynn Rosebrock, Waterville
Jamie Michelle Rosenthal, Gaithersburg, MD
Bryan Matthew Rotella, Columbus
Cum Laude
Jeffrey Andrew Roth, Strongsville
Sheila Anne Roush, Hillboro
Jamine Marie Rowe, Marion
Gregory Dean Ryan, Newark
Kurt Allan Sackman, Columbus
Angela Marie Sadler, Mentor
Magna Cum Laude
With Distinction in Psychology
Tanya Michelle Samuels, Richmond
Louis John Santangelo, Youngstown
Jessica Catherine Santee, Perry
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Matthew James Sattler, Toledo
Jennifer Ellen Savarese, Ashtabula
Stacie Lee Scheff, Westlake
Steven Patrick Scherger, Kansas City
Summa Cum Laude
Jennifer Christine Schmitt, Mentor
Joakim Anders Schmoll, Dayton
Darcie Ellen Schofield, Midland, MI
Lee Richard Schroeder, Leipsic
Cum Laude
Branden J Schwartz, Beavercreek
Jill Marie Schweitzer, Cliffwood, NJ
April Annette Schwepe, Sidney
Magna Cum Laude
Artieatta Artheana Scott, Cleveland
Sapna Shankar, Dublin
W. Marcell Shannon, Cincinnati
Dennis Lamont Shaw, Columbus
Kristin Nicole Shaw, Fostoria
Gordon Michael Sheer, Croton, NY
Richelle Doreen Sherwood, Holt, MI
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Susan Elizabeth Sherwood, North Canton
Sara Day Shiverdecker, Brookville
Andrew Melfi Shoaf, Hilliard
Jamilah Hukam Shteiri, Cincinnati
Marcia Lynn Simon, Walton Hills
Magnus Cum Laude
With Distinction in Speech
and Hearing Science
Jeryl Lynn Simons, Amesville
Kelly Ann Sinks, Novelty
Jay Barry Sisun, Sharon, MA
Jody Ann Sivv, Louisville
Jaynetta Cassandra Smith, Dayton
Jeffrey Dennis Smith, Aurora
Michael W. Smith, Wickliffe
Shani Kay Smith, St. Louisville
Stephen Williams Smith, Strongsville
Michelle Gwen Smollin, Cleveland
Stacy Elieen Smonko, North Royalton
Magnus Cum Laude
David Thomas Snyder, Newark
Jaime Mae Soler, Westlake, CA
Youn Joo Son, Worthington
Sarah Ann Spar, Ada
Magnus Cum Laude
Tanisha De'von Spears, Washington, DC
Samuel Thomas Staton, Galion
Stephanie Ann Stavarakis, Cincinnati
Ryan M. Stephens, Zanesville
Keith Allan Stephenson, Jacksonville, FL
Stacey Marie Stevens, Circleville
Lora Jean Stifler, Newbury
Amy Lynn Stover, Columbus
Gretchen Elizabeth Straight, Ashville
Robert Jacob Strancar, Mentor
Cary Andrew Strunk, Madison
Magnus Cum Laude
Nathaniel Lee Strup, Bryan
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Rachel Marie Studer, Columbus
Jimmy Suhardjo, Bandung, Indonesia
Daniel Joseph Sullivan, Rye Brook, NY
Mary Beth Sundal, West Chester
Lyndsey Gail Sustin, South Euclid
Sean Merritt Swifnord, Newark
Michael Joseph Szczurek, Jr., Southington
Jaehlith Christine Taddeo, Alliance
Cum Laude
Taryn Anne Tallerico, Painesville
Heather Ilene Tanzer, Gahanna
Brett Robinson Taylor, Kingston Springs, TN
Timothy Shaw Taylor, West Union
Magnus Cum Laude
Jaime Lynn Thomas, Reynoldsburg
Krystal Marie Thomas, Wellington
Magnus Cum Laude
Alex P Tilling, Victor, NY
Cum Laude
Stephanie Elizabeth Toczynski, Reynoldsburg
Tina Marie Tompkins, Cincinnati
Joseph D. Toukan, Delaware
Natalie Christine Trishman, Lancaster
Todd Adam Trusny, Beverly Hills, MI
Jeffrey C. Tsao, Reynoldsburg
Alena Renee Tucker, Columbus
Jeffrey A. Tudor, Kettering
Jamie Beth Turner, Upper Arlington
Michele Kathleen Tyler, Mentor
Monique Tyler, Orrville
Antonio Chavez Valle, Merced, CA
Jennifer Lynn Van Antwerp, North Canton
Magnus Cum Laude
Trisha Marie Van Arsdel, Celina
With Distinction in Speech
and Hearing Science
Matthew Zachary Vauter, Solon
Anne Marie Vayda, El Puerto de Santa Maria, Spain
Teya Raylunn Vickers, Toledo
Robert Anthony Vlcek, Springfield
Chantal Marie von Alvensleben, Rocky River
Sarah Beth Wagner, Cincinnati
Karin Lynne Walker, Westerville
Marc Wallace, Cleveland
Thomas Kevin Walsh, Concord
Treda Christine Walters, Reynoldsburg
Tricia Anne Walters, Columbus
Stephanie Lee Ward, Marietta
David Edward Waszil, Shaker Heights
Karen Renee Webber, Grafton
LeTia Meeshawn Whaley, Columbus
Hillary Kathryn Wheatley, Worthington
Jamie White, Circleville
Susan Elizabeth Whittach, Columbus
Anthony David Whittow, Columbus
Jason Christopher Whitl, Cardington
Cum Laude
William Earl Wilkerson, Cleveland
Christopher Alan Williams, Livonia, MI
Joy Lynn Williams, Newark
Summa Cum Laude
Matthew Robert Williams, Olmsted Falls
Sally Elizabeth Williams, Cincinnati
Kristi Ann Willis, Lyndhurst
Scott Peyton Wills, Columbus
Jeffery Von Wilson, Deerfield Beach, FL
Anthony Mel Wise, Bay Village
Kelly Anne Wise, Columbus
Kristin Susanne Wish, Bellefontaine
Lauren Kim Wolfok, Marlboro, NJ
Allison Eleanor Wood, Cincinnati
Brian David Wood, Columbus
Carrie Anne Wood, Columbus
Marisa Lynn Wooten, Worthington
Benjamin Arthur Worn, Racine, WI
Stephanie Jill Wortzel, Plantation, FL
Magnus Cum Laude
Jacob Daniel Wotsch, Bay Village
Elizabeth Ann Wynn, Jefferson
Magnus Cum Laude
Stacey Lynn Yaegel, Blanchester
Cum Laude
Michael Konstanty Yakima, Bloomfield Hills, MI
Todd Edward Yerman, Marion
Stephanie Lynn Yoha, Mansfield
Kimberly Sue Young, Columbus
Justin Matthew Zeefe, Beachwood
William Henry Zehnal, Jr., Cleveland
April Ann Zimmerman, St. Marys
Samantha Ann Zingale, Rocky River
Zaneta Barbara Zygmuncinak, Columbus
Bachelor of Science
Maria Renee Alfano, Elyria
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Dan M. Amore, Lexington
Cum Laude
Joshua Daniel Atkin, Twinsburg
Christopher Martin Bauer, Dayton
Teresa Jo Bramble, Kenton
Summa Cum Laude
Heather Dawn Breidenbach, Centerville
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Patrick Michael Breiding, Grand Haven, MI
Joseph Frederick Buerger, Lima
Grace Susan Chung, Youngstown
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Shonda Marie Craft, Lima
Susan Christine Crist, Hudson
Summa Cum Laude
Philip Michael Crocco, Hudson
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Mark William Cummings, Dayton
Magnus Cum Laude
Daniel Edward Delik, Cambridge
Stacy Michelle Desatnik, Cleveland
Jennifer Lynn Devan, Seven Hills
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Dawn M. Devecka, Dublin
Alexander Craig Elek, Twinsburg
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
James Edwards Emley, Bolivar
Sarah Elizabeth England, Pickerington
Cum Laude
With Distinction in Speech
and Hearing Science
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Sarah Barbara Fancher, Centerville
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Teresa Lee Farbaugh, Columbus
Meredith Jean Glick, Massillon
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Psychology
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Stephanie Lynn Gloeckler, Akron
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Kate Marie Gonzalez, Lares, Puerto Rico
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Dawn Cherie Heston, Mansfield
Kenneth Robert Hitch, Columbus
Joseph Chad Hoyle, Beavercreek
Summa Cum Laude
Heather Van Wyk Imhof, Centerville
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Bryan Richard Judy, Marion
Daniel Michael Kelley, Columbus
James Caleb Kilgore, North Canton
Magnus Cum Laude
Paul Frank Krupa II, Garfield Heights
Thomas Michael Kuruc, Bloomington
Ryan Phillip Mears, Delaware
Laura Ann Gillen, Portsmouth
Kelly Lynelle Gibbs, Cleveland
James Lee Giles, Chillicothe
Robin Lyn Grant, Canton
Magna Cum Laude
Erin Christine Greuc, Stillwater, OK
Brett Michael Heising, Waterville
Dorie Dale Herman, Wyckoff, NJ
Jason John Hradil, Youngstown
Joseph Vincent Huber, Jr., Circleville
Stephanie Ann Hunter, Cincinnati
Gretchen Danielle Jeffries, Hilliard
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Jeremy Wayne Johnson, Frazysburg
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Journalism
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Nicole Marie Jones, Kettering
Rachel Hana Mackey, Millersburg
Sarah Marie Malloy, Lakewood
Courtney Noel Masini, Shaker Heights
Magna Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Agniia Brent McEwan, Greenfield
Eric Michael Melman, New York, NY
Shawn Alan Mitchell, Troy
Michael Scott Myser, New Albany
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Journalism
Vinh Nam Nguyen, Beavercreek
David Stuart Owen, Columbus
Jessica Katherine Parks, Mentor
Wendy Jennifer Philips, Salem
Julie Ann Retsch, Madison
Corinna Fatiemah Rhodes, Columbus
Deana Rene Rogers, Akron
Rachel Diane Salis, Toms River, NJ
Buffy Christine Schaegegl, Centerburg
Cum Laude
Allison Mequel Slocum, Cincinnati
Jay Robert Sokol, Akron
Jennifer Ann Trassare, Strongsville
Kelly Anne Tunwaling, Delaware
Stacy Nicole Wagner, Findlay
Kristen Michele Wallach, Vandalia
Christopher Van Whissen, Jackson
Cameron Lee Yannayon, Rittman
Elizabeth Kathleen Arber, Beavercreek
Shawn Richard Arnett, East Lansing, MI
Summa Cum Laude
Stephen Wells Arnold, Marietta
Cum Laude
With Honors in Business Administration
Sophin Asakin, Palembang, Indonesia
Kelly Kathleen Babbitt, New Albany
Nabarika C. Babu, West Chester
Cum Laude
With Honors in Business Administration
Robert Dale Baker, Youngstown
Carmen Rae Banish, Pataskala
Farul Bansal, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
William Ellis Barnes III, Columbus
Theron Lateef Barry, Dayton
Jeffrey R. Bell, Springfield
Rachel Anne Bell, Newark
Bobby Gene Bender, Wellington
Amy Laura Bernhardt, Stow
Adam William Betz, Gallipolis
Gina Marie Beuschein, Lewistown
Magna Cum Laude
Suras Jayavant Bhakta, Middletown
Adriann Rae Bickel, Galax
Christopher Leslie Bingham, Hartville
Joseph Gerard Blake II, Worthington
Jared Michael Bodak, Litchfield
Kevin Andrew Bonifas, Kalida
Rebecca Marie Borchers, Dayton
Kelly Nicole Borror, Medina
Corrine T. Brankatelli, Moreland Hills
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in Business Administration
Todd Andrew Brock, Dayton
Brian Joseph Brown, St. Marys
Ryan Patrick Brown, Huron
Kirsten Dana Burchett, Bellefontaine
Lynn N. Burks, Leesburg, VA
Cum Laude
Stephanie Lee Burks, Leesburg, VA
Kelly M. Burr, West Chester
Jason Leonard Burris, Hilliard
Todd Stanton Burroughs, Cincinnati
Jennifer Marie Campbell, Akron
William Jason Campbell, Fairfield
Jacob John Cannon, Toledo
Jeffrey Mark Capell, Kingston, TN
Lisa R. Capoccia, Powell
With Honors in Business Administration
Mira Elizabeth Carrigg, Batavia, IL
Ryan Paul Casebolt, Lima
Michele Ann Cellar, Lima
Wing Hang Anita Chan, Hong Kong, P.R.C.
Cum Laude
Susanne Yee-san Chan, Cincinnati
Yuen Kei Chan, Hong Kong, P.R.C.
Cum Laude
Kuei-Ling Chang, Columbus
Lei Cheng, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Cum Laude
Sau Yu Cheuk, Hong Kong, P.R.C.
Jack J. Chiang, Worthington
Summa Cum Laude
John C. Chiang, Columbus
Tshuhyuk Chong, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia
Erin Yi Wen Chou, Walnut, CA
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Cum Laude

Certificate of Study in Latin
American Studies
John Paul Ignish, Reston, VA

School of Journalism and Communication

Bachelor of Arts in Journalism
Rebecca Amy Abfier, West Palm Beach, FL
Denise Elaine Alex, Cincinnati
Traci Lynn Barg, Versailles
Blake Michael Bowers, Springfield
Jennifer Marie Brewer, Euclid
Christy Lynn Butler, Belmont, WV
Amy Christine Calhoun, Worthington
Cum Laude
Amy Patricia Clarke, Worthington
Kelli L. Ersing, Gasport, NY
Heather Renee Farmer, Uniontown
Diane Lynn Firlik, Perrysburg
April Nicole Fontana, Sheffelde Lake
Mahlen A. Ghouse, Lakewood

The Max M. Fisher College of Business
Dean: Joseph A. Alutto

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Tiffany A. Adamic, Wickliffe
Brian Kevin Ashfeld, Mentor
Keith Michael Albrecht, Chesterland
Karina Alisissanto, Jakarta, Indonesia
Lina Nizar Alkhamwai, Amman, Jordan
Aaron Paul Allen, Delta
Aisha Christine Allen, Toledo
Di-e-l Allen, Columbus
Kimberly S. Allen, Mansfield
Mark West Anderson, Clifton Park, NY
Andi Andi, Cirebon, Indonesia

With Honors in the Liberal Arts
with Distinction in Psychology
with Honors in the Liberal Arts
Christina Jennifer Siroskey, Worthington
Tara Anne Smith, Coshocton
Matthew Joseph Sonk, St. Clairsville
Brian Randall Speer, Columbus
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Brett Alan Steffanni, Clyde
Shelly Ann Stimpfl, Hilliard
Rica Elizabeth Sugawara, Akron
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Lisa Marie Thornton, Upper Arlington
Cum Laude
With Distinction in Psychology
John David Toth, Brecksville
Cum Laude
With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Alfred Frank Washington, Honolulu, HI
Meredith Anne Zimpier, Centerville
Jordan Scott Zuercher, Dalton
Cum Laude

With Honors in Business Administration
Todd Andrew Brock, Dayton
Brian Joseph Brown, St. Marys
Ryan Patrick Brown, Huron
Kirsten Dana Burchett, Bellefontaine
Lynn N. Burks, Leesburg, VA
Cum Laude
Stephanie Lee Burks, Leesburg, VA
Kelly M. Burr, West Chester
Jason Leonard Burris, Hilliard
Todd Stanton Burroughs, Cincinnati
Jennifer Marie Campbell, Akron
William Jason Campbell, Fairfield
Jacob John Cannon, Toledo
Jeffrey Mark Capell, Kingston, TN
Lisa R. Capoccia, Powell

With Honors in Business Administration
Mira Elizabeth Carrigg, Batavia, IL
Ryan Paul Casebolt, Lima
Michele Ann Cellar, Lima
Wing Hang Anita Chan, Hong Kong, P.R.C.
Cum Laude
Susanne Yee-san Chan, Cincinnati
Yuen Kei Chan, Hong Kong, P.R.C.
Cum Laude
Kuei-Ling Chang, Columbus
Lei Cheng, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Cum Laude
Sau Yu Cheuk, Hong Kong, P.R.C.
Jack J. Chiang, Worthington
Summa Cum Laude
John C. Chiang, Columbus
Tshuhyuk Chong, Kota Kinabalu, Sabah, Malaysia
Erin Yi Wen Chou, Walnut, CA
Carl Andrew Christensen, Montgomery
Lauri Christopher, Chillicothe
Cum Laude
With Honors in Business Administration
Debra Kaye Clark, Mt. Vernon
James Olin Cleverley, Powell
John Jason Clark, Ironton
Summa Cum Laude
Frederick Dean Cochran, Santa Barbara, CA
With Honors in Accounting
Kenneth A. Coghill, Concord Township
Michael David Cole, Zanesville
With Honors in Accounting
Ronald E. Cole, Mansfield
Susan Marie Colla, Canfield
David Matthew Collins, Grosse Pointe, MI
Ian Donald Connell, North Olmsted
Bryan Patrick Connor, Chesterland
Jessica Nicole Coons, Richwood
Magn Cum Laude
Joseph Brian Cooper, Columbus
Robb D. Cotter, Worthington
Benjamin Prentice Crandell, Sylvania
Cum Laude
Stephanie Michelle Crissinger, Cardington
Danielle Lynn Crofoot, Perry
Andrew Daniel Czach, Medina
Gregory Scott Cunningham, Louisville
Eric V. Currence, Canton
Lisa Marie D’Amico, Youngstown
Jamie Marie Dandar, Toledo
Magn Cum Laude
With Honors in Business Administration
Jodette Christine Davis, Delaware
Rashundra Maria Davis, Cleveland
Mark J. Davison, Gallipolis
Andrea Lea DeBoit, Waterville
Jill Ann Deemer, Downingtown, PA
Rebecca Kathryn Delfiandra, Steubenville
Leanne M. Devereaux, Grafton
Thomas Parke Dewey, Brunswick
Magn Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Adam Frederick Dible, Upper Sandusky
David Robert Diffendal, Pittsburgh, PA
Melissa Marie DiMaio, Wooster
Matthew Richard Dinho, Delaware
Robert Anthony Dora, Youngstown
Felicia Renee Dotson, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Jaime Lin Drouhard, Loudonville
Cum Laude
Jeffery Alan Duncan, Washington Court House
Brian Michael Edwards, Fairview Park
Leslie Jeanne Edwards, Massillon
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Marketing
With Distinction in Business Administration
Mathew Raymond Ensign, Castalia
Stacy S. Epard, Pickerington
Steven Michael Evanchec, Pittsburgh, PA
Brian Joseph Evans, Columbus
Michael Anthony Falasco, Smithfield, NH
Geoffrey William Falter, Columbus
Tracy Koetz Farwick, Cincinnati
With Honors in Accounting
Steven Michael Feather, Bryan
Steve Mark Feigelson, Lyndhurst
Huan Wen Feng, Hilliard
Ta-Yu Feng, Taipei, Taiwan
Aaron Bradley Fenwick, Columbus
Julie Kathleen Ferrara, Dublin
Cum Laude
Beverly Ann Ferrell, Pickerington
Kysya Lynn Fletcher, Niles
Kevin Duane Flowers, Logan
Matthew David Fransen, Radnor
Kimberlee Anne Frommer, Fostoria
Theodore Edward Fuller II, Eldia
Cedric Lee Gaaskolen, Dayton
Karoline Britt Ganz, Dublin
Bethany Louise Garland, Warren
Christopher Dillon Garner, Utica
David Louis Geiger, Youngstown
Anhtinh Ton Giang, Columbus
Michele Renee Glasscock, Miamisburg
Cum Laude
Trina Elaine Godwin, Detroit, MI
Benjamin David Gold, Cleveland Heights
Stephen T. Goode, Monroe
LaTonya Ann Green, Cleveland
Matthew Thomas Green, Cambridge
Summa Cum Laude
Colleen Ann Greenrod, Elyria
Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Gregg Brian Gunselman, Grafton
Cum Laude
Matthew Scott Hacking, Strongsville
Steven Mark Hagan, West Chester
Rebecca Michelle Haglage, Cincinnati
Jason D. Haines, Columbus
Colin Edward Hammer, Akron
Robert C. Hammer, Fostoria
Brian John Hanna, Columbus
Cum Laude
Tara Ann Hare, Strongsville
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Marketing
With Honors in Business Administration
Sheryll Law Harrington, Westerville
Bethany Ann Harris, Bucyrus
Brandi Dionne Harvey, Cincinnati
James Michael Haverkos, Columbus
Benjamin Scott Hawskworth, Worthington
Cum Laude
Mark Robert Hays, Dayton
Cum Laude
Glen Charles Henton, Walbridge
Jared Allen Hermann, Worthington
Sheren Hidayat, Jakarta, Indonesia
Amy Jo Hively, Jackson
Bryan Edward Hizey, Lancaster
Christopher C. Holler, Westerville
Albert Gregory Hromulak, Johnstown, PA
Mei-Hui Huang, Hsinchu, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Lisa C. Huddleston, Newark
Douglas Tisdale Huey, Mentor
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Tina M. Huey, Columbus
Angel Lee Hughes, Gahanna
Jaye Khak Huon, Cincinnati
Joseph Adam Hutchison, Chillicothe
Joseph Anthony Iafiliglola, Mentor
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Joe Henry Ingram, Jr., Steubenville
Julie A. Irons, Bellevue
Farah W. Issa, Lakewood
Tawana Annette Jackson, East Cleveland
Evan Marc Jacobs, Cleveland
Nani Jahja, Jakarta, Indonesia
Asad Hassan Javed, Columbus
Sarah Luann Jeffers, Grand Rapids
Karen Kay Jennings, Hilliard
Jill Ann Johnson, Spencerville
Kevin L. Johnson, Salesville
Jaison Clair Jones, M. Vernon
Amy Sue Jordan, Johnstown
Cum Laude
Christine Jordens, Hessel, Belgium
Kadri Kanepi, Haapsalu, Estonia
Cum Laude
Chung Mo Kang, Seoul, South Korea
Francis Anthony Kelley, Lakewood
Sean David Kelley, Columbus
Kevin Michael Kent, New Albany
Seungkyun Kim, Ilsan, South Korea
Tae Heon Kim, Seoul, South Korea
Teayhyoung Kim, Ko-Chang, South Korea
David Paul Kinsinger, Wadsworth
Maikel I. Klein, South Euclid
Kevin Hoffman Klink, Brentwood, TN
Gregory Alan Kneuven, Findlay
Magn Cum Laude
Matt B. Kooksen, Englewood
Robert Joseph Kramb, Jr., Dublin
Jason Kuczynski, Cleveland
Craig M. Kuhlman, Kalida
Heidi Renee Kummer, Columbus
Angela Diane Kutch, Defiance
Paul Mason Laderer, Bay Village
Julie Ann Lammers, Leipsic
Douglas Simon Lantsberg, Beachwood
Dickson Yap Lao, Columbus
Carrie Ann Laposki, Martins Ferry
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Matthew Brett Larsen, Baskingridge, NJ
Fonny Lasmana, Jakarta, Indonesia
Parikshit Laxminarayan, Bangalore, India
Thao Phuong Ngoc Le, Cincinnati
Hongmei Lee, Hilliard
Mark Allyn LeFevere, Columbus
Eric Raymond Leidenheimer, Elyria
Maureen Elizabeth Leighty, Hilliard
Summa Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Jason Dean Lemmon, Canal Winchester
Angela Marie Leonard, Centerville
Ryan David Lepene, Pepper Pike
Jo Li, Hong Kong, P.R.C.
Cum Laude
Matthew Aaron Liberatore, Columbus
Scott Eric Lichtenstein, Mayfield Heights
Chieh-yu Jennifer Lee, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Bruno Cardoso Cordoba de Lima, Londrina, Parana, Brazil
Meng-Wen Ling, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Lee Jerome Litherland, Columbus
Li-Yun Julia Liu, Nantao, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Ryan Richard Long, Celina
Stephen David Loveless, Columbus
Amy Marie Lund, Columbus
Kathleen Ann McKeen, Hancock, NY
Michael Francis Maher, Jr., Salineville
David James Majewski, Lake Forest, CA
Timothy James Marksbury, Huron
Mandeo Jay Massay, Eldia
Mary B. Mathie, Glenmont
Bobby Lee Matney, Jr., Galion
Kenneth Troy Matthews, Elyria
Anna Mavromichalis, Lakewood
James Michael Maxwell Jr., Columbus
Matthew Clayton McQuilflife, Medina
Cum Laude
Geoffrey Everett McBride, Columbus
Sarah Jewel McClaranah, Mansfield
Sommam Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Andrew William McCready, Maumee
Matthew Ray McCue, Dublin
Mark Alan McCullough, Rochester, NY
Mary McDannell, Westerville
Shanise Nachele McElroy, Youngstown
Robert Mark McGovern, Youngstown
William Dale McGowan, Mansfield
Rachel Marie Iris McIntyre, Cleveland Heights
Melanie S. McKeehan, Yorkville
Dawn Michelle McMaster, New Bremen
Daniel John Mercer, Maumee
Lucas Christian Merrill, Columbus
Charles Christopher Meyer, Worthington
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in Business Administration
Maureen Elizabeth Meyer, Columbus
Joseph Raymond Michalski, Euclid
Christopher Todd Miller, Cincinnati
William Edward Miller, Sidney
Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Bernard D. Minneyfield, Columbus
LaToya Montika Minneyfield, Columbus
Maida M. Moncrief, Huber Heights
Jana Lynn Monnin, Russia
Cum Laude
Angela Gail Montgomery, Ashville
Christine Marie Mornan, Ottawa
Magnus Cum Laude
Brian Douglas Mosteller, Bath
Cum Laude
Lorenzo Moultie, Jr., Cincinnati
Suzanne Elizabeth Moyer, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Fayez Sami Muhtadi, Toronto, ON, Canada
Cum Laude
Maré Omurulu Munala, Newark
Daniel M. Muskat, New York, NY
Saleel Muzumdar, Columbus
Ciely Jeanette Nash, Urbana
Kevin Daniel Neel, Canton
Michael Stephen Neubek, Cincinnati
Thuy Nguyen, Pataskala
Cum Laude
Xuanada Quy Nguyen, Toledo
Steven Charles Nissen, Port Clinton
Kymberly Suzanne Noecker, Ashville
Rudy Nurmin, Medan, North Sumatra, Indonesia
Joshua David Oakes, Pickerington
Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Jennifer Robyn Obusek, Beachwood
Joshua Oh, West Chester
Jonathan Edward Olsnstead, Westerville
James Matthew Orr, Peninsua
Bryanne Lee Overy, Westerville
Diane Lynn Padrutt, Marion
Noah Dominick Pallone, Galaxany
Rory T. Parrish, Dayton
Scott Andrew Parrott, Loveland
Joseph Francis Pascale, Phoenix, AZ
Tobie Kathryn Passaro, Kettering
Melanie Ann Pearson, Moreland Hills
Elizabeth Ann Phelan, Brunswick
Lauren Marie Platok, Columbus
Corey William Politi, Toledo
Andrea Lynn Polisieni, Rochester, NY
Heather D. Pollard, West Portsmouth
Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Lauren Elizabeth Pritchett, Columbus
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in Business Administration
Steven Michael Pulig, Elyria
Jo Ann Quinfin, Utica
Lisa Marie Radke, Bucyrus
Cum Laude
Robert Craig Ramsey, Doylestown
Lance Coffman Randolph, Burton
Henry Raprilvan, Jakarta, Indonesia
Kevin Neil Reash, Austintown
Jeff David Recker, Ottawa
Eusuk Rhiun, Seoul, Korea
Cassie Dee Riegel, Upper Arlington
Jeremiah William Rieman, Ottawa
Fred Riksfors, Justham, Norway
Cum Laude
With Honors in Business Administration
Timothy Allen Robinson, Columbus
Suzanne Jeanne Roe, Fairborn
Cum Laude
With Honors in Business Administration
Julie Kristie Roebuck, Galaxany
Charles Russell Roof, New Philadelphia
Cum Laude
Lewis A. Rosa III, Sharpsville, PA
Ari Roy, Columbus
Richard Duane Rudd, Brookville
Jeremy Matthew Rudzinski, Centerville
Rebecca Anne Rufener, Orrville
Todd Michael Rummins, North Canton
Michelle Ann Runyon, Columbus
Angela Diane Rubi, Marietta
Jason Michael Ryan, Hilliard
With Honors in Business Administration
Mary Katherine Dear Rybka, "S" Parna Heights
Sean Steven Ryman, Old Fort
Hyun-Jai Ryu, Seoul, South Korea
Eva Louise Sabolek, Edinburgh
Ruchee Sachdeva, Columbus
Marwan B. Saleh, Galloway
Keenan Lamon Sanders, Huber Heights
Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Thomas John Sandrock, Bay Village
Mary Agnes Say, Lima
Marcie Ann Scherr, Columbus
Kevin Lee Schimming, Oak Harbor
Jason Christopher Schoch, Warren
Magnus Cum Laude
With Honors in Accounting
Elisabeth Searles, Beavercreek
Cum Laude
With Honors in Business Administration
Rajesh K. Sehgal, Columbus
Jeremy James Selhorst, Lepisco
Chung-Hwan Seo, Seoul, South Korea
Mia Budy Setyagraha, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
Joseph Michael Shafer, Columbus
Shana A. Shelton, Butler, PA
Jong Yoon Shin, Seoul, South Korea
Kelly Jo Shroyer, Prospect
Anam Seema Shitayeh, Dayton
Todd Edward Shulteis, Dayton
Blake Elizabeth Sidkoff, Huntington Valley, PA
Jeffrey Paul Siefker, Ottawa
Dina Ann Sikorski, St. Louis, MO
Cum Laude
Magnus Cum Laude
Matthew David Silva, Troy
David Joseph Slenn, Peninsula
Paul Daniel Slivka, Strongsville
Alex Martin Smilovich, Lyndhurst
Brian Michael Smith, Centerville
Gilbert Adam Smith, Dayton
Justin Shawn Smith, Van Wert
Jennifer Leigh Snyder, Zanesville
Yavonne J. Stertzker, Pataskala
Allison N. Strainic, Mentor
Todd Christopher Stryker, West Jefferson
Jeffrey C. Sturm, Naperville, IL
Irawan Chandra Sumampaw, Sarkanta, Indonesia
Diana Sutedja, Cirebon, Indonesia
Aaron Michael Sweter, Blue Ash
Filipus D. Susworo, Columbus
Patricia Szelle, Budapest, Hungary
Ola Majed Tahboub, Hebron, Palestine
Brian Seth Taich, Beachwood
Meganaty Tan, Medan, Indonesia
Amir Tandon, Marion
Adam James Tasse, Bay Village
Joelle K. Thaller, West Chester
Panjin Thanarachkong, Bangkok, Thailand
Richard Michael Thompson, Lima
Samuel Dean Thomsen, Newark
Julie Anne Tietz, Southington
Lawrence T. Titus, Grove City
Yenny V. Tjong, Jakarta, Indonesia
Patrick Aaron Truesdell, Akron
Beth A. Tubbs, Stow
Troy Scott Usrey, Little Miami
Aric S. Vacciano, Kettering
Patra Vargas, North Olmsted
Susan Carol Valentine-Cooper, Columbus
Christopher Michael Valosky, Harleysville, PA
Patricia Ann Van Huffel, Westerville
Joshua Allen Vance, Marion
Lori Lynn Vanderpool, Mansfield
Edward Gregory Vinokur, Galaxany
Magnus Cum Laude
Justin Charles Waggoner, Uniontown
Rebecca Ann Wallace, Mt. Gilead
Yi Wang, Columbus
*Cum Laude*

Erin R. Weaver, Mansfield
Eric Allen Weikart, Salem
David Anthony Welling, Akron
Jennifer Rose Wenland, Sylvania
John David Williams, Kenton
Lai Yee Woo, Dublin
*Magna Cum Laude*

Kandakai Worsham, Cincinnati
Bonnie Ellen Wright, Newark
*Cum Laude*

Jennifer Susan Wright, Upper Arlington
Tzu Ying Wu, Taipei, Taiwan
Souvansai J. Xaybandith, Kent
Shinsaku Yamagishi, Kanazawa, Ishikawa, Japan
*Cum Laude*

Lily Yanuarita, Solo, Central Java, Indonesia
Derek Bartholomew Young, South Charleston
Brian Jay Ziemer, Columbus
Andrea Renee Zimmer, Columbus
Terence K. Zyszek, Twinsburg

**College of Dentistry**

Dean: Henry W. Fields

**Doctor of Dental Surgery**

Edwin Henry Allgair, Jr., Cambridge
Hooman Arjomand,
Burlington, ON, Canada
B.S. (University of Western Ontario)
Robert Joseph Arruda, Newark
B.S., Dent.Hyg.
Brent Cushing Bach, Massillon
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Tiffany Monique Baker,
Stone Mountain, GA
B.S. (Clark Atlanta University)
William Jay Baldwin, Jr., Columbus
B.A.
Daniel Edward Bates, Dublin
Jeffrey Steven Berlin, Englewood, CO
B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
*Cum Laude*

Bryan Keith Blankenship, Columbus
B.S., M.S.
Saadia Bukhari, Marion
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Kimberly Ann Caldwell, Coshocton
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
David Lawrence Cantwell, Logan, UT
Ryan Christopher Cherry, Brookville
B.S. (Wright State University)
Jerry Nai Man Cheung, Columbus
B.S.

Shyh Woei Chiu, Alliance
Dennis Sandford Christensen, Columbus
B.S.
Kitrina Gabrielle Cordell, Dayton
Rebecca Bietta Davis, Boardman
B.S. (Saint Mary's College)
Coleen Marie Demas, Parma Heights
Parin Kishor Desai, Mansfield
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Benjamin Wes DeShetler, Toledo
B.A., B.S. (Emory University)
Nathan Michael Downey, Whitehouse
Xuan Ke Duong, El Monte, CA
B.S. (University of California - Los Angeles)
Elie E. Ezrizz, Canton
B.S. (Walsh College)
Jonathan George Frankmann, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
*Summa Cum Laude*

Tin-sue Terrance Fu, Hilliard
B.S.,Phar.
Amanda Alexis Goodman, Ann Arbor, MI
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Paul Robert Grady, Aurora
Seth Michael Greenfield, University Heights
Mark Luke Grosko, Pickerington
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
M.B.A. (West Virginia University)
Jerry Ching-Yuan Han, Richland, WA
B.S. (University of Washington)
Christina Suzanne Hess, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Meredith Lee Hofacker, Fremont
B.S. (Otterbein College)
David Mark Holecek, Columbus
B.S. (University of Washington)
Britton Edward Hollis, Mentor
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Jason Charles Horwitz, Dayton
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Sonja Ann Jarmoszuk, Rocky River
B.A. (Denison University)
Mark Stephen Jerman, Columbus
B.A.
David Michael Kim, Vienna, VA
B.S. (Inha University)
Master's (University of Virginia)
Ronald Chong Wu Kim, Westlake
B.S. (Cleveland State University)
M.S. (Case Western Reserve University)
Russell Kiser II, Mansfield
*Magna Cum Laude*

Angela Chakiris Klingsensmith, Brookville
B.S.,Dent.Hyg.
Joseph Andrew Kunchak, North Olmsted
Brett Thomas Leggan, Brecksville
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Russell Franklin Lamielle, Canton
Jeffrey S. Lee, Austintown
B.S. (University of Akron)
Harrison Honotsu Liu, Irvine, CA
B.S. (University of California - Irvine)
Jacqueline Marie Macy, Painesville
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
*Summa Cum Laude*

Cynthia Marie Malecki,
Natra Heights, PA
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
*Cum Laude*

Wade Kay Marler, Rootstown
Rochelle Margaret Martin, Clyde
B.S. (Baldwin - Wallace College)
Garth Blair McCaffrey, Steubenville
B.A. (College of Steubenville)
Benjamin Lloy McKee, Boardman
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Lance Thomas Miller, Newark
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Gregory Stuart Myers, Columbus
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)
Simon Hoo Nguyen, Cincinnati
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
Michael Edward O’Leary, Vermilion
B.S. (John Carroll University)
Trista Lynn Onesti, Youngstown
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Brad Thomas Place, Lima
B.A., B.A. (Adrian College)
Jennifer Lynn Psota, Westlake
Bachelor's (University of Dayton)
John Secrest Pyke III, Lakewood
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Manisha Raj, Bay Village
B.S. (Northwestern University)
Michael John Repasky, Poland
B.S.
JungHun Ryu, Pusan, South Korea
Jon Gregory Sabol, Wadsworth
B.S.
*Magna Cum Laude*

Rhet Ashley Scherschligt, Dublin
B.S. (University of Utah)
*Summa Cum Laude*

Christopher Gerald Seely, Chillicothe
B.S.
Jeffrey Dennis Shawberry, Tiffin
B.S. (Ashland University)
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Bachelor of Science in Education

Tanya Kay Addison, Columbus
Marcie Linn Alberts, Wooster
Michael Jamil Allison, Cincinnati
Shelley Marie Apley, Uniontown
Jill Ellen Barger, Anna
Tina Marie Barnes, Marion
Erin Leslie Barr, Springboro

Magna Cum Laude

Robin Michelle Barrowman, Gahanna
Lora J. Baumgartner, Rossford
Richard Douglas Benavides, Ontario
Joseph Carl Bertolini, Reynoldsburg
Jacqueline Anne Boalman, Lima
Jacqueline M. Boggs, Marysville

Cum Laude

Andrea Marie Bonfiglio, Lima
Jamie Lee Brandt, Tiffin
Kevin Duane Britt, Jackson Center
Lori Ann Brookes, Mt. Vernon
Steven Joe Brown, Marion
Amanda K. Bruckelmeyer, Pataskala
Jill Andrea Bruny, Lancaster
Jason Matthew Burlingame, Grove City
Doris Jay Cáceres, Hilliard
Monica Angela Carlson, North Canton
Julie M. Carson, Canal Winchester
Christopher Francis Cucchetti, Cincinnati
Rebecca S. Daniels, Avon Lake
Julia Marie Daugherty, Celina
Richard Michael Dienstberger, Delphos
Brian Michael Drobit, Hudson
Jennifer Lynn Fargas, Zanesville
Niki Jo Fattig, Canton
David Michael Flench, Painesville
Mark Ryan Garcia, Modesto, CA
Sara Judean Gebhart, Germantown
Sheila Gingerich, Martinsburg

Cum Laude

Michelle Dee Girton, Reynoldsburg
Kristina Lynn Gossett, Newark
Jodi Lynn Grafmiller, Upper Sandusky
Elizabeth Ann Gray, Whitehouse
Jill Nye Groff, Chester Springs, PA
Tisha Danielle Hamilton, Prospect
Elizabeth Ann Hartman, Delaware

Magna Cum Laude

Jay M. Holdgreve, Delphos
Dirk Allen Hollywood, Columbus
Melanie Kay Howell, Marion
Michael John Hudak, Port Clinton

Magna Cum Laude

College of Education

Interim Dean: Daryl L. Siedentop

Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene

Stephanie Anne Berger, Huron
Holly Marie Carns, Mansfield
Christy Jo Casey, Coshocton
Sarah Anne Conn, Lakewood
Christine Marie Enia, Sheffield Lake
Michelle Renee Gilbert, Shelby
Patricia Lynn Hozdic, East Amherst, NY

Summa Cum Laude

Rebecca Jolene Jones, Diamond
Lizbeth Anne Kostko, Norton
Lynne Renee Krupp, Norwalk
Anna-marie DeLynn Magers, Columbus
Heather Leigh Merritt, Ann Arbor, MI

Magna Cum Laude

Amy Renée Merritt, Canal Winchester
Christine Maria Mohr, Westerville

Angela Michele Myers, Hilliard
Huan Kien Phung, Vietnam
Jamie Lynne Post, Galion
Karen Sue Reittig, Findlay
Denise Ann Roesel, Doylestown

Cum Laude

Arnetta Lynn Russell-Hayes, Salyersville, KY
Allegra Nikkole Sheppard, Columbus
Tiffany Lynn Shyrigh, Columbus
Victoria Helen Sigmund, Bellevue

Gretel Analisa Humes, Alexandria
Heather Marie Hunt, Caledonia
Kathleen Ann Jacob, Cleveland
Sarah Lynn Korbowski, Fairfield
Jason Anthony Kegley, Portsmouth
Lori Ann Kehrwecker, Mt. Gilead
Kristopher Donald Klein, Reynoldsburg
Christine Suzanne Lees, Croton

Summa Cum Laude

Jacinda Leigh Lepinski, Lima
Brian J. Maurice Lightfoot, Marion
Trisha Anne Mahaffey, Russells Point
Bobbi Jean Malieszewski, Mt. Vernon
Valerie Ann Martens, Lancaster
Selene Ann Martin, Columbus
Erin Elaine McClead, Gahanna
Erica Renee McKenzie, Dresden
Jill Elisabeth McNall, Medina
Barbara Jane Metzger, Mansfield

Magna Cum Laude

Cheryl Caroline Miller, Grove City
Beth Ann Mormon, Columbus Grove
Brian Michael Morrison, Utbridge, ON, Canada
Sarah Amy Morrison, Reynoldsburg
Kimberly Ann Mugan, Dallas, TX

Cum Laude

Martin Edward Myers, Bucyrus
Lillian Amarilis Olivieri, San German, Puerto Rico
David Allen Osborne, Troy
Todd Edward Pangborn, Newark
Helen Colleen Parson, Valley Forge, PA
Kirk Martin Pendleton, Columbus
Jennifer Lynn Petrie, Westerville
Karyn Eloise Price, Mt. Victory
Laura S. Rader, Columbus
Benjamin P. Rahrig, Delphos
Shaun Weir Rankins, Bucyrus

Magna Cum Laude

Miranda Elizabeth Rex, Buckland
Chad Eugene Ricker, Columbus Grove
Leslie Ann Rizor, Lima
Kristy Nicole Roberts, Bucyrus
Marni Ann Rosenberg, Cleveland
Christina Ruth Rostofrider, Ridgeway
Staci Gerjouna Rouse, Cleveland
Rachel Louise Scott, Mansfield

Cum Laude

Stacey L. Shadle, Alger
William Robert Shaw, Columbus
Michelle Sheraw, Pickerington
Vilma M. V. Sierk, Pataskala
Tomeka Megali Singleton, Delaware
Ann Marie Stayonovich, Lima
Gerrick Clark Stevens, Columbus
Kim Alan Sutton, Columbus
Kristy Eileen Sutton, Denver, PA
Tiffany Scheid Tisdale, Charlotte, NC
Wilbert H. Turner III, Bedford
Michael David Uncapher, Burton
Jennifer Ellen Unruh, Mansfield

Cum Laude

Nicole L. Voke, Rossburg

Magna Cum Laude

Amanda Kay Ward, Mansfield
Melissa Claire Wasiniak, Nashport
Elizabeth Ann Watson, Cleveland
Kathryn Kay Waugh, Pataskala
Shayla Jo Williamson, Galena
College of Engineering

Dean: David B. Ashley

Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

Daniel Owen Banks, Sylvania
Charles Andrew Burlingame, Stow
Eugene Choi, South Korea
Corey Glenn Diebler, Bucyrus
Mark Michael Kearney, Napoleon
David T. O vereen, Gaithersburg, MD
Michael Kane Peterson, Beavercreek
Kurt Alexander Polzin, Rossford
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
Marco Antonio Quezada, Mexico City, Mexico
Jeremy Ryan Rea, Fresno
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
Jeremy D. Seidt, Columbus
Gary Alan Shill, Dayton
Jennifer Lee Snider, Columbus
Neil Peter Sobieski, Adena
Rebecca Sue Zimmer, Richland, MI

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Jeffery Dean Baumann, Bellville
Stefan Josef Bobot, Jr., St. Clairsville
Gregory Allan Bockrath, Kalida
Ronald Scott Bonnette, St. Clairsville
Kimberly Hope Calkins, Greenville
Kian-Soon Ee, Malaysia
Dwaine Richard Falls, Xenia
Timothy Eugene Frash, Crooksville
Kelly L. Frye, Copley
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Civil Engineering
Matthew Edward Hornbrook, Massillon
Summa Cum Laude
Gina Candice Jackson, Columbus
Noah Brent Jones, Reynoldsburg
Robert Maurice Joseph, Fremont
Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Ceramic Engineering

Hillman Lesmana, Jakarta, Indonesia
Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

Lorie J. Burgess, Columbiana
Cheng-Wei Chang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Timothy Carl Denison, Centerville
Cum Laude
With Distinction in Chemical Engineering

Jennifer Lynn Drignat, Pickerington
Magna Cum Laude
Amanda Ellen Durham, Mason
Matthew Fredrick Ehlerding, Xenia
Vanessa Marika Guscoff, Canton
Travis Scott Hendren, Cincinnati
Edward Stephen Heyob, Harrison
James William Holder, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Chemical Engineering
Sufia Jong, Medan, Sumatera Utara, Indonesia
Cum Laude
Michael Katkin, Milford
Chee Guan Koh, Singapore, Singapore
Jason F. McCrereig, Euclid
Brian Keith McLain, Sidney
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Chemical Engineering
Alfred Nehme, Antelias, Lebanon
Jonathan Michael Novak, Parma
Michael Thomas Pelon, Pataskala
Leni E. Powers, Fairfield
Cum Laude
Brent Joseph Reeb, Hilliard
Clayt Austin Robinson, Lancaster, MI
Magna Cum Laude
Eric David Schulz, Akron
Cum Laude
Dean Christopher Schwartz, Dayton
Joseph Glenn Sweitzer, North Canton
Kay Fa Tan, Franklin
Steven Michael Toth, Mentor
Benjamin Laurence Wakefield, Mt. Orab
Magna Cum Laude
Kevin Eugene Woelae, Leesburg
HaiXiang Yee, Columbus
Summa Cum Laude

Renee Lynn Mason, Newark
Brian Kent Moore, Jacobsburg
Gregory Michael Murphy, Newark
Gary Edward Obert, Cincinnati
Ryan Maurice Porter, Sparta
Ethan David Schwartz, Cincinnati
Jeffrey Charles Seward, Navarre
Cum Laude
Dongiu Shin, Taegu, South Korea
Andrew John Shinka, Woodbridge, NJ
Magna Cum Laude
With Distinction in Civil Engineering
Jason Louis Shorten, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
Maurice Dominic Simms, Nassau, Bahamas
Sean Forsythe Snyder, Edison
Jason William Winner, Marlha Stein

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science and Engineering

Michael Aaron Abshire, New Albany
Brian Joseph Albers, Kettering
Derek Allen Anderson, Cincinnati
Mary Elizabeth Arunotong, Portsmouth
Nicole M. Barnett, Poland
David Russell Bauer, Canal Winchester
Gregory Thomas Broxterman, Fairfield
Jason Allen Bryan, Lakewood
Summa Cum Laude
Triadi Wiyana Chandra, Medan, Indonesia
Wei-Chao Henry Chuang, Hsinchu, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Glenn Wood Ellison, Milford
Jeff Conrad Farris, Salem
Jeffrey Alan Getzendner, Worthington
Michael Joseph Gilliam, Mansfield
Daniel Edward Hewitt, Vermilion
Christie Marie Hong, Toledo
Magna Cum Laude
Matthew Edward Hornbrook, Massillon
Summa Cum Laude
Gina Candice Jackson, Columbus
Noah Brent Jones, Reynoldsburg
Robert Maurice Joseph, Fremont
Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering

David Mills Kate, Euclid
David Charles Kushiner, Columbus
Nick N. LaDue, Bellbrook
Sean Christopher Louisin, Akron
Peter John McCusker, Glen Head, NY
Brad Allen McVetta, Mt. Cory
Ryan Lee Miller, Jeromesville
Bryan Christopher Morenci, Milford
Haiyen Tran Nguyen, Dallas, TX
Janice Marie Pindroh, Cleveland
John Milton Pontious, Carroll
Amy Nelson Quinn, Columbus
Aaron James Schneider, Millbury
Herry Wijaya Setiadi, Semarang, Jawa Tengah, Indonesia
Richard P. Trues, Columbus
Susan Van Epps, Dover
Jason E. Vance, Galloway
Enas A. Yunis, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Bachelor of Science in Electrical and Computer Engineering

Kimberly A. Adams, Whitehall
Ferdinand Ngojo Abalabri, Jr., Port Harcourt, Nigeria
Sanjeev Bagaria, Calcutta, India
Matthew Christopher Bringman, Perryburg
Rigo Michael Caudill, Troy
Rodney Dean Cobb, Westerville
Alvin Joseph Cogan, McDermott
Matthew Dale Collins, Uniontown
John Antonio Cucci, Parma
Dickey Wandira Dharmika, Columbus
Chad D. Eiring, Fond du Lac, WI
S. Scott Evans, Cincinnati
William Franklin Hart, Stow
Eric David Hatton, Kettering
Paul Joseph Hollar, Jr., New Philadelphia
David E. Iboh, Jr., Columbus
Dennis Marvin Knuth, Beavercreek
Keith Richard Kruk, Columbus
Michael Vee Chung Li, Cincinnati
Stanley Lie, Jakarta, Indonesia
Bryan Scott Morgan, Solon
Harry L. Morrow, Jr., Columbus
Kyle Daniel Edward Muskoff, Strongsville
Michael Thomas Nation, Saline, MI
Sean Michael Nickel, Brookville
Robert Brian O’Koon, Blacklick
Soon Teck Ooi, Singapore, Singapore
Brian John Richter, Cincinnati
Ryan James Schultz, Akron
David Bradley Slonan, Stow
Steven James Sterto, Fostoria
Michael G. Stacklin, Willard
Theodore Patrick Stanton, Cincinnati
Muhammad Rehan Tahir, Lahore, Pakistan
With Distinction in Electrical and Computer Engineering
Brian Andrew Wolf, West Chester
Scott Michael Yano, Fayette
Chang Hye Yeo, Seoul, South Korea

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Tara Nicole Anderson, Highland Heights
Ryan John Bollo, Granville
Eric B. Caudill, Mansfield
Megan R. Haarbauer
Matthew Benjamin Higgins, Zanesville
With Distinction in Electrical Engineering
Nathan M. Hinesman, Tontogany
Yooy Sook Kauh, Columbus
Kimberly Ann Kemp, Powell
Carey Ann King, Canton
Steven Eli Kosto, Columbus
Robert Allan Menke, Greenville
Cum Laude
Robin Salim, Medan-sumut, Indonesia
Andrew Keith Smith, Norwalk
Todd David Stockert, Centererville
Summa Cum Laude
Sanjeev Bagaria, Calcutta, India
Matthew Christopher Bringman, Perryburg
Rigo Michael Caudill, Troy
Rodney Dean Cobb, Westerville
Alvin Joseph Cogan, McDermott
Matthew Dale Collins, Uniontown
Summa Cum Laude
John Antonio Cucci, Parma
Dickey Wandira Dharmika, Columbus
Chad D. Eiring, Fond du Lac, WI
S. Scott Evans, Cincinnati
William Franklin Hart, Stow
Eric David Hatton, Kettering
Paul Joseph Hollar, Jr., New Philadelphia
David E. Iboh, Jr., Columbus
Dennis Marvin Knuth, Beavercreek
Keith Richard Kruk, Columbus
Michael Vee Chung Li, Cincinnati
Stanley Lie, Jakarta, Indonesia
Bryan Scott Morgan, Solon
Harry L. Morrow, Jr., Columbus
Kyle Daniel Edward Muskoff, Strongsville
Michael Thomas Nation, Saline, MI
Sean Michael Nickel, Brookville
Robert Brian O’Koon, Blacklick
Soon Teck Ooi, Singapore, Singapore
Brian John Richter, Cincinnati
Ryan James Schultz, Akron
David Bradley Slonan, Stow
Steven James Sterto, Fostoria
Michael G. Stacklin, Willard
Theodore Patrick Stanton, Cincinnati
Summa Cum Laude
Muhammad Rehan Tahir, Lahore, Pakistan
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Electrical and Computer Engineering
Brian Andrew Wolf, West Chester
Scott Michael Yano, Fayette
Cum Laude
Chang Hye Yeo, Seoul, South Korea

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics

Matthew James Keiser, Shelby
Magna Cum Laude
Robert Joseph Kopinsky, Garfield Heights
Eric Charles Stoner, Perryburg
Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Food, Agricultural, and Biological Engineering

Christopher Robert George, Akron
Keith Alan Rooney, Urbana
Hindro Setiawan, Karawang, Indonesia
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering

John Charles Adams, Columbus
Rajat Kumar Agrawal, Dublin
Cum Laude
Edmee M. Anglero, Humacao, Puerto Rico
Patrick Andrew Asbury, St. Louis, MO
Lisa Marie Bisconti, Youngstown
Summa Cum Laude
Brian Kenneth Boughton, Lexington
Timothy J. Cabell, Cincinnati
Dawn Elaine Castner, Kirkersville
Dean Allen Castner, Kirkersville
Triadi Wiyana Chandra, Medan, Indonesia
Charles C. Collins, New London
Donnell Anthony Conner, Solon
Eric R. Cope, Columbus
Juliana Gonzalez, Bogotá, Colombia
Magna Cum Laude
Ankur Rajendra Desai, Vadodara, India
Michael Scott Dudley, Canton
Matthew Dominick Fratta, Willard
David Kyle Fussichen, Xenia
Juliana Gonzalez, Bogotá, Colombia
Magna Cum Laude
Charis Rebekah Graves, Westerville
Magna Cum Laude
Michael Todd Hamilton, Beavercreek
John William Harm III, Dayton
Jonathan David Hay, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
Laurie Anne Holet, Parma
Sung Hang Huh, Ansung, South Korea
Alina Ahmed Hussein, Cleveland
Alan Satoshi Ida, Gakushu
Polly Elizabeth Kanavel, San Diego, CA
Jülide Karakasoglu, Izmir, Turkey
Todd Matthew Klich, Parma
Shannon Sutton Koffman, Holmesville
Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Materials Science and Engineering

David Lawrence Aubert, Cincinnati
Magna Cum Laude
Craig Allan Dusek, North Olmsted
Michael Li He, Columbus
Yu-Cheng Eric Jan, Taichung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Joan Elizabeth Kertz, Toledo
Summa Cum Laude
Ryan L. Leard, Brecksville
Douglas Benjamin Rapp, Waverly
Magna Cum Laude
Jason Patrick Schymanski, Elida
Douglas Albert Todor, Poland
Cum Laude
Robert Theodore Woodruff, Tiffin
Summa Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Christina A. Adkins, New Carlisle
Timothy Leonard Auran, Kent
Magna Cum Laude
With Distinction in Mechanical Engineering
Matthew Patrick Barga, Centerville
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Mechanical Engineering
Ethan Edward Bayer, Toledo
Aaron C. Coe, Norwalk
Gary David Cope, Jr., Pataskala
Cum Laude
Charles James Cory, Cincinnati
Timothy Michael Cross, Wellington
Robin Joy Davis, Upper Arlington

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Christina A. Adkins, New Carlisle
Timothy Leonard Auran, Kent
Magna Cum Laude
With Distinction in Mechanical Engineering
Matthew Patrick Barga, Centerville
Summa Cum Laude
With Distinction in Mechanical Engineering
Ethan Edward Bayer, Toledo
Aaron C. Coe, Norwalk
Gary David Cope, Jr., Pataskala
Cum Laude
Charles James Cory, Cincinnati
Timothy Michael Cross, Wellington
Robin Joy Davis, Upper Arlington
Bachelor of Science in Welding Engineering

Nathan David Ames, New Philadelphia
Eric LaVon Butler, Shelby, ID
Scott Alan Dick, Montpelier
Derek Joseph Fleming, Hilliard Cum Laude
Chad Aaron Fluharty, McConnelsville
Lindsay Elizabeth Hart, Powell
Philip Ryan Howard, Reynoldsburg
Chad A. Kostka, Strongsville
Henry Charles Ledinsky, Jr., Parma Heights
Stephen Michael Levesque, Springfield Cum Laude
Delmont Mitchell Molnar, Elyria
Leddee Daffon Montebon, Versailles
Stephen J. Moore II, Somerset
Sean Patrick Moran, Grand Island, NY
Nathan Patrick Moyer, Arcadia
Craig Richard Niese, Leipsic
Zachary Edward Olding, Cincinnati
Daniel Andrew Paolini, Westerville
Jenell Darlene Reed, Novi, MI
Cory Ray Reynolds, Idaho Falls, ID Cum Laude

With Distinction in Welding Engineering

Donald Albert Stickel III, Worthington
Shawn Patrick Tippie, Waynesfield
Ryan Joseph Turnwald, Kalida

Austin E. Knowlton School of Architecture

Bachelor of Science in Architecture

Michael Trent Baumberger, Columbus Cum Laude
Richard Todd Boyer, Beavercreek Cum Laude
Timothy John Buckley, Mayfield Village
Aliceon Deyle Buddelmeyer, Zanesville Cum Laude
Bryan Thomas Chilcote, Columbus
Raul Roman de Mesa, Puerto Galera, Philippines
Scott William Deisler, North Olmsted
Patricia M. Halaby, North Canton Magna Cum Laude

With Distinction in Architecture

Dean Thomas Tompkins, Bucyrus
Stefanus Warsito, Jakarta, Indonesia

Bachelor of Science in Metallurgical Engineering

Dustin Michael Bush, Grove City Magna Cum Laude
Gregory David Fry, North Olmsted
Jennifer Louise Wisecup, Gahanna Magna Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Surveying

Richard William Spicer, Jr., Cleveland
José Allen Cardoso, Mexico City, Mexico
Keith Michael Fagan, Upper Sandusky
Young Il Byeon, Keang Ju
Kristina M. Boyer, Ashland
Whitney Jane Brewer, Greenfield
Willis Trevor Brinkmeyer, Canal Winchester
Eva Annette Brisker, Mansfield
Aaron Patrick Brown, Cumberland
*Magna Cum Laude*
Bryan Michael Brunert, Poland
Eric Lavern Bruns, Maria Stein
Joseph Michael Burgasser, Cincinnati
*Magna Cum Laude*
Bryan Gary Burgett, Carrollton
Craig Joseph Butts, Washington Court House
Kristen Elizabeth Cadby, Columbus
Harold Benjamin Campbell, Diamond Kimberly Ann Chatfield, South Charleston
*Magna Cum Laude*
Jaime Linn Cheaney, Wooster
Daniel Walter Dean Chiles, Van Wert
Teresa June Cole, Parma
Kimberly Ann Colman, Williamsfield
Eric Allen Conklin, Ostrander
*Magna Cum Laude*
With Distinction in Agricultural Education
Jason William Cromley, Hilliard
Cory Scott Crudup, Kettering
Laura Kathleen Cryder, Marysville
David Allen Darr, Newcomerstown
Deanne Christine Dauch, Bellevue
Cory Michael DiCarro, Hiram
John Michael Dilley, Parma
Lisa May Dixon, Belleville
Jennifer Jill Dudley, Bonita Springs, FL
Erin Beth Elinson, Columbus
Jessica Sue Engle, North Bloomfield
David Matthew Entenman, Waterville
Jeffrey Allen Fastinger, Oak Harbor
Michael Vincent Fearon, Dover
Ajaam Mayo Frasier, Lorain
Cynthia Norine Frobose, Haskins
Erika Denise Fuller, Gardena, CA
Christopher Michael Gaidsic, Keswick, VA
David Charles Gibbs, Fremont
Todd Lee Gold, Round Rock, TX
Janelle Melissa Gracy, Xenia
Cynthia Daley Grassbaugh, Howard
Caroline Rita Guggenbiller, Fort Recovery
*Magna Cum Laude*
John David Haines, Amlin
Jennifer Marie Hanratty, Gahanna
Aaron Wesley Hanselman, Marysville
Nathaniel John Hartsock, Chillicothe
*Magna Cum Laude*
Amy Susan Hauser, Grove City
Arin Kelley Hawkins, Columbus
Jason Robert Herb, Perrysburg
Stacy Marie Hoelscher, New Weston
Elizabeth Lu Holmes, Columbus
*Magna Cum Laude*
Tammy Elizabeth Hood, East Canton
Tyler Cameron Hoppes, Washington Court House
Jeni Lynn Horn, Prospect
Adam Wayne Horner, Malta
Christa Marie Horst, Sterling
Andrew Lee Howland, Portsmouth
Karen Louise Hummel, Bellevue
Holly Marie Hunter, Plain City
Aaron Michael Hupp, Circleville
Joseph Lewis Johnson, New Vienna
Otho Galen Johnson, North Lewisburg
*Magna Cum Laude*
With Distinction in Animal Sciences
Phillip Scott Johnson, Mt. Gilead
Robin Marie Jordan, Wellington
Carmen Leslie Kaeding, Union City
Tracey Ellen Kates, Loveland
Michael Anthony Kaufman, Dublin
Mary Jepketer Keitany, Nairobi, Kenya
Shawn Marcus Keith, Trenton
Matthew S. Kilpeck, Willoughby
Bret Joseph King, Kingstown
Jessica Dawn King, Ashland
Megan Holly King, Concord
John Wesley Kitchin, Springfield
Scott Eric Knizeley, Macedonia
Curtis John Kauvene, Leipsic
Thomas Richard Koch, Petersburg
Sandra Ann Krieg, New Weston
Christopher David Lahmers, Stone Creek
*Magna Cum Laude*
Blair Andrew Lammers, New Knoxville
Shawn Donald LaShomb, Greece, NY
Sharon Lynn Morris Laski, Columbus
Heather Kristina Legge, Bellefontaine
Larry Jay Leonhard, Mt. Gilead
*Magna Cum Laude*
Leon Mo, Hilliard
Todd Francis Mengen, Versailles
*Magna Cum Laude*
Zachary Richard Maus, Moscow
Melanie Sue McCartney, Findlay
James Michael McConaghy, Beach City
Angelique Raquel McCollum, Cincinnati
Michael Joseph McGuan, Lyndhurst
Amy Jo Miller, Wooster
Laurie Rinell Miller, Lowellville
Christina Elaine Mintzer, Vickery
Jennifer Ellen Moore, Chillicothe
Adam Phillip Muller, Minerva
Timothy Michael Murawski, Valley City
Michele Ann Murphy, Wilmington
Eric Franklin Neate, Liberty Center
Keith Brian Overmyer, Oak Harbor
Anna Isabel Patterson, Mt. Gilead
*Magna Cum Laude*
With Distinction in Agricultural Education
Andrew Clinton Perkins, Snyder, NY
Mark Eugene Peters, Lancaster
Kurt Thomas Pfeifer, Bucyrus
Kimberly Jean Piner, Troy
*Magna Cum Laude*
Christopher David Pond, Dublin
Jessica Ellen Potter, Fremont
Shawn Allen Potts, Cuyahoga Falls
Dawn Marie Rayburn, St. Paris
*Magna Cum Laude*
With Distinction in Animal Sciences
Edward Ralph Reely, Delaware
Stephanie Angela Rees, Port Saint Lucie, FL
Julie Ann Renner, Dalton
Jason Michael Rhodebeck, Gambier
Amy Jill Rippeteo, Cincinnati
Aaron Garold Rismiller, New Weston
Jonathan Bernard Rosenberg, Solon
Eric William Ruha, Hubbard
David Leroy Sanders, Urbana
Anne Marie Schuerman, Pemberville
Kenley Joseph Schwendeman, Vincent
Matthew Paul Secrist, Adena
Jason Dean Shaffer, Portsmouth
Tavis David Shane, Fostoria
Thomas Leo Shininger, Defiance
Kerri Ann Simonson, Dublin
Frank Chester Sims, Akron
Jason Michael Sivy, Louisville
Lisa Dawn Smith, Beloit
*Magna Cum Laude*
Mollie Amanda Smith, Columbus
Laura Ann Soentgen, Medina
Kevin Dwaine Spencer, Waynesfield
Wendi M. Mizr Stachler, Marengo
Mark Frederick Starkey, Oak Harbor
*Magna Cum Laude*
Aaron Matthew Stingle, Smithfield
William Bradley Stischok, Columbus
Kristina Eve Stoodt, Shelby
Amanda Jeanne Stout, Kirksville
*Magna Cum Laude*
Rebecca Ann Sumen, Aurora
Kirk Anthony Swenson, South Charleston
John Andrew Taylor, Kenton
Kimberly Jean Tessanne, Carrollton
*Magna Cum Laude*
With Distinction in Animal Sciences
Rachel Marie Thomas, Baltimore
Brian Edward Timmerman, Fort Recovery
Daniel Laird Trubisky, Cambridge
Eric Matthew Van Fleet, Pleasant City
Phillip Allen Vehorn, Wapakoneta
Janelle Dawn Vencil, Columbus
*Magna Cum Laude*
Tricia Jaye Waddle, Springfield
*Cum Laude*
Kristin Lynn Wakeman, Franklin
Wesley Scott Watson, Mansfield
Stephanie Dolores Welker, Powell
Diana Lynn West, Shade
Chris Evan Whitman, Kenton
Sarah Jayne Wieschan, Antwerp
Kelli Rah-Chole Williams, Toledo
Scott Alan Wilson, Newark
Jennifer Elaine Winkler, Clarington
*Magna Cum Laude*
With Distinction in Animal Sciences
Aaron Joseph Wise, Baltic
Melissa Ruth Wright, Baltimore
*Magna Cum Laude*
With Distinction in Agribusiness and Applied Economics
Laura Ann Wutz, Hudson
Amy Marie Zimmerman, Leesburg
Kelly Sue Zollinger, Millersport
*Bachelor of Science in Food Science*
David Paul Blausey, Newark
Nicole Jeanette Bogus, Cincinnati
Ime Edet Ekpenyong, Toledo
Rosemary Hage, Sterling Heights, MI
*Magna Cum Laude*
Susan Jennifer Handke, Dublin
Bachelor of Science in Nutrition

Craig William Hadley, Lewis Center
Summa Cum Laude
Aaron Howard Hoblet, Worthington
Cum Laude
Douglas Ralph Rethman, Versailles
Summa Cum Laude

School of Natural Resources

Bachelor of Science in Natural Resources

Steven Miller Ashe, Pickerington
Alicia Wallis Barton, Cincinnati
Magnus Cum Laude

Kelly Kathryn Barton, Gahanna
Cum Laude

John Nicholas Bauerbach, Lowell
Cassandra Ann Braun, Beavercreek
Cassie Nicole Carpenter, Dublin
Magnus Cum Laude

Bryant Keith Chambers, Wooster
Kevin Patrick Cramer, Centerville
Kevin Wayne Custer, Vandalia

David Lawrence Deitz, Tacoma, WA
Cristin Anne DeMopak, Chardon
Laura Colleen Dindia, Mentor

Grand Michael Eckhart, Centerville
Amanda Lynn Esper, Strongsville
John Charles Faisant, Columbus
Leisha A. Fisher-Stevens, Columbus

Melanie Lynnette Ford, North Ridgeville
Cum Laude

Brian Keith Foti, Mansfield
Amie Melissa Gifford, Columbus
Cum Laude

Deborah Lynne Jensen-Green, Delaware
Karen Christine Harris, Grove City
Philip Preston Hart, Pittsburgh, PA
Brad Connor Highland, Chillicothe
Heidi Lee Hopkins, Shelby
Cari Lynn Hornbeck, Norton
Brett Allen Hubbard, Delroy
John Paul Ignosch, Reston, VA
Joseph Anthony Izzie, Westerville
Damien Lance Jolliff, East Liberty
Brian Thomas Kelly, Columbus
Rachel Diane Kinsey, Mansfield
Aaron John Kopp, Avon Lake
Elaine Laurena Lai, Broadview Heights
Cum Laude

With Distinction in Environmental Science

Abhishek Lal, Upper Arlington
Michelle Lynn Lowry, Columbus

Jocelyn MacArthur, Clayton
John Edward Marunowski, Valley View
La Keisha Delon May, Solon
Mary K. McCarron, Findlay
Cum Laude

Katrina M. Muska, Oxford
Michael Gerald Musselman, Newark
Matthew Conroy Noblett, Dayton
Magnus Cum Laude

Kymberly M. Paas-King, Reynoldsburg
Franklin Augustus Petrie, Rio Grande
Ronnie S. Potts, Plain City
Mary Therese Prusk, Parma
Magnus Cum Laude

With Distinction in Environmental Science

Marissa Dawn Raglin, Riverside
Angela Denise Redd, Reynoldsburg
Nicholas Howard Redmond, Centerville
Joellen Reineck, Fremont
Cum Laude

With Distinction in Environmental Communication, Education, and Interpretation

Christopher Lee Rasmussen, Greenwich
Keri Ellen Russell, Dublin
Judith Sue Sensenbrenner, Columbus
Magnus Cum Laude

Jennifer Seymour, Toledo
Alicia Anne Silverio, Belleire
Amada Leigh Simon, Rockford
Aaron Michael Smith, Urbana
Cynthia Lynn Smith, Worthington
Amos Michael Snyder, Oswego, NY
Melanie Kathryn Spies, Circleville
Dawn Marie Stauffer, Wadsworth
Robert Theodore Summerfield, Akron
Jonas Christian Svboda, Dayton
Caralee Tarlof, Perrysburg
Holly Elizabeth Thomas-Stadley, Akron
Erik Rae Tobias, Covington
Brian Christopher Tost, St. Louis
Jeremy Shane Wallent, Massillon
Jennifer Leigh Welty, Massillon
Jennifer Walton Whitehead, Bellbrook
Melissa Susan Windell, Massillon

Agricultural Technical Institute—Wooster

Associate in Applied Science

Brent Erik Ashman, Coshocton
Katherine Ann Bals, Wooster
Don V. Bandy, Homeworth
Kurt Lewis Blitz, Atwater
Bridget Ellen Bogner, Bloomville
Shelley Ann Bonham, Seville
Lara Danielle Carr, Mansfield
Kirk Joseph Cekada, Valley City
Michael Alan Chisek, Marshallville
Lindsay Marie Conine, Fostoria
Jaime Dawn Cunard, Barnesville
Sarah Renee Dalessandro, Orrville
Sommar Cheri Dickinson, Wadsworth
Barbara Jean Eddy, Wothington
Jason Paul Elliott, Glenmont
Flint William Fox, Fostoria
Ted Le Roy Gable, Alliance

Benjamin James Gibson, Cambridge
Jenna Lee Gillman, Miamisburg
Kelly Jean Gorman, Berea
Christopher Mark Gragg, Painesville
Stephanie Marie Gray, Seven Hills
Krista Jeannette Halberg, Chagrin Falls
Michael Glenn Hannah, Fredericktown
Andrea Emma Harrison, Westerville
Andrew Charles Helmke, Napoleon
Abe Anthony Hilmstedter, Monroeville
Sarah Mae Hunter, Orrville
David Christopher Jokore, Galion
Steven Shively Kile, Brunswick
Roger David Kloepfer, Jr., Carey
Brian Joseph Landis, North
Jerilyn Leway, Doylestown
Rachel Melissa Lindley, Wadsworth
Jonathan L. Liskovec, Independence
Summa Cum Laude

Adam Wesley Liston, Somerset
Jason Robert Magnes, Chagrin Falls
Nikol N. Marsh, Tipp City
Michael Richard Miller, Salem
Jason A. Oberholser, Chambersburg, PA
Jason Peter Ouellette, Augusta, ME
Ehret Allen Pahl, Carey
Andrew Timothy Plank, Ashland
Denise E. Pringle, Akron
Bruce Justin Rhodea, Beavercreek
Samantha Lynn Robbins, Louisville
Cum Laude

Jennifer Lee Roub, Killbuck
Joseph Michael Schauf, Shreve
Brian Donald Smoot, Brookfield
John Patrick Soto, Wooster
Jennifer Janet Spencer, Aurora
Cum Laude

Kimberly K. Spencer, Nashville
Kasey Lynn Sprigg, Wadsworth
Jeffrey Andrew Stacklin, New Washington
Phillip C. Teague, Jr., Sugarcreek
Adam Michael Thorpe, Sunbury
Kristen Lee Trask, Massillon
Nicholas Allen Treat, Bedford
Michelle Lynn Troyer, Millersburg
Summa Cat Laude

Jeffrey Michael Tuento, New Western
Todd Michael Vehorn, Maria Stein
Nicholas Scott von Hofen, Amherst
James Richard Winkhaser, Bay Village
Richard Lee Witmer Jr., Columbus
Brent A. Workman, Bellevue
Bradley Steven Wright, Medina
Daniel James Zwiebel, Wapakoneta

Associate of Science

Shelley Marie Brown, Lisbon
Cynthia Marie Burskey, Lucas
Jennifer Ann Glessner, Sterling
Albert Paul Goers, Jr., Brookville
Brian Stanley Good, Bellevue
Kristi Leigh Koay, Lancaster
Brian Carl Lorenzen, Oak Harbor
Andrea Faye Lucas, Prospect
Robert Paul Malone, Jr., Berlin Heights
Lacie Lee Pursell, Mt. Vernon
Tracey Ann Rohrs, Archbold
Pier Jeffrey Zale, Olmsted Falls
College of Human Ecology
Dean: David W. Andrews

Bachelor of Science in Human Ecology

Jaime Lynn Ackerman, Woodsfield
Christopher Stewart Adams, Toledo
Amie Lynn Ankeney, Xenia
Dayna Arons, Commack, NY
Leslie Louise Artis, Urbana
Salvatore Valentino Aurora, Woodbury, NY
Rena Rae Auxter, Fremont
Leigh Ann Ballmann, Centerville
Edward James Bangert, Columbus
Emily Lynn Barnes, Grove City

Summa Cum Laude

Courtney Claudine Basnik, Strongsville
Amanda Jill Bayer, Wayne, NJ
Corey Scott Beckerman, Fort Lauderdale, FL
Adam Andrew Bennett, Kettering
Gina Marie Bisig, Blanchester
Brian R. Bishop, Dublin
Reign Augusto Biskin, Great Falls, VA
Sara Elaine Black, London
James Schuyler Blackmore, Avon
Emily Susan Blair, Dayton
Rachel Helen Blanton, Dublin
Daniel Robert Bleiweies, Mayfield Village
Lori Ann Bolak, Akron
Jeannette B. Bohrle, Aurora
Karen Marie Boomhower, Ravenna
Scott Alan Bowman, Richfield
Tracy Lynn Boyd, Bexley
Cathy Ann Boyer, Westerville
Cynthia Anne Bradley, Pickerington
Elizabeth Marie Braun, Pickerington
Joshua Ryan Brou, North Woodmere, NY
Michael Bernice Brown, Cincinnati
Michele Renee Bruns, Chickasaw
Matthew Paul Bucher, Findlay
Emily Marie Bunts, Dayton
Frank Joseph Burdine, Kings Mills
Rochelle Burton, Columbus
Faith Marie Busch, Minster
Kyle David Butts, Washington Court House
Jeremy Robert Buzzard, Loudonville
Joseph Eugene Cacioppo, Garden City, NY
Tracy Lynn Calvaruso, Boardman
Elizabeth E. Cannel, Columbus
Maria Jolene Carleton, Tipp City
Donna Kay Carter, Camden
Rachel Ann Carter, Columbus
Deanna Lynn Castellana, North Ridgeville
Boun Chanh Chau, Carey
Kati Ann Cheyfitz, Lyndhurst
Robert W. Christensen, Louisville
Vo Quy Chu, Columbus
Jill Marie Ciccotelli, Niles
Jeffrey Scott Cloutier, Maineville
Elyssa Ayn Cohen, North Woodmere, NY
Julie Anna Contoveros, North Royalton
Shannon Cook, Medina
Patricia Susan Cox, Euclid
Stacy Ellen Dandrea, Dayton
Jessica Lynn Danzer, Leonia, OH
Tracey Marie Danzak, Cleveland Heights
Lucas Timothy Davis, Maplewood
Jeffrey Ray DeLong II, South Point
Michael Connor Dempsey, Canton
Andrea Renee Despres, Columbus
Matthew Edward Detmon, Antwerp
Michael Sean Deutsch, East Norwich, NY
Amy Lauren Diamond, Sylvania

Cum Laude

James Douglas Dickey, Youngstown
Pamela Denise Durham, Cincinnati
Susan Marie Easton, Aurora, IL
Heather Nicole Eiffert, Columbus
Antoine DeWayne Ellis, Toledo
Meredith Jane Emery, Plain City
Kristi Delight Ensman, Gahanna
Paula Marie Farnes, Westlake
Alecce Becky Feldberg, Highland Park, IL
Robin Erik Ferguson, Columbus
Todd Walter Ferrell, Bowling Green
Catherine Ann Fibley, Lewis Center
William B. Fitzpatrick, Findlay
Jason B. Flahive, Delaware
Brian Davern Flanagan, Columbus
Holly Mae Flax, London
Brandy Ann Foust, Eaton
Jeremy Stephen Fox, Ashland
Stephanie Ann Fox, Columbus
Janine Marie Frahn, Toledo
Christine Louise Frank, Columbus
Erica Jill Frost, Woodmere, NY
Marc Ethan Gandert, Cincinnati
Elizabeth Allyne Garrett, Dublin

Cum Laude

Teresa Marie Garrity, Springfield
Daniel Aaron Gesler, Worthington
Amber Marie Ghan, Lebanon
Robert Douglas Gillie, Columbus
Lora Claudia Giovannucci, Sylvania
Melinda LynAnn Giuliani, Columbus
Michael Drew Goldstein, Cleveland

With Distinction in Family Resource Management

Amy Renee Grabovitch, Baltimore
Missi Michael Graham, Medina
Kerrie Elizabeth Granick, Columbus
Lorraine Anne Gry, Springfield
Jodi Elyse Greenfield, Oceanside, NY
Jennifer Michelle Gregerson, Cazenovia, NY
Angela Maria Gregory, Martinsville
Shannon Leah Grindrod, Lima
Tammie Marie Guthrie, Huber Heights
Danielle Marie Hadwell, Reynoldsburg
Kelly Patricia Hanrahan, Toledo
Justin Drew Hansley, Logan
Jennifer Lynn Farmacek, Aurora
Monica Elizabeth Hartman, Shiloh

Cum Laude

Melinda Elizabeth Henderson, Columbus
Mary Ellen Herdman, Lynchburg
Hollie Elizabeth Hill, Charlotte, NC
April Michelle Hord, Bucyrus

Magnos Cum Laude

Mary Lou Horsley, Columbus
Katherine Elizabeth Fochtkeiss, South Euclid
Jennifer Lindsay Huffman, West Chester
Leigh Beth Humphreys, Dublin
Barbara Elizabeth Huss, Toledo
Lee David Jacobson, Plainview, NY
Hua-Hue Jean, Columbus
Kenneth Ross Jennings, Mansfield
Daniita Denise Johnson, Huber Heights
Sonja Ajit Kadakia, Lancaster
Karen Anne Keip, Columbus
Junming Kho, Anaheim, CA
Christy E. Kimbell, Bolivar
Stephanie Rae Kimes, Alliance
Marigold Moneton Kingrey, Versailles
Emily Christine Kington, Upper Arlington

Summa Cum Laude

Angela Nicole Knutson, Cincinnati
Jennifer Jean Koch, McMurray, PA
Mary Katherine Kondrat, University Heights
Christina Kay Konkler, Rockbridge
Amy Marie Kovach, Brecksville
Kathy Marie Kozlowski, Brunswick
Kerri Nan Kuczma, Salisbury, MD
Marc Ilene Langer, Beachwood
Tempa Michelle Lawrence, Reynoldsburg
James Sungin Lee, Richmond Heights
Jee Eun Lee, Columbus
Elizabeth Marie Leonard, Columbus
Stephanie Kathleen Lewis, Lima
Carrie Anne Linkhart, Xenia
Jamie Lippian, Rayland
Heather Lee Lockhart, Marysville
Kimberly Louise Logar, Willoughby Hills
Melissa Joanne London, Cleveland
Jeri Louise Lonier, Orrville
Jesse J. Looser, Ottoville
Katrina Ambrosina Lorenzetti, Seneca Falls, NY
Summerset Reiko Lovett, Honolulu, HI
Eric Charles Lowman, Centerville
Matthew Allen Lucas, Arcanum
Kara Michelle Luken, Coldwater
Susan Margaret Lynch, Dover
Linda Anne Marshall, Columbus

Cum Laude

Jonathan Lee Mayle, Louisville
Megan Anne McCutcheon, Sandusky
Shannon Lynn McFerren, Zanesville
Tylor Jane McCue, Cincinnati
Tisha M. McGlaughlin, Columbus
Tiffany Jane McGuire, Chardon
Gretchen Arline McKay, Fort Mill, SC
Crystal Colette McMillan, Columbus
Vanderleun Garnel Meaux, Cincinnati
Cassandra Diane Medley, Columbus
Nevenka Nancy Medved, Willoughby Hills
Jennifer Lynee Meeker, Strongsville

Magnus Cum Laude

Tracy Marie Mellott, Youngstown
Jamie Michelle Meredith, Dix Hills, NY
Kimberly Renee Miley, Delaware

Summa Cum Laude

Anastasia Renee Miller, Waldorf, MD
Karle Renee Missler, Bryan
Andrew Ryan Moes, Fostoria
Elizabeth Anne Monochino, Cleveland
Robert W. Moore II, Fostoria
Brooke Erin Morris, University Heights
Courtney Bess Morton, Potomac, MD
Jaime Leigh Moshe, East Rockaway, NY

60
Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management

Jannine Ellen Bray, Columbus
Shirley Hung-Yu Chen, Columbus
Seth James Glickman, Oak Park, IL
Jennifer Marie Harris, New London
Melanie Lynn Hickman, Prospect
Kristen Marie Hurst, North Canton
Richard Lyman Knighton Jr., Newark
Charlotte Jean Mattix, Marion
Alan M. Sidaway, Columbus
Christina Evelyn Sieche, Strongsville
Emily Abigail Wentland, Dayton
Eugene A. Yankovsky, South Euclid

Bachelor of Science in Nutrition

N’Diris Zenobia Barry, Columbus
Michael John Bryan, Vermilion
Sue Young Choi, Fort Lee, NJ
Sue Young Choi, Fort Lee, NJ
Magna Cum Laude
With Distinction in Nutrition
David Michael Cooper, Clarks Grove, MN

Shiva Dineshmand, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude
With Distinction in Nutrition
Mark Andrew Fitzar, Worthington
Emily Nicole Fricker, Cincinnati
Tricia Lee Hale, Middleburg Heights
Genevieve Jean Humphrys, Columbus
Bouaphan Te Koomarivong, Columbus
Mun Loong Kong, Fairfield
Haeyun Lee, Worthington
Andrea Jean Livi, Niles
Kelly Lynn McIntosh, Toronto
Kristen Marie Ogg, Esanaba, MI

College of Law

Dean: Gregory H. Williams

Juris Doctor

Mary-Kathleen Aldrich, Akron
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Jennifer Lynn Anderson, Lyndhurst
B.S. (Ohio University)
David Andrade, Lubbock, TX
B.A. (Texas Tech University)
Matthew J. Antinossi, Ellsworth City, PA
B.A. (Asbury College)

With Honors in Law
Micah Stefan Asch, Cincinnati B.A.


Alicia Nickole Barney, Erie, PA B.A. (Spelman College)

Brigid Moira Barnicle, Naperville, IL B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Mary Elisabeth Baumann, Worthington B.A. (Saint Mary’s College)

Michele Anne Beck, Strongsville B.S.Bus.Adm.

Kevin Gregory Bennington, Circleville B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Clayton Heath Benton, Columbus B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)

Sol Joseph Bermann, Columbus B.A. (Beloit College)

M.A. (University of Virginia)

Anjali Bindra, Brecksville B.A. (Kent State University)

Matthew N. Bins-Castronovo, Youngstown B.A. (Youngstown State University)

Jennifer Renee Blaser, Barberton B.A. (Ohio University)

Frederick Louis Block, Hilliard B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Christopher Boekelman, Columbus, IN B.A. (Purdue University)

Andrew David Bowers, Lima B.A. (Wittenberg University)

Lori Elaine Brown, Orange Village B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Amy Elizabeth Bryan, North East, PA B.S. (Allegheny College)

Virginia Christine Brys, Columbus B.A. (University of Alabama)

Jorie Lynn Buchik, Port Charlotte, FL B.A. (University of North Florida)

Craig Trent Byrnes, Sylmar, CA B.S. (Harvey Mudd College)

Kimberly J. Campbell, Bellbrook B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Melissa Ann Campbell, Wheeling, WV B.A. (Wheeling Jesuit University)

Kristin Alexandra Carnahan, Columbus B.A. (Oberlin College)

Carrie Lynn Carothers, Cincinnati B.A. (DePauw University)

Stuart Ethan Casillas, Danville, CA B.A. (California State University - Chico)

Rohit Kumar Chandra, Oxford B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Margaret Bustamante Chavez, Columbus B.A. (University of New Mexico)

Danyelle Shaton Tynai Coleman, Huber Heights B.A. (Cornell University)

Mark James Coleman, Fostoria B.A. (Capital University)

James Joseph Collum, North Canton B.S. (University of Florida)

Marcy Ann Conte, Mt. Vernon Bachelor’s (New England Conservatory of Music)

B.A. (Tufts University)

John F. Cooper, Cleveland B.S.Bus.Adm.

Sara Theresa Corbin, Harrisonburg, VA B.A. (Bridgewater College)

Joshua Shane Crawford, Marion B.A.

Arlin Crisco, Columbus B.S. (University of Florida)

Tyson Alexander Crist, West Chester B.A. (The College of Wooster)

Michelle Renee Darvishi, Kansas City, MO B.A.

Mark Allen Davis, Toledo B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Michelle Marie Davis-McGrath, Toledo B.A. (University of Toledo)

Adam Joseph Deutsch, Granville B.A. (University of Alabama at Tuscaloosa)

Hallie Ann Diethelm, Toledo B.A.

Jacob Dobres, Mayfield Heights B.A.

William Gibson Dornan IV, Poland B.S.Bus.Adm.

Wendi Lynn Dotson, Centerville B.S. (Ohio University)

Vy Tuong Duong, Dayton B.A., B.A.

Alia Marie Edwards, Columbus B.A.

Brian Michael Eisenman, Worthington B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington)

Paul David Ellis, Charleston, WV B.A. (University of Charleston)

Andrew Cooper Emerson, Columbus B.A. (DePaul University)

Patricia Lynn Eschbach-Hall, Payne B.A. (Kenyon College)

Gale Annette Evans, Groveport B.S.Bus.Adm.

Hope Bernice Evans, Anna B.S.Agr.

Melissa Cathrine Ewald, Powell M.H.A.

Eamon Elliot Fahey, Columbus B.A. (Middlebury College)

Tina Marie Falasca, Columbus B.S.Ed. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Anthony Francis Fata, Surfside Beach, SC B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Hilary Aline Ferguson, Springfield B.S.H.E.

Bradley Thomas Ferrell, Bridgeport B.A., B.A. (Ohio University)

Eric Ross Fink, Medina B.A. (Hiram College)

Sharon Louise Flower, Huntington, WV B.A. (Kenyon College)

M.A. (Marshall University)

Chad Andrew Foisset, La Grange, GA B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Scott Matthew Forehand, Enterprise, AL B.S. (Auburn University)

M.S.

Beverly Draine Fowler, Columbus B.A. (Otawa University)

Karen Kristine Fuller, Piqua B.A. (Ohio University)

Charles Victor Gall, Columbus B.S.Bus.Adm.

Cynthia De Guzman Gelblechter, Hilliard B.A. (University of California - Los Angeles)

F. Scott Brion Geneva, Cleveland Heights B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Brian Michael Gianangeli, Bellaire B.S. (Allegheny College)

Eva C. Gildee, Columbus B.A.

Heather Elaine Goins, Wilmington B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Michelle Colleen Goldbach, North Olmsted B.A. (John Carroll University)

Jonathan Howard Goodman, Cincinnati B.A.

Dara Lynn Greene, Gahanna B.A. (University of Rhode Island)

Stephanie Morgan Greene, Columbus B.S.A.B., H.H., Prof.

Susan Catherine Guerrier, Boardman B.A.

Michael John Halaiako, New Lexington B.A. (Capital University)

Woong Han, Seoul, South Korea B.S. (Yonsei University)

LL.M. (Georgetown University)
Bradley Reeves Harp, Troy
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

William Michael Harter, Worthington
B.A.

Benjamin Shelton Hayes, Burlington, VT
B.A. (University of Vermont)

Rachel Lee Hedges, Gallaway
B.A. (Cedarville College)

David Anthony Hejmanowski, Grand Island, NY
B.A. (Hiram College)

Matthew Todd Himmelrick, New Martinsville, WV
B.A. (Marshall University)

Heather Huntley Horton, Hilliard
B.A. (Duke University)
M.A. (Tulane University of Louisiana)

Michelle Ranee Hubrich, Canton
B.A. (Ohio Northern University)

Stephanie Kay Hunt, Coppell, TX
B.A. (University of Kentucky)

Ryan Kirk Huygh, Gahanna
B.S.Bus Adm. (University of Dayton)

Andre Rene Imbrogno, Columbus
B.A.

Mark Robinson Jacobs, Solon
A.B. (Washington University)

Tracy Ann Janke, Geneva, NY
B.A. (SUNY College at Oswego)

Angela Dee Jenkins, Galion
B.A.

Shahela Karim, Lexington, KY
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Michael Benjamin Kass, Columbus
B.A.

Rebekah Elisabeth Kaufman, Columbus
B.A. (Columbia University-Barnard College)
M.A.

Priya N. Lakhi, Westerville
B.A.

Tiffany Nicole Lambert, Charleston, WV
B.A. (Denison University)

Brian Thomas Lang, Columbus
B.A. (Hillsdale College)

Amy Kendall Larson, Worthington
B.A., B.A. (Michigan State University)

Stuart Austin Laven, Jr., Shaker Heights
B.B.A. (George Washington University)

Alexander T. Lee, San Diego, CA
B.A. (University of Washington)

Rachel Ann Leier, Worthington
B.A.

Stacie Rae Lindley, Aurora
B.A. (University of California - San Diego)

Brian Earl Linhart, Westerville
B.B.A. (Ohio University)

John Alan Lloyd, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio University)

Joel Douglas Lodge, Cambridge
B.S.Bus Adm. (University of Akron)

Rene Jeanette Losey, Steubenville
B.A. (Denison University)

Justin David Lowe, Lowell
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)

Christie M. Lyons, Fresno
B.A.

Matthew R. MacArthur, Waco, TX
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)

Sarah Rees MacMaster, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Dominic Leo Mango, Columbus
B.A.

Charles Edmund McChesney II, Lancaster
A.B. (Cornell University)

Christopher Michael McClellan, Toledo
B.A.

Meredith Kay McEntee, Columbus
B.S., M.Ed.

Theresa A. McGuire, Canal Fulton
B.A., M.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Adam Keith Mellor, Columbus
B.A. (College of Wooster)

Stephanie Katherine Melnyk, Parma
B.A. (San Diego State University)

Mary Grace Menkedick, Columbus
B.S.Ed.

Liza Marie Merida, Miami, FL
B.A. (Wittenberg University)

Ruth E. Merrill, Columbus
B.A.

Brian Lynn Metz, Magnolia
Bachelor's (Kent State University)

William Justin Michael, Columbus
B.A.

Monica Lynne Miller, Upper Sandusky
B.A.

Kyung Tak Min, Seoul, South Korea
B.S. (University of Wisconsin - Madison)
M.A. (Ohio University)

Rosanne T. Mitchell, Columbus
B.A.

Isaac Anthony Molnar, Canfield
B.S.Natl Res.

Renne Elise Montenery, St. Clairsville
B.S.Bus Adm.

Michael John Montgomery, Columbus
B.A.

Michael Edward Morgan, Columbus
B.A.

Eric Todd Moser, Garrettsville
B.A. (Yale University)

With Honors in Law

Cassandra G. Mott, North Lawrence
B.A. (Ohio Northern University)

Kristin Beth Mutchler, Bucyrus
B.A. (Boston University)

Carla E. Oglesbee, Flushing, MI
B.B.A. (Western Michigan University)

With Honors in Law

Daniel Scott Passmore, Avon Lake
B.A. (Michigan State University)

Sanjiv G. Patel, Columbus
B.S.Bus Adm.

William J. Patterson, Westerville
B.A. (Saint Joseph's College)

David Villar Patton, Columbus
B.S.Nurs.

Beth Ann Paxton, Circleville
B.A.

Alexis Elizabeth Payne, Dayton
B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

With Honors in Law

Timothy George Pepper, Oakwood
B.A.

With Honors in Law

Chousanda Rochea Perry, Murray, KY
B.S. (Murray State University)

M.A. (Saint Mary's University of San Antonio)

Mark Eric Peter, Cincinnati
B.A., B.S.

Sky Pettay, Upper Arlington
B.A. (Oberlin College)

Rebecca Snow Purinton, Toledo

With Honors in Law

Maureen Patricia Rada, Lakewood
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Michelle A. Ravin, Malvern
B.A. (Northwestern University)

Heidi Lynn Reddert, Edgewood, KY
B.S. (Ohio University)

Brandon Keith Reese, Toronto
B.B.A. (Kent State University)

Jeffrey Donn Reynard, Smithfield
B.A.

Brandy Ann Ritchie, Coolville
B.A. (Ohio University)

With Honors in Law

Wayne Douglas Roberts, Cadillac, MI
B.B.A. (Western Michigan University)

Master's (Grand Valley State University)

Julie Marie Rowe, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Jennifer Yvonne Rucks, Westerville
B.A. (Winston - Salem State University)

Rachael Lyn Russo, Steubenville
B.A. With Honors in Law

Summa Cum Laude
Robert Earl Salyer, Vincent
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Jon E. Schelb, Powell
B.A.

John Joseph Schriner, Bay Village
B.A. (Northwestern University)

Timothy Wayne Scott, Rootstown
B.A.

Jeremy Joseph Sharp, Mechanicsville, VA
B.A. (College of William and Mary)

Jeremy David Siegfried, North Canton
B.A. (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill)

Daniel Edward Simon, North Canton
B.S.Bus.Adm.

Lisa Michelle Slotnick, Toledo
B.A. (University of Toledo)

Adam Lee Smith, Bowling Green
B.S.Bus.Adm.

Amy Wilson Smith, Columbus
B.A.

Gina Sue Smith, Hilliard
B.A. (Wittenberg University)

Jason P. Smith, Ironton
B.A. (Ohio University)

Robert Gregory Smith, Fairborn
B.S.C.E.

Jennifer Faye Snyder, Milwaukee, WI
B.S. (University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee)

Eric Miller Sommers, Hilliard
B.A. (University of Vermont)

Kevin Charles Speed, Shreveport, LA
B.A. (Dillard University)

Eric Michael Stoller, Canton
B.B.A. (Ohio University)

Matthew Lee Stout, Lewis Center
B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Anthony Francis Stringer, Lakewood
B.A. (Fordham University)

David Hansen Thomas, Englewood
B.A. (Wittenberg University)

Kyle Edward Timken, Cygnet
B.S. (Eastern Michigan University)

Lisa Hyre Timms, Canfield
B.A.

John Joseph Tress III, Poland
B.A. (George Washington University)

Glen Alexander Varchetti, Shelby Township, MI
B.A. (Michigan State University)

Heather Renee Vargo, Martins Ferry
B.A. with Honors in Law

John William Vogel, Jr., Columbus
B.A.

Sean William Vollman, Akron
B.A. (Georgetown University)

Michael Wayne Vollmer, Columbus
A.B. (Harvard University)

Stacey Lynn Wade, Shelby
B.A.

Bradley J. Walent, Worthington
B.A. (Saint Francis College)

David William Walulik, Amsterdam
B.S.Ed., B.A.

Evan Ray Weidnerhamer, Ashland
B.S. (Ashland University)

Anthony David Weiss, Pemberville
B.S.Bus.Adm. (Bowling Green State University)

Sunny Sun Lai, B.A.

Porter R. Welch, Massillon
B.S. (Carnegie Mellon University)

Christina Marie Wendell, Gahanna
B.A., B.S.

Kristen Laura Whitmer, North Canton
B.A. (Eckerd College)

Jeffrey Glenn Wilhelm, Stone Mountain, GA
B.A. (Furman University)

Michelle Marie Willcocks, Strongsville
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Algeron Williams, Andrews, SC
B.A. (Voorhees College)

Toby John Williams, Medina, NY
B.A. (Houghton College)

Yolande Marie Williams, Jeffersonville
B.A. (Johnson C. Smith University)

Ruthanna Denyne Wilson, Kettering
B.B.A. (Howard University)

M.B.A. (University of Dayton)

Robert Christopher Wood, West Worthington
B.A. (University of Akron)

Robert (Morehouse College)

Susan Rachel Wright, Columbus
B.A.

Laura Christine Yancer, Wadsworth
B.A. (Bowling Green State University)

Master's (University of Akron)

Liza Beth Yarow, Youngstown
B.A. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Steven Earl Zigan, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)

The College of Medicine and Public Health

Dean: Bernadine Healy

Doctor of Medicine

Jennifer Lynne Adkins, Homeworth
B.S. (University of Toledo)

Sunil Sunder Advani, Columbus
B.S. (Duke University)

Michael James Alexander, Huber Heights
B.S.

Pamela Joan Andrews, Emerson, NJ
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Shannon Leigh Andrich, Orange Village
B.A. (Ohio University)

Linette Octavia Archer, Newark
B.S. (Salem - Keikyo University)

Scott William Arlin, San Diego, CA
B.S. (Stanford University)

Anthony DeWayne Atkins, Bloomfield Hills, MI
B.A. (Wayne State University)

Robert Alan Baozicchi, Rochester, NY
M.S., Ph.D. (SUNY College at Buffalo)

Connie Leigh Baker, Columbus
B.S.Ag.

Lois Elaine Show Balster, San Ramon, CA
B.A. (University of California - Berkeley)

Daniel Jeremy Barnett, New Albany
B.A. (Yale University)

Melissa Jean Bartels, Girard
B.S. (Youngstown State University)

Cuma Laude

Abhijeet George Basu, Fostoria
B.S. (McGill University)

Kimberly Carter Bates, Columbus
B.S. Nutrition

Noel Christopher Battle, Cincinnati
B.S. (Xavier University of Louisiana)

Brian Wesley Becker, Jeromesville
B.A. (College of Wooster)

Paul Richard Beery II, Baltimore
B.Mus.Ed.

Sarah Arnold Behrens, Columbus
B.S. (Ohio University)

Michael John Bertram, Cincinnati
B.S., M.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Kerri Lynne Blum, Watertown, NY
A.B. (Colgate University)

Cuma Laude

Christina Marie Bohner, Westlake
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)

Eric William Boone, Norwalk
B.S. (John Carroll University)
Sam Richard Borsellino, Cleveland  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Hiram Brownlee Brooks, Orlando, FL  
B.S. (Brigham Young University)

Dawn Michelle Broome, Columbus  
B.S.Agr.

Karl Steven Buckers, Akron, NY  
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)

Stephanie Lynn Buening, Cincinnati  
B.A. (Denison University)

Cheryl Reiko Buyama, Honolulu, HI  
B.S., B.S. (University of Washington)

Frederick Charles Carroll, Columbus  
B.S.

Kevin Todd Caserta, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Centre College)

Christina Lynn Charles, Portsmouth  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Jeffrey Allen Clark, Hampstead, NH  
B.S. (Lyndon State College)

Shannon Lorena Coffey, Shaker Heights  
B.A. (Hofstra University)

Victor Hugo Colín, Des Plaines, IL  
B.S. (Loyola University of Chicago)

Stephen Michael Conti, Poland  
B.A.

Geert Craenen, Leuven, Belgium  
B.S., M.S.

James Cummins, McDonald  
B.S. (Youngstown State University)

Todd Jay Czartoski, Ney  
B.A. (Kenyon College)

Alexis Suzanne Davis, San Diego, CA  
B.S., M.S. (Stanford University)  
Cum Laude

Jennifer Lynn Dear, Toledo  
B.A. (Cedarville College)

Mark Allen Denny, New Lexington  
B.S. (Carnegie Mellon University)

Julie Ellen Dixon, Los Angeles, CA  
B.S. (University of California - Los Angeles)  
Cum Laude

Janet Meredith Engle, Westerville  
B.S. (Otterbein College)  
Swim Cum Laude

LeRoy William Essig II, Stafford, VA  
A.B. (Princeton University)  
Swim Cum Laude

Eustace Sydney Fernandes, Perrysburg  
B.S. (University of Toledo)

Kimberly Lynn Kempski Fink, Whitehouse  
B.A. (Hiram College)

Brian Charles Fitzsimons, Dayton  
B.S. (Brown University)  
Magna Cum Laude

Paula Joanna Fliman, Cincinnati  
A.B. (Cornell University)

Douglas Brian Flora, Cincinnati  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

John Stephen Foor, Columbus  
B.S.Nurs.

Christopher Lance Fraley, Kenton  
B.A.

David James Francis, North Royalton  
B.S.Nutrition

Erika McFarland Francis, Dublin  
B.S.Nutrition

John Karl Franson, Farmington, ME  
B.S. (Brigham Young University)

M.S. (Washington State University)

Gregory Mark Gauthier, Columbus  
B.A. (Colby College)

Brian Howard Gelb, North Canton  
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Stephanie Frances Gibson, Cleveland Heights  
B.A. (Oberlin College)

Candace Jan Giddings, Shaker Heights  
B.A. (Denison University)

M.H.A.

Jennifer Macke Gigax, Cincinnati  
B.S. (University of Dayton)

Michael Ralph Gigax, Tucson, AZ  
B.S. (University of Arizona)

Timothy Patrick Graham, Hilliard  
B.S.

David Thomas Grande, Pittstown, NJ  
B.S. (Rutgers University New Brunswick)

Michael David Griffis, Portland, OR  
B.A. (Whitman College)

M.B.A. (Harvard University)

Amy Rebecca Grube, Westerville  
B.S. (Ohio University)

Rohit Gupta, Columbus  
B.S. (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)

Michael Jason Hall, Belpre  
B.S. (Ohio University)

Brooke Alison Hanaway, Centerville  
B.S. (Duke University)  
Cum Laude

Jodi L. Hannan, Massillon  
B.S. (University of Florida)

Scott Andrew Hanan, Perrysville  
B.S. (Ashland University)

Kendra Elaine Harmon, Jacksonville, FL  
B.S. (Xavier University of Louisiana)

Christopher Townsend Haughn, Columbus  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Christopher George Hayes, Lakewood  
B.S. (Villanova University)

B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)

Leslie Wynn Hayes, Flint, MI  
Bachelor's, Master's (Cleveland Institute of Music)  
Cum Laude

Bruce Liam Hennessy, Centerville  
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

John Kevin Hix, Marion  
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

David Hoang, Wooster  
B.S.

Craig Christopher Hofmeister, Cincinnati  
B.S. (Brown University)

Teresa Michelle Holt, Reynoldsburg  
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)  
Magna Cum Laude

Judith Kay Driver Hruschka, Ada  
B.A. (Manchester College)

M.A. (Harvard University)

Kenneth Hwa Hu, Bethesda, MD  
B.S. (McGill University)

Rolf Knights Hultsch, Columbia, MO  
B.S. (University of Virginia)

Mark Alan Iler, Hudson  
B.A. (University of Virginia)  
Cum Laude

Preeti Jaggi, Toledo  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Edward Joseph Jakubs, Solon  
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Matthew Dmitri Janikowich, Stratford, CT  
A.B. (Dartmouth College)

Morgan Herancourt Jones, Columbus  
B.S. Agr.

Nandan Vasudev Kamath, Strongsville  
A.B. (Dartmouth College)

Eshvar Kapur, Cherry Hill, NJ  
B.A. (University of Virginia)

Colleen Renee Kelly, North Olmsted  
A.B. (Cornell University)

Kayvan Keyhani, Upper Arlington  
B.S.

Patrick Michael Killian, Akron  
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

Jennifer Young Kisner, Gallipolis  
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Carrie Lynn Kitko, Bay Village  
B.S. (Denison University)

Jennifer Lynne Klaus, Columbus  
A.B. (Harvard University)

F. Paul Knapp, Grove City  
B.S.E.E., M.S. (University of Akron)

Jeanne Marie Knotek, Seven Hills  
B.A. (John Carroll University)

B.S. (Cleveland State University)
George Mathen Koshy, Hudson
B.S. (University of Akron)

David Edward Krummen, Columbus
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)

Karl Joseph Kulikowski,
Williamstown, MA
B.S. (Johns Hopkins University)

Ken Moriyama Kunisaki, Hercules, CA
B.S. (University of California - Davis)

James Philip Kyser, Ventura, CA
B.S. (University of California - Los Angeles)

Susan Elise Ladd, Cincinnati
B.A. (Northwestern University)

Tiffany Smith Langlas, Ostrander
B.A. (Bryan Mawr College)

Matthew Kenneth Lashutka, Rocky River
B.S. (Case Western Reserve University)

John Matthew Leah, Columbus
B.S.

Matthew Adam Leavitt, Cleveland
A.B. (Cornell University) Cum Laude

Shane Otto LeBeau, Canton
B.S. (Bucknell University)

Elizabeth LeMaster, Mentor
B.A. (Kent State University)

Mark Steven Lepi, Dresden
B.S.

Karen E. Lerhaupt, Cincinnati
B.S.

Jeina Rachelle Lindauer, Cincinnati
B.S.

Rockson Chen Chun Liu,
Monterey Park, CA
B.S. (University of California - Los Angeles)

Christine Marie Logar, Euclid
B.A. (Rice University)

Brandon Shin-Nin Lu,
Rolling Hills Estates, CA
B.S. (University of California - Los Angeles)

Kristine Amy Lubbers, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)

Manuel Lugo, Jr., Stryker
B.S., M.A.

Thaddeus Kedron Lynn, Atlanta, GA
B.S. (Morehouse College)

Lewis Harte MacLaughlin, Columbus
B.S. (Yale University)

Sharon Jane Markling, Norton
B.S., Ph.D. Magna Cum Laude

Benjamin James Martin, Cincinnati
B.S. (Case Western Reserve University)

Ernest L. Mazzaferri, Jr., Columbus
B.A., Jour.

Brian Michael McGinley,
Salt Lake City, UT
B.S. (University of Utah)

Jesse Seton McCreavy, Laguna Beach, CA
B.A. (University of California - Berkeley)

Andrés Medina, Lexington, KY
B.S. (University of Kentucky)

Chad Michael Miller, Luckey
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Matthew Todd Miller, Wadsworth
B.S.

Jocelyn Mini, Newton, MA
B.A. (Johns Hopkins University)

Angela Michelle Minnick, Centerville
B.A. (University of Iowa)

Jason Brent Moore, Milford
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Sarah Elizabeth Mueller, Columbus
A.B. (Cornell University)

María Patricia Murillo, Escondido, CA
B.S. (University of California - San Diego)

Shearin Dessalines Murphy-Higgs,
White Plains, NY
B.S. (SUNY at Albany)

Andrew Millan Narcelles, Columbus
B.S.

Vijay Jagan Nath, Centerville
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Kirstin Jo Nelson, Youngstown
B.S.

Christopher Wayne Nicholson, Dublin
B.A. (Kenyon College)

Melissa Eagan Novak, Perrysburg
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

William Henry Novak, Jr., Parma
B.S.

Elizabeth Marie O'Dair, Worthington
B.A. (Denison University)

Master's (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Melissa Kay Osborn, Huntsburg
B.S. (Mount Union College)

Tracie Lynn Overbeck, Cincinnati
B.S. (University of Kentucky)
Ph.D.

Aphrodite Papadakis, Concord Township
B.S. Cum Laude

Christopher Milne Parsons,
Upper Arlington
A.B. (Princeton University)

Shilpa Amrat Patel, Mentor
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Stacie Ann Penkowski, North Royalton
B.S. (John Carroll University)

Jeffrey Charles Petrilla, Placentia, CA
B.S. (University of California - Los Angeles)

Y. Nguyen Pham, Santa Ana, CA
B.S. (University of California - Irvine)

Jennifer Lynn Powell, Worthington
B.S. (Wheaton College)

Brigham Bennion Redd, Farmington, UT
B.A. (Brigham Young University)

Praveen Chintala Reddy, Alameda, CA
B.A. (University of California - Berkeley)

Laura Elizabeth Regan, Moraga, CA
B.S. (University of California - San Diego)

Daniel James Reichenbach, Sandusky
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Victoria Rentel, Columbus
B.S.

Jason Lowell Rich, Uniontown
B.S. Nutrition, B.S.

Erich Oscar Richter, Clearwater, FL
B.S. (University of Florida) Cum Laude

Christopher James Roach,
North Ridgeville
B.S. (United States Military Academy)

Michael Lee Robin, Los Angeles, CA
B.A. (University of California - Los Angeles)

Elizabeth Grace Rocco, Cleveland
Bachelor's (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Jason Allen Rodriguez, Canton
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Michael Lee Rob, Columbus
B.S. (Duke University)

Chris David Rolitsky, Fairview Park
A.B. (Harvard University) Cum Laude

Thomas Daniel Rowe, Fremont
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Hadi Sakhai, Dayton
B.S.

Michael Christopher Savala,
Cumming, GA
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Ronald M. Sayers, Oberlin
O.D. Cum Laude

Brian Charles Schief, Potomac, MD
B.S. (Brown University)

Jon William Schrock, Elyria
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Shémal Bloom Scott, New Orleans, LA
B.S. (Xavier University of Louisiana)
Jon Christian Seager, Mentor
B.S.
Rob Edward Sears, Shelton, WA
B.S. (Western Washington University)
Jennifer Louise Seibert, Kettering
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Matthew John Seidel, Phoenix, AZ
B.S. (University of Arizona)
M.S. (University of Toledo)
Stephen Andrew Sems, Chardon
B.S. (Grove City College)
Stephen William Seward, Beavercreek
B.A. (Wright State University)
Aaron Bradford Sheets, Pomeroy
B.S. (John Carroll University)
Chu Ri Shin, Miami, FL
B.A. (Williams College)
Susan Marie Shondel, Clinton
B.S.
Ann R. Shteyngarts, Cleveland
B.S.
Alric Valdemar Simmonds, Jr.,
Christensted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands
B.A. (Morehouse College)
Brian David Singstock, Montclair, VA
B.S. (United States Air Force Academy)
M.S. (Air Force Institute of Technology)
Michael Tedford Slavens, Peoria, IL
B.S. (Iowa State University)
Paul Gregory Smyth
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
M.S. (University of Southern California)
Shivakami Somasundaram, Canton
B.A. (Vassar College)
Leigh Ann Sotos, Upper Arlington
B.S.
Brian Richard Stephany, Cleveland
B.S. (John Carroll University)
Magna Cum Laude
Deanna Jende Stevens, Dayton
B.E. (University of Dayton)
Matthew Scott Studebaker,
West Alexandria
B.S.
Deena Elizabeth Sutter, Phoenix, AZ
B.S. (University of Arizona)
Suzanne Chopin Tayan, Bay Village
B.A., B.S. (Duke University)
Magna Cum Laude
John Paul Tzagournis, Columbus
B.S.
Linbee Sanchez Valencia, Strongsville
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
Joseph Anthony Veys, Kansas City, KS
B.S. (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Franjo Vladić, Eastlake
B.S. (University of Akron)
Thuan Trong Vu, Fairfield
B.S. (University of Cincinnati)
M. Chad Wallis, Cincinnati
B.A. (Brigham Young University)
Kaylene Daryl WeirCox, Teaneck, NJ
B.S. (Oakwood College)
David Matthew Wendt, Pittsburgh, PA
B.A. (Ohio University)
Timothy James Williams, Dublin
B.A.
J.D. (Capital University)
Kimberle Ann Wittensoldner, Canton
B.A. (Mount Union)
Leopold Kim Yin, Columbus
A.B. (Harvard University)
Magna Cum Laude
Alan J. Ying, Independence
B.A. (Rice University)
Doris Lai Ming Yip, San Diego, CA
B.S. (University of California - San Diego)
Cindy Zadikoff, Cincinnati
B.A. (University of Pennsylvania)
Magna Cum Laude
Angeline N. Cream, Centerville
Cum Laude
With Distinction in Occupational Therapy
Marcie Anne Cseplo, Chardon
Traci Geraldine Cunningham, Huntington Beach, CA
Christina Nannette Day, Chillicothe
Kelly Lynn DeBlunder, Sagamore Hills
Magna Cum Laude
Dominic Vincent DeCarlo, Brecksville
Christina Mae Derico, North Bloomfield
Danielle Marie Deroy, Gates Mills
Trisha Ann DeVreese, South Bend, IN
Lauri Nicole DiBartolomeo, Brentwood, TN
Rachelle Lee DiFilippo, Wintersville
Leslie Marie Diltz, Circleville
Joshua Robert Dorsey, Ashville
Melissa Marie Drabek, Warren
Julie Anne Marie Drathovac, North Canton
Michelle Katherine Edlund, Cedarville
Kristen Lynn Edwards, Delaware
Magna Cum Laude
Andrew Joseph Elbert, Grafton
Ryan Earl Evans, Canton
Cum Laude
Lucinda Catherine Eyink, Botkins
Aimee Kathleen Feedback, Medina
Lori René Ferbrache, Pleasantville
Raymond Joseph Fields, Independence
Marianne Terese Fischer, Wooster
Michele L. Fishback, Monticello, IN
Jill Ann Folpe, Kalida
Jennifer Lynn Forsgren, Deerfield, IL
Jodi Lynn Fortkamp, Maria Stein
Walter Berchman Fraher III, Columbus
Carol Lee Freels, Hilliard
Matthew Benton Geise, Chillicothe
Angela Rae Gels, Englewood
Angela Jean Gerber, Zanesville
Lora Claudia Giovannucci, Sylvania
Amy Joyce Goecke, Spencerville
Magna Cum Laude
Jennifer Marie Goldsberry, Amanda
Magna Cum Laude
Paul James Guyas, Kent
Heather Maureen Haas, Lakeside Park, KY
Brian Joseph Halaney, Shadyside
Kelly Lynn Hastwell, Massillon
Cum Laude
Josh Ryan Heap, West Chester
Toni Michelle Heim, Urbana
Hollie Sue Heisler, West Unity
Cum Laude
Nathan Scott Hilderbrand, Pataskala
Chritsi Marie Hirschfeld, St. Marys
Laura Ann Hoewischer, Jackson Center
Ashlee Jill Holbrook, Ironon
Gerald Wayne Holmes II, Toledo
James McCullough Horton, Columbus
Sommer Renée Humphries, Columbus
Jill Marie Hunter, Dayton
Mandi Rae Hupp, Thornville
Shane Matthew Inskeep,
Washington Court House
Cum Laude
Eric Neryi Isakov, Moscow, Russia
Laura Lynn James, Bucyrus
Michael Francis Jefferies, Jr., Newark
Rita Jeannine Mary Faith Johnson, Oberlin
Magna Cum Laude

School of Allied Medical Professions

Bachelor of Science in Allied Health Professions

Tandra Lynne Adams, Gallipolis
Lynn Letitia Allen, Sidney
Lindsay Michelle Anderson, Beavercreek
Geoffrey Bryan Armstrong,
West Carrollton
Gina Lee Bensman, Fort Loramie
Theresa Marie Boes, Upper Sandusky
Christina Marie Booth, Heath
Kim Elliott Brown, Mansfield
Magna Cum Laude
Michael Anthony Brown, Wapakoneta
Jeffrey James Buehner, Chestland
Cum Laude
Amy Beth Buehrer, Walbridge
Carrie Elizabeth Bucely, Niles
Stefanie Joy Camm, Strongsville
With Distinction in Occupational Therapy
Laura Ellen Campbell, Columbus
Erin AnniKa Cates, Madeira
Jeffrey Richard Cavaleri, Perrysburg
Hung-yuan Cheng, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Dorene Chwew Cheek Cheong,
Petaling Jaya, Malaysia
Magna Cum Laude
Lisa Michelle Clawson, Tipp City
Shavonda Lynn Clifford, Canton
Magna Cum Laude
John Paul Tzagournis, Columbus
B.S.
Linbee Sanchez Valencia, Strongsville
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
Joseph Anthony Veys, Kansas City, KS
B.S. (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Wendy Kay Johnson, Cincinnati  
Summa Cum Laude
Shamone Marie Jones, Vandalia  
Daniel Leland Kaiser, Columbus  
Amanda Marie Keeler, Galion  
Daniel Isaac Keller, Amherst  
Kristen L. Keller, Barberton  
Valerie Sue Kerns, Bellefontaine  
Magna Cum Laude
Brian Christopher Kidd, Ottawa  
Gretchen DeAnne King, Columbus  
Gregory Robert Kline, Richfield  
Emmy Lynn Knape, Versailles  
Stephanie Michelle Knipp, Willard  
With Distinction in Circulation Technology
Craig Robert Kohls, Cincinnati  
Melissa Ann Kuck, Delaware  
Carolyn Simmons Kumler, Coshocton  
Gina Marie Kyser, Leetonia  
Crystal Lynn Lawson, Lancaster  
Lorilyn Rebecca Lehr, Worthington  
Adrian Leigh, Shaker Heights  
Stacy Ann Leist, Circleville  
Andrea Marie Lescalet, Tiffin  
Tiffany Christine Lewis, Mentor  
Timothy Lee Linard, Columbus  
Donna Jo Lindsey, Wilmington  
Jamie Lynn MacGregor, Steubenville  
Brian William MacNaughton, Cleveland  
Alka Amyline Mall, Columbus  
Michelle Lee Malone, Beaver Creek  
Christine Odessa Manchas, North Olmsted  
Renee Celeste Martin, Shelby  
Julia Susanne May, Rootstown  
Meghan Elizabeth McCreary, Springfield  
Jeneen Terese McCreary, Westerville  
John Robert McEllinney, Columbus  
Erie B. Mellick, Gahanna  
Nancy Catherine Mescher, Tipp City  
Anne Muran Miller, Columbus  
Maureen Elizabeth Miller, Castalia  
Nikki Loree Mitchell, Jeromesville  
Wai Lim Moy, Troy  
Darlene Marie Neff, Coshocton  
Emily Laura Nelson, Napoleon  
Chassie Elese Newman, Mt. Victory  
Allison Michele Nichols, Kings Park, NY  
Tara Ann Niehe, Cincinnati  
Jill Renee Noel, Arcadia  
Cum Laude
Colleen Ann O’Neill, Milford  
Anjanette Leigh Packer, Thornville  
Magna Cum Laude
Ryan A. Pagnanelli, Steubenville  
Jennifer Ann Parks, Massillon  
Kevin Michael Patterson, Bloomdale  
Magna Cum Laude
Martin Francis Pfeister, Cincinnati  
Jennifer Lynn Pifer, Arlington  
Mindy Marie Pond, Columbus  
Magna Cum Laude
Rachel Anne Prendergast, Hinckley  
Amanda Christine Prenger, Maria Stein  
With Distinction in Occupational Therapy
Michelle Ann Presutti, Wellsville  
Kelly Ann Rankin, Tiltonsville  
Daniel Wayne Rase, Wheelersburg  
Edward Robert Reichert, Cincinnati  
Amanda Lynne Reitter, Columbus  
Kellie C. Repko, Youngstown  
Magna Cum Laude
Jeffrey Alan Richey, Ashland  
Summa Cum Laude
Ryan Deane Rigle, Leipsic  
Cum Laude
Megan Renee Ritchie, Westerville  
Chad Alan Rominger, Monroeville, PA  
Shenae Donielle Russell, Dayton  
Chad Stephen Rygaliski, Toledo  
Magna Cum Laude
Colleen S. Sack, Medina  
Rachel Alaine Sayre, Senecaville  
Elizabeth Clare Schehr, Cincinnati  
Theresa Marie Schmotzer, Alliance  
Dora Irene Schulze, Chatfield  
Carla Marie Seitz, Botkins  
Liba Elke Shakarchi, Brooklyn, NY  
Kimberly Jane Shropshire, Clayton  
Carole Elizabeth Smiley, Columbus  
Brenda Jo Smith, Mt. Perry  
Laura Kaut Smith, Circleville  
Patricia Harling Smith, Birmingham, MI  
Sommar Ann Smith, St. Clairsville  
Joon Uk So, Powell  
Cheri Ann Sohl, Mentor  
Stacey Ann Somazze, Ada  
Regina Marie Stachowiak, Toledo  
Magna Cum Laude
Jeffrey Edward Stanton, Yerington, NV  
Pamela Rae Starkey, Columbus  
Amy Lynn Stevens, Rossmore  
Todd Michael Strazalka, Garfield Heights  
Heidi Ann Szczecinski, Mayfield Heights  
Cum Laude
Christine Phillips Thompson, Mingo Junction  
Jennifer Sue Thor aest, Paulding  
Brittany Lynn Toepfer, Tiffin  
Robert Jason Uhrig, Centerville  
Kara Lynette Van Horn, Shelby  
Stephanie Kathryn Vance, Port Clinton  
Magna Cum Laude
Silvia Veri, Livonia, MI  
Ludmila Jurieva Vompe, Moscow, Russia  
Kimberly Renee Vulku, Broadview Heights  
Daniel Lee Wahl, West Farmington  
Grace Ka-Yee Wai, Hong Kong, P.R.C.  
Soraya Cum Laude
Lori Ann Wallace, Van Wert  
Christina Ann Watts, Reynoldsburg  
Valerie Jean Webb, North Royalton  
Aimee Jane Wedertz, Marion  
Natalie Ann Whitt, Pickerington  
Helen Frances Wilks, Bridgeton, NJ  
Irina Yuryevna Wyatt, Columbus  
Catherine Susanne Zehringer, Fort Recovery  
Cum Laude
Certificate of Post Baccalaureate Circulation Technologist
Patricia Jean Langhals, Bellefontaine  
Certification of Study in Health Information Management and Systems
Carlene June Baumann, Westerville  
College of Nursing
Dean: Carole A. Anderson  
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Dina Maria Adducchio, Dayton  
Suad M. Al-Junaibi, Boushar, Muscat, Oman  
Sarah Lin Alley, Dublin  
Cum Laude
Angel Lynn Amburgey, Columbus  
Melinda Alanna Anderson, Youngstown  
Karen Arellano, Columbus  
Robert Raymond Ashton, Columbus  
Graydon Todd Aukerman, Fredericktown  
Meg Elizabeth Auman, Centerville  
Amy Lee Aumiller, Columbus  
Laura Lee Ayres, North Canton  
Andrew Robert Baumker, Toledo  
Steven L. Benjamin, Marysville  
Bethany Lynelle Bishop, Fostoria  
Christina Ann Boeckman, Centerville  
Julie Anne Bower, Grosse Pointe, MI  
Sarah Marie Bramlage, Beavercreek  
April Leigh Brown, Girard  
Angela Marie Carriucchi, Stow  
Valerie Michele Childress, Akron  
Tari Joanne Clifton, Cardington  
Kimberly Lynn Conkle, Coshocton  
Angela Nicole Crawford, Angola, IN  
Suzanne Lee Cromer, Columbus  
Diane Deborah Day, Columbus  
Diane Marie Dickerson, Aurora  
Inna Dukin, Moscow, Russia  
Cum Laude
Megan Rebecca Elder, Perrysburg  
Elizabeth Dawn Emick, Nevada  
Magna Cum Laude
Leah Susannah Estep, Columbus  
Evonne Woods Evans, Columbus  
Theresa Marcel Evans, Newcomerstown  
Allison Lea Feyedelem, Marblehead  
Stephanie Arnita Forte, Cleveland  
Brandtice Rachel Fraley, Hilliard  
Laura Regina Gamble, Painesville  
Jason Howard Gilbert, Shelby  
Heather Michelle Gossard, Lima  
Jennifer Anne Grebinski, New Carlisle  
Jill Marie Hauser, Cincinnati  
Bonnie Ann Holloway, Delaware  
Kate Elizabeth Holman, Hudson  
Sonia Elizabeth Karagiorgia, Wauseon  
Scott Adam Kern, Worthington  
Karla Sue Keyton, Lansing, MI  
Susan Michelle Kirchner, Wickliffe  
Aimee Suzanne Klenz, Vermilion  
Pamela Sue Knox, Bellefontaine  
Cum Laude
Jan Renee Krolk, Twinsburg  
Jennifer Ann Kuck, Tipp City  
Timothy R. Leuenberger, Cincinnati  
Jennifer Lynn Litz, Rome  
Cum Laude
Erin Leigh Lloyd, Delphos  
Terry Lynn Locke, Pataskala  
Margo Frances Loeffler, Columbus  
Heather Irene Lykins, Marysville
Christine Marie Manocchio, Highland Heights
Angela Rae Martin, Pioneer
Laura Elizabeth Martin, Upper Arlington
Larry Michael Matula, Boardman
Heather Joanne McClure, Wintersville
Lindsay Renee McCullah, Dayton
Amy Lynne McKinmire, Louisville
Tina Louise McNall, Brunswick
Diana Kay McPeek, Marion
Elizabeth Ann Meisel, Worthington
Joseph Frederick Michel, Reynoldsburg
Regina Marie Milna, Seven Hills
Karyn Rebecca Miller, Dublin
Sara Jane Miller, Springfield
Maureen Marie Mills, Boardman
Christine Margaret Minch, Huber Heights
Maria Colleen Miraglia, Altoona, PA
Laurie Denise Mueller, Beavercreek
Tennille Dawn Nelson, Wadsworth
Kimberly Jean Nester, Walton Hills
Angela Marie Newby, Cincinnati
JoAnn C. Nezhukumattathil, Winter Haven, FL
Christine Ann Niemczura, Cleveland Heights
Christine Marie Nigh, Worthington
Carey Elizabeth Nordhaus, Toledo
Laura B. Norton, Fowler
Rebecca Marie Oroso, Rossford
Joshua John Ostrand, Neffs
Dorothy Joy Osuna, Toronto, ON, Canada
Marisa Michelle Palenchar, Dublin
Mary R.C.R. Pearson, Cleveland
Karen Ann Peschier, Westford, MA
Francis Ashley Peters, Newark
Kingkee Phavikay, Akron
Benjamin Jeffrey Nolan Porter, Paulding
Richard A. Pozniak, Parma
Erin Marie Pullin, Quincy
Michelle Therese Quinn, Cleveland
Nhu Quynh Chu, San Martin, CA
B.S. (University of California - Davis)

Doctor of Optometry
Dawn Amber Agostini, La Vale, MD
B.S. (Mary Washington College)
Matthew Joseph Allen, Payne
B.S.
Dawn Marie Barkan, Massillon
Bradley John Baughman, Brookville
Elin Joy Beacom, Somers, IA
B.S. (Iowa State University)
Dawn Lynette Blanton, Ypsilanti, MI
Nicole Renee Briggs, Columbus
B.S. Nutrition
Laura Michelle Sima Chonko, North Olmsted

College of Optometry
Dean: John P. Schoessler

Elizabeth Anne Frankhouse, Middleburg Heights
B.S.
Kristen Lee Fuchs, Tualatin, OR
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)
Summa Cum Laude
Colleen Mary Garton, Canal Fulton
B.S. (Grove City College)
Brian Thomas Gerlach, St. Henry
Elizabeth Hardin, Middletown
B.S. (Xavier University)
Kristina Rene Heighton, Ironton
B.S.
Joseph Matthew Helisek, Grosse Ile, MI
Keith Eric Hougas, Naperville, IL
B.S. (University of Illinois Urbana Campus)
David Jonathan Hunyady, Columbus
B.S. (University of Akron)
Ann Huynh Nguyen, St. Petersburg, FL
B.S. (University of Florida)
Jessie Yushin Hwang, Davis, CA
B.A. (University of California - Berkeley)
Vernon Scott Isner, Charlottesville, VA
B.S. (Eastern Mennonite College and Seminary)
John Earl Kaminski, Wyandotte, MI
B.S. (Ferris State University)
Khaleed M. El-sayed Khamies, Alexandria, Egypt
B.S. (Alexandria University)
Jason R. Kunzman, Bryan
Matthew M. Marsich, Flint, MI
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Jennifer Mazzola Sortor, Troy, MI
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)
Jennifer Lynn Mentessi, North Royalton
B.A.
Jason Richard Miller, Westerville
B.S. (Ohio Dominican College)
Dominic Anthony Miron, Hugo, MN
B.A. (University of Saint Thomas)
Jason Jay Nichols, Clarkston, MI
B.A. (Hope College)
Brian Lawrence Pall, Grafton
B.S. (Grove City College)
Cathy Pappas, Boardman
B.S.
Hope A. Patterson, Wexford, PA
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Benji Pender, Worthington
B.S.
Malinda Berning Pence, Sidney
B.S. (University of Notre Dame)
John Price, Howes Cave, NY
Kelli Kristine Price, Lancaster
B.S. (Ohio University)

Toni Lynn Reed, Mansfield
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)

Karla Renee Rethman, Fort Loramie
B.A.

David Patrick Roncone, Boardman
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)

Kristen Marie Schumacher, Westerville
B.S., B.S.

Eric Marshal Selander, Cuyahoga Falls
B.A. (Wheaton College)

Navindra S. Singh, Scarborough, ON, Canada
B.S. (York University)

Cindy Lea Smith, Louisville

Brenda Lynne Stone, Edgerton, WI
B.S. (University of Wisconsin - La Crosse)

Robyn Ann Stout, Syracuse
B.S. (Ohio University)

Jennifer Gail Swingle, Philo
B.A. (Wittenberg University)

Tarran Paw, Towson, MD
B.S. (University of California - Irvine)

Hoa Tat, Vacaville, CA
B.S. (University of California - Davis)

Lisa Marie Try, Ravenna
B.S., B.S.

Melissa Marie Walters, Akron
B.S.

Justin Charles Wehr, Batesville

Robert Joseph DiRenzo, Youngstown
Cum Laude

Mohammad Hussein Elfatour, Columbus
Cum Laude

With Distinction and Honors in Pharmacy

Michelle Loree Evans, Cincinnati
Mark Richard Hondriest, Canton
Mark Edward Franklin, Westerville
Cum Laude

Timothy Kevin Garrity, Springfield
Cum Laude

William Christopher Guenther, Gallipolis
Summa Cum Laude

Denise Renee Hensel, Kenton
Cum Laude

Pei-Lin Hsu, Cincinnati
Hsiang Huang, Marietta
Magnum Cum Laude
With Distinction and Honors in Pharmacy

Rhett Marshall Hutchinson, Dublin
Brian Leigh Ihenfen, Hunker, PA
Cum Laude

Raymond Viet Huy Le, Columbus
Cum Laude

Joseph Michael Maceyak, Boardman
Emily Elizabeth McPherson, Poland
Melissa Anne Miller, North Canton
Cum Laude

Kari Lynne Mount, Knoxville, TN
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction and Honors in Pharmacy

Emily Marie Nash, Lancaster
Manisha Kantilal Parbooo, Reynoldsburg
Matthew Anthony Petticrew, Springboro
Matthew Robert Poore, Westlake
Cum Laude

Theresa Joy Ruiz, Parma
Jodi Ellen Scott, Fostoria
Magnum Cum Laude

Jennifer Lee Shamp, Zanesville
Cum Laude

Misty Mashae Travis, Madisonville, KY
Julie Alissa Uhman, Cincinnati
Cum Laude

Luke W. Vilimopo, Beavercreek
Magnum Cum Laude

With Distinction and Honors in Pharmacy

Stefani D. Vinski, Highland Heights
Charlotte Annamari Walker, Girard
Cum Laude

Jeremy Daniel Wenning, Minster
Aida Wijaya, Salt Lake City, UT
Cum Laude

Cum Laude

Rex Daniel Wilford, Strongsville
Summa Cum Laude

Jonah Marcus Wyssong, Amanda
Heather Julia Young, Brooklyn Heights

College of Pharmacy

Dean: John M. Cassidy

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

Krista Marie Ahrens, Minster
Rummana Afrin Ali-Zaman, Columbus
Cum Laude

Christopher John Andrews, Middletown
Magnum Cum Laude

Lisa Marie Bednar, Brecksville
Magnum Cum Laude

Brent Crell Boggs, Levittsburg
David Aron Brown, Columbus
Magnum Cum Laude

Howard Marshall Brown, Akron
Belinda Lee Callender, Huber Heights
Deanna Kay Chakan, Cleveland
Cheng-Hui Chiang, Tishung, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Elizabeth Catherine Cly, Lancaster
Mollie Lynn Cutler, Hilliard
Justin Erik Danenberg, Midland
Tricia Renee Deaton, Miamisburg
Amy Catherine DeCamp, Wheelersburg

Robert Joseph DiRenzo, Youngstown
Cum Laude

Mohammad Hussein Elfatour, Columbus
Cum Laude

With Distinction and Honors in Pharmacy

Michelle Loree Evans, Cincinnati
Mark Richard Hondriest, Canton
Mark Edward Franklin, Westerville
Cum Laude

Timothy Kevin Garrity, Springfield
Cum Laude

William Christopher Guenther, Gallipolis
Summa Cum Laude

Denise Renee Hensel, Kenton
Cum Laude

Pei-Lin Hsu, Cincinnati
Hsiang Huang, Marietta
Magnum Cum Laude
With Distinction and Honors in Pharmacy

Rhett Marshall Hutchinson, Dublin
Brian Leigh Ihenfen, Hunker, PA
Cum Laude

Raymond Viet Huy Le, Columbus
Cum Laude

Joseph Michael Maceyak, Boardman
Emily Elizabeth McPherson, Poland
Melissa Anne Miller, North Canton
Cum Laude

Kari Lynne Mount, Knoxville, TN
Summa Cum Laude

With Distinction and Honors in Pharmacy

Emily Marie Nash, Lancaster
Manisha Kantilal Parbooo, Reynoldsburg
Matthew Anthony Petticrew, Springboro
Matthew Robert Poore, Westlake
Cum Laude

Theresa Joy Ruiz, Parma
Jodi Ellen Scott, Fostoria
Magnum Cum Laude

Jennifer Lee Shamp, Zanesville
Cum Laude

Misty Mashae Travis, Madisonville, KY
Julie Alissa Uhman, Cincinnati
Cum Laude

Luke W. Vilimopo, Beavercreek
Magnum Cum Laude

With Distinction and Honors in Pharmacy

Stefani D. Vinski, Highland Heights
Charlotte Annamari Walker, Girard
Cum Laude

Jeremy Daniel Wenning, Minster
Aida Wijaya, Salt Lake City, UT
Cum Laude

Cum Laude

Rex Daniel Wilford, Strongsville
Summa Cum Laude

Jonah Marcus Wyssong, Amanda
Heather Julia Young, Brooklyn Heights

Jesus Ana Behee, Fremont
Kelly Marie Belcher, Columbus
Merrie Kristina Boesch, Columbus
Ebeno Candace Bonner, University Heights
Lydia Joy Brown, Sandusky
Lori Dance Cabilovski, Gahanna
April Joy Decker, Marietta
Laura Ann Dolan, Columbus
Cum Laude
With Distinction in Social Work

Joan Evelyn Early, Van Wert
Christopher Jason Farmer, Cleveland
Jill Nicole Fischer, Delphos
Cum Laude

Esrat Flasterstein, Springfield, MO
Hallie Erica Fleisch, Alexandria, VA
Tami Michele France, Worthington
Angelique Chante Francis, Russia
Sandra Marie Gardner, Fairfield
Ilissa Diane Goldberg, Dayton
Cum Laude

Jennifer Elizabeth Goodman, Northbrook, IL
Laura Heather Guggenheim, Deerfield, IL
Laura A. Hahn, Centerville
Robin Anne Hazuda, Holland
Angela Sue Hefner, Lima
Malinda Joy Herstig, Columbus
Molly Alissa Hogue, Woodsfield
Jason Thomas Horner, Lima
Cum Laude
With Distinction in Social Work

Carrie Lin Hunter, St. Marys
Stephanie Lynn Jeffers, Ottawa
Christine Marie Jenkins, Columbus
Molly Ann Johnson, Mineral Ridge
Tammy Michelle Kellogg, Caledonia
Sheila Marie Kilby, Dublin
Cheryl Lynne Knapke, Defiance
Cum Laude

Jacqueline Anne Knotts, Marion
Natalie Joan Kratzer, Ashland
Heather Marie Leasher, Brookville
With Distinction in Social Work

Patricia Denise Markevich, Reynoldsburg
Cum Laude

Jennifer Leigh Mayer, Cincinnati
Jo Anne McCleod, Gahanna
Cum Laude

Nichole Quince McCroskey, Cleveland
Mary M. McKean, Unionville Center
Summa Cum Laude

Jennifer Rose Nims, Tiffin
Racquel Santos Palanigan, Powell
Frances Mae Parmenter, Columbus
Amy Lynn Petre, North Olmsted
Kristi Susanne Rismiller, Russia
Jenni Rebecca Roadruck, Toledo
Katie Suzanne Rosengarten, Coldwater
Michelle Louise Russell, Ravenna
Amanda Saltalamachia, Gahanna
Melissa Lynn Scarpino, Port Clinton
Sarah Marie Schepker, Cincinnati
Victoria Scothney, Columbus
Jill Jacqueline Sloan, Columbus
Miranda Kay Smith, Columbus
Cum Laude

Melissa Jo Sponseller, Tiffin
Debra Kay Steinbrunner, Celina
Jennifer Rose Thoburn, Marysville
Lindsey Von Thompson, Plain City
Jennifer J. Tico, Westerville
Mollie Jean Tolzin, Cincinnati
Rhonda Lee Toney, Pataskala
Nicole Rene Trager, Nashport
Dina Joy Vinar, Columbus
Christine M. White, Derry, NH

College of Veterinary Medicine

Dean: Glen F. Hoffsis

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

Dwayne Jeffrey Albin, Hanover, PA
B.A. (Washington and Jefferson College)
Summa Cum Laude

Megan Sue Barnhizer, Chagrin Falls
B.S.Agr.

Scott Michael Barzak, Johnston
Scott Ray Baumgardener, Warsaw
B.S.

Ambor Rhea Bends, Hamenville
B.S.Nat.Res.

Bonnie Lee Braden, Vassalboro, ME
Cara Ruth Brannigan, Cincinnati

Jacqueline Anne Busch, Columbus
B.S.Agr.

John Francis Carney IV, Canton
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)

Mary Leah Carpenter, Yellow Springs
B.A., M.A. (Ohio University)

Rebecca L. Harris Cawrse, New London
B.S.Agr.
Cum Laude

Sheila Michelle Chen, Castro Valley, CA
B.S. (University of California - Davis)

Karen Lyn Cherrone, Johnson City, NY
A.A.S. (SUNY Agriculture and Technical College - Cobleskill)

Sheila Michelle Chen, Castro Valley, CA
B.S. (University of California - Davis)

Karen Lyn Cherrone, Johnson City, NY
A.A.S. (SUNY Agriculture and Technical College - Cobleskill)

C moot Laude

Emily Marie Crawford, Cincinnati
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Cum Laude

Ryan Allen Degner, Northfield
B.S. (University of Houston)

Laurie Jeanne DeMuth, Gates Mills
B.A., B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Kelli Rochelle Dierksheide, Bradner

Jason Christopher Doss, Greenville
B.S. (University of Dayton)

Amy Byrnside Duty, Danville, WV
B.S. (West Virginia University)

Matthew David Eberle, Columbus
Magna Cum Laude

Brett Frederick Ellis, Xenia
B.S. (Wilmington College)

Nadine Elizabeth Farber, Randolph, NJ
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Tracy Sue Farone, Friedens, PA
B.S. (Saint Vincent College)

Randall R. Gage, Cincinnati
B.S. (Ball State University)
Magna Cum Laude

Catherine Elizabeth Gardner, Cincinnati
B.S. (Xavier University)

Sonya Lynn Gearhart, Spring Church, PA
B.S. (Indiana University of Pennsylvania)

Alba Michelle Gonzalez,
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico
B.S. (Michigan State University)

Michael Joseph Grasso, Dubois, PA
B.S. (Allegheny College)

Allison Leigh Gross, Pittsburgh, PA
B.S.Agr.

Todd Michael Hasco, Neverville, PA
B.S. (Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture)

Holly Ann Hayes, Columbus
Karen Sue Heinzerling, Upper Arlington
B.S.Agr.

Lisa Ann Heller, Whitehouse

Martin Wayne Henderson, Avon

Jennifer Lynn Hillmann,
Summit Point, WV
B.A. (Otterbein College)
Cum Laude

Jebe Adam Hittinger, Columbus
B.S.Agr.

Julia Surrie Hobart, Troy

Mary Elizabeth Holinka, Bayonne, NJ

Elizabeth Ann Horvath-Palmer, Centerburg
B.S. (Colby - Sawyer College)

Steven Neil Huff, Columbus
B.S. (Cumberland College)

Jacqueline Nicole Hunt, Laurel, DE
B.S. (Delaware State College)

Joshua Beard Hunter, Lewisburg, WV
B.S. (West Virginia University)

Jennifer Kathleen Hurst, Greenville
B.S.Agr.

Jeffrey Joseph Hustey, Columbus
B.S., M.A.

Kendra Dawn Itle, Martinsburg, PA
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Cum Laude

Laura Lynne Jones, Lebanon
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Julie Laidman Kalniz, Solon
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)

Earnest Dean Kearns, Kenton
B.A. (University of Findlay)

Wendy Rifkin Kempa, Columbus

Kimberly Sue Kempfer, Whitehouse
B.S. (Northland College)

Gale Marie Kerr, Saratoga Springs, NY
B.S. (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute)

Susan Koegel, Bethesda, MD
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

J.D. (University of Texas at Austin)

Michelle Marie Konecny, Brunswick
Summa Cum Laude

Frank Joseph Krupka, Jr., South Euclid
B.S. (Heidelberg College)

John Joseph Lang, Spring Valley
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)

James Andrew Lavelle, Solon
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)

Amy Fisher Leadmon, Elkview, WV

Randall Joseph Lenhart, Marietta
B.S.Agr.

Jori Kay Leszcynski, North Canton
B.S.Food Sc.

Brandy Annette Liles, West Mansfield
B.S.Agr.

Linda Kay Lord, Waynesville
B.S. (Miami University Oxford Campus)
Summa Cum Laude

Tonya Jean Loreman, Marietta
B.S. (Marietta College)

Lynn Marie Lucke, Fort Jennings

Brian James Luria, Shaker Heights
B.A. (Miami University Oxford Campus)

Christina Elizabeth McCarthy, Morgan Hill, CA
B.S. (California State University - Fresno)

Michele Lee McClure, Groveport
B.S.

James Michael McNamaghy, Beach City

Maureen Teresa McDonald, Pittsburgh, PA
B.A. (Canisius College)
M.S.
Gwen Dorman McHenry, New Matamoras
B.S. (Muskingum College)

Angela Dawn McGinnis Midkiff, Huntington, WV
B.S. (Marshall University)

Joshua Harold Miller, Waynesville
Cum Laude

Tammy Lee Miller, Harmony, PA
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
M.S.
Magna Cum Laude

Dawn Michele Mitchell, Akron
B.S. (University of Akron)

Krinon Dodeka Moccia, Anaheim, CA
B.S.Ag.

Stephanie Muriel Monnier, Shaker Heights
B.S. (Cornell University)

David Longstreth Monroe, Cincinnati
B.A. (Yale University)
Summa Cum Laude

Melissa Elizabeth Mueller, Loveland

Christine Ann Mulliken, Carnegie, PA

Juli Kennedy Murphy, Redwood City, CA
B.A. (University of California - Santa Cruz)
Cum Laude

Eric Franklin Neate, Liberty Center

Christina Marie Nemcheck, Uniontown

Timothy Alan Ness, Galion
B.S.Ag.

Andrea Nicasio, Penfield, NY
B.S. (SUNY at Albany)

Denise Marie Nickodemus, Greensburg, PA
B.A. (Washington and Jefferson College)

Lauren Elaine Parsons, Cincinnati
B.S. (Queens College)

Anne Elizabeth Peden, Bay Village
B.S.Ag.

Jessica Cadwell Perks, Nottingham, NH
B.A. (Boston University)

Aaron Thomas Pollock, Fairmont, WV
B.S. (West Virginia University)

Amanda Jill Porter, Westerville

Andrew Mark Queler, Lynbrook, NY

Lorraine Nicole Rahn, Fairview Park

Jennifer Marie Ramsey, Oak Hill

Kelly Bayer Rickabaugh, Cincinnati
B.A. (Hanover College)

Wendy Susan Rose, Champion
B.S. (Denison University)

David Walter Rozanski, Carteret, NJ
B.S. (Rutgers University New Brunswick)

Marilyn Louise Rumbaugh, Reno, NV
B.S. (University of Nevada - Reno)

Gregory Paul Rupp, Cincinnati
B.S. (Xavier University)

Miriam Perez Samet, Union City, NJ
B.A. (New York University)

Elizabeth Cameron Sankey, Delaware
B.S. (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill)

Steven Jon Sawchuk, Battle Creek, MI
B.A. (Albion College)
M.S. (University of Cincinnati)

Brian Douglas Schillig, Alliance

Alayne Louise Schmogrow, Cincinnati
B.S., B.S. (University of Cincinnati)

John Lowell Shull, Columbus
B.S.Ag.

Tal Gyora Siegmann, Haifa, Israel
B.A. (Tel Aviv University)

Brian Foster Silvis, Sandy Lake, PA
B.S. (Westminster College)

Jodie Smith, Astoria, NY
B.A. (New York University)
Magna Cum Laude

Michelle Myers Smith, Kent
B.S.Ag.

Victoria Bailey Spellmire, Wapakoneta
B.S., M.S. (Michigan State University)

Amy Melinda Stanton, Cincinnati
B.A. (University of Virginia)

Jeffrey Dale Steen, Washington, DC
B.S.Ag.

Andrew Jacob Summers, Franklin
B.S. (University of Michigan - Ann Arbor)

Pamela Yuka Takeuchi,
Pacific Palisades, CA
B.S. (University of California - Davis)

Jason Paul Tarabrella, Shippenville, PA

Kristen Nicole Teno, Akron

Jennifer Ann Trytek, La Grange, IL
B.A. (University of Findlay)

Joshua William Tumulty, Pittsburgh, PA
B.S. (University of Findlay)

Joseph Jacob Varga, Brookfield

Jennifer Lynn Vilkofsky, Columbus
B.A.

Melissa J. Ward, Columbus
B.S.Ag.

Susan Michelle Warren, Cincinnati
B.S. (Delaware Valley College of Science and Agriculture)

Lee Jarrod Webb, Gallipolis
B.S.Ag.

Cheryl Lynn Whitfield, McDonald
B.S. (Youngstown State University)

Amanda Wolf, Urbana
B.A. (University of Findlay)

Christopher Daniel Wolf, Pensacola, FL
B.S. (Florida State University)

Kelly Adams Yeager, Elizabeth, PA
B.S. (Westminster College)

Christine Seen Yee, Bellevue, WA
B.S. (University of Washington)
Master’s (Hahnemann University)

Nicholas Andrew Young, Canton
B.A. (Oberlin College)

Candidates to be Commissioned in the Armed Forces

United States Army

Second Lieutenant United States Army

Aviation

*Alfred Frank Washington

Field Artillery

Wayne Ronald Briggs
Mark T. Karman

Infantry

Bradley R. Bullock

Military Police

Christopher Robert High

Transportation Corps

*Matthew Ernest Hedenskoog

United States Air Force

Second Lieutenant United States Air Force

Joseph Frederick Buerger
Stephen Philip Churchill, III
John James Keys
Joshua Benjamin Pyers
Brian Park Wallace
United States Navy

Ensign
United States Naval Reserve

**Brian Leigh Ihlenfeld
**Matthew James Keiser
Mark Preston Nicholls
Hillary Ann O'Connor
Willson Dils Porter
**John Isacc Thompson
**Scott Christopher Wallace

United States Marine Corps

Second Lieutenant
United States Marine Corps Reserve

Charles Edward Downing III
Michael Eugene Raiff

* denotes Distinguished Military Graduate
** denotes Distinguished Naval Graduate

Graduates with Honors

Criteria for graduating with honors are as follows:

Summa Cum Laude designates those graduating in the top 3% of the class.

Magna Cum Laude designates those graduating in the top 6% of the class.

Cum Laude designates those graduating in the top 10% of the class.

With Distinction requires successful completion of a Senior Honors Thesis and graduation in the top 25% of the class.

With Honors in the Liberal Arts requires successful completion of the Arts and Sciences Honors Contract and graduation in the top 25% of the class.

University Commendation designates those whose attainment of high academic standards is judged by the college to be especially meritorious.

This program is not an official graduation list

While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this commencement program, printing deadlines sometimes prevent inclusion of graduates' names, or may result in use of names of persons not completing graduation requirements. This printed program, therefore, should not be used to determine a student's academic or degree status. The University's official registry for conferral of degrees is the student's permanent academic record, kept by the Office of The University Registrar, 202 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43210.
## Summary of Degrees and Certificates

### Spring Quarter Commencement — 1999

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Degree/Certificate</th>
<th>Degree/Cert.</th>
<th>Spring Quarter 1999</th>
<th>Fiscal Year 1998-1999 Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.M.A.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>158</td>
<td></td>
<td>550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>154</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Appl.Stat.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Arch.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td>312</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A.</td>
<td>199</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.C.P.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Ed.</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.F.A.</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.H.A.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.L.H.R.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Land.Arch.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Certificates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Mus.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.A.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Public Hlth.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>258</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.W.</td>
<td>153</td>
<td></td>
<td>1237</td>
<td>2923</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| The Colleges of the Arts and Sciences        |                    |              |                      |                             |
| Colleges of the Arts                         |                    |              |                      |                             |
| B.A.                                         | 28                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.F.A.                                       | 39                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.Mus.                                       | 14                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.Art.Ed.                                    | 10                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.Mus.Ed.                                    | 24                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Ind.Des.                                 | 48                 |              |                      |                              |
| College of Biological Sciences               |                    |              |                      |                             |
| B.A.                                         | 4                  |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.                                         | 172                |              |                      |                              |

| College of Humanities                        |                    |              |                      |                             |
| College of Mathematical                      |                    |              |                      |                             |
| and Physical Sciences                        |                    |              |                      |                             |
| College of Social and                       |                    |              |                      |                             |
| Behavioral Sciences                          |                    |              |                      |                             |
| Cert.Latin Am.                               | 1                  |              |                      |                              |

| School of Journalism and Communication       |                    |              |                      |                             |
| B.A.Jour.                                    | 49                 | 1595         | 3389                 |                              |

| Business                                     |                    |              |                      |                             |
| B.S.Bus.Adm.                                 | 412                | 412          | 650                  |                              |

| Dentistry                                    |                    |              |                      |                             |
| D.D.S.                                       | 85                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Dent.Hyg.                                | 23                 | 108          | 112                  |                              |

| Education                                    |                    |              |                      |                             |
| B.S.Ed.                                      | 115                | 115          | 248                  |                              |

| Engineering                                  |                    |              |                      |                             |
| B.S.A.A.E.                                   | 15                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Aviation                                 | 5                  |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Art.E.                                   | 1                  |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Ch.E.                                    | 29                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.C.E.                                     | 31                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.C.S.E.                                   | 38                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.E.E.                                     | 37                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.E.E.                                     | 14                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.E.F.                                     | 3                  |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.F.A.&B.E.                                | 3                  |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.I.S.E.                                   | 68                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Mat.Sc.Eng.                             | 10                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.M.E.                                     | 51                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Met.E.                                   | 3                  |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Surv.                                    | 1                  |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.W.E.                                     | 23                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Arch.                                    | 22                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Land.Arch.                               | 24                 | 375          | 702                  |                              |

| Food, Agricultural, and Environmental        |                    |              |                      |                             |
| Sciences                                    |                    |              |                      |                             |
| School of Natural Resources                 |                    |              |                      |                             |
| Agricultural Technical Institute            |                    |              |                      |                             |
| A.A.S.                                      | 97                 |              |                      |                              |
| A.Science                                   | 12                 | 337          | 717                  |                              |

| Human Ecology                                |                    |              |                      |                             |
| B.S.H.E.                                    | 306                |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Hospitality Mgt.                        | 12                 |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Nutrition                               | 20                 | 338          | 578                  |                              |

| Law                                          |                    |              |                      |                             |
| J.D.                                        | 205                | 205          | 221                  |                              |

| Medicine and Public Health                   |                    |              |                      |                             |
| School of Allied Medical Professions         |                    |              |                      |                             |
| M.D.                                        | 204                |              |                      |                              |
| B.S.Alph.Hlth.Prof.                         | 187                |              |                      |                              |
| Cert.Circ.Tech.                             | 1                  |              |                      |                              |
| Cert.H.I.M.S.                               | 1                  | 393          | 407                  |                              |

| Nursing                                      |                    |              |                      |                             |
| B.S.Nurs.                                   | 127                | 127          | 137                  |                              |

| Optometry                                    |                    |              |                      |                             |
| O.D.                                        | 61                 | 61           | 61                   |                              |

| Pharmacy                                     |                    |              |                      |                             |
| B.S.Phar.                                   | 49                 | 49           | 132                  |                              |

| Social Work                                  |                    |              |                      |                             |
| B.S.Soc.Work                                | 69                 | 70           | 70                   |                              |

| Veterinary Medicine                          |                    |              |                      |                             |
| D.V.M.                                      | 130                | 130          | 133                  |                              |

| Total Degrees and Certificates               |                    |              |                      |                             |
|                                            | 5551                | 5551         | 10850                |                              |
The Academic Costume

The colorful ceremonies of The Ohio State University Commencements derive from practices originating in the Middle Ages. When European universities were taking form in the 12th and 13th centuries, the scholars were usually clerics, and consequently they adopted costumes similar to those of their monastic orders. Cold halls and drafty buildings called for caps and floor-length capes with attached hoods, and the sobering influence of the church probably influenced the staid character of the caps and gowns.

As the control of the universities gradually passed from the church, some aspects of the costumes took on brighter hues. Old prints and engravings, however, reveal a strong similarity between the regalia worn in early universities and that of the present day.

In the light of our nation's English heritage, academic costume has been in use in the United States since colonial times. To establish a standard of uniformity in regard to the practice, an intercollegiate commission was formed to prepare a code for caps, gowns, and hoods that has since been adopted by all academic institutions.

Originally round, the shape of the cap is now the familiar mortarboard square—a shape which, according to ballad folklore, resembles a scholar's book. Legend also has it that the privilege of wearing a cap was the initial right of a freed Roman slave; the academic cap, therefore, has become a sign of the freedom of scholarship. The flowing gown has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship, for it covers any dress that might indicate rank or social status. The hood, reserved at The Ohio State University for those receiving doctoral degrees, not only indicates the type of degree, but also is lined with the official colors of the university.

The Gown

Bachelor: Black, full cut with long pointed sleeves.
Master: Black, long or short sleeves with a reshaped panel extended for each sleeve.
Doctor: Black with velvet panels on front of gown and three velvet bars on each sleeve. Color of the velvet may be black or distinctive of the field of study.

Honors Emblem

The Ohio State University honors emblem is a scarlet and gray tasseled braid worn over the gown. Students eligible for this curricular honor are those graduating summa cum laude, magna cum laude, cum laude, with distinction, with honors in the liberal arts, and with honors in pharmacy.

The Hood

Bachelor: Three feet long with a two-inch-wide velvet edging.*
Master: Three and one-half feet long with a three-inch-wide velvet edging.*
Doctor: Four feet in length with a five-inch-wide velvet edging and panel at the sides.

The lining of all hoods, which is folded out, bears the official colors of the institution granting the degree. The color of the velvet indicates the field of study:

Dentistry ................................................. Lilac
Law .......................................................... Purple
Medicine ..................................................... Green
Musical Arts ............................................... Pink
Optometry ............................................... Seafoam Green
Pharmacy ............................................... Olive Green
Philosophy ............................................... Dark Blue
Veterinary Medicine .................................. Gray

* Not usually worn by candidates for a degree.

Cap and Tassel

Candidates for degrees at The Ohio State University wear the black mortarboard with a tassel whose color is distinctive of the degree being received. The tassel colors are as follows:

Graduate School .................................................. Black
Colleges of the Arts and Sciences
College of the Arts (B.A., B.S.I.D.) .............................. White
(Others) ...................................................... Brown
School of Music (B.A.) ......................................... White
(Others) ...................................................... Pink
College of Biological Sciences .................................. White
College of Humanities ......................................... White
College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences ................. White
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences .................. White
School of Journalism and Communication (B.A.) .... White
(B.A. Journalism) ............................................ Crimson
School of Public Policy and Management .................. Peacock Blue
Max M. Fisher College of Business ........................ Drab
College of Dentistry ........................................... Lilac
College of Education ......................................... Light Blue
College of Engineering ...................................... Orange
Austin E. Knowlton School of Architecture .................. Blue-Violet
College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences .... Maize
School of Natural Resources ................................ Blue-Green
College of Human Ecology .................................... Maroon
College of Law ................................................ Purple
College of Medicine .......................................... Green
School of Allied Medical Professions ....................... Green
College of Nursing ............................................. Apricot
College of Optometry ......................................... Seafoam Green
College of Pharmacy ......................................... Olive Green
College of Social Work .................................... Citron
College of Veterinary Medicine ........................... Gray

The gold tassel is worn frequently by those holding the doctoral degree and by college and university administrative officers.
Complimentary Programs
A limited number of programs are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Requests should be sent to the Office of Commencement and Special Events, 1120 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, OH 43210-1230.

Board of Trustees
(The expiration date of each trustee's term is given in parentheses.)

Michael F. Colley, chair (2000)
George A. Skestos, vice chair (2001)
David L. Brennan (2002)
James F. Patterson (2003)
Zuheir Sofia (2004)
Tamala Longaberger (2005)
Daniel M. Slane (2006)
Robert M. Duncan (2007)
Karen L. Hendricks (2008)
Allyson M. Lowe, student member (2000)
Jaclyn M. Nowakowski, student member (2001)

William J. Napier, Secretary
James L. Nichols, Treasurer
PRESIDENT'S PLANNING CABINET

William E. Kirwan  
President

Janet G. Ashe  
Vice President for Business and Finance

William A. Baeslack III  
Interim Vice President for Research

Jerry A. May  
Vice President for University Development

Bobby D. Moser  
Vice President for Agricultural Administration  
Executive Dean, College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences

William J. Napier  
Secretary of the Board of Trustees  
Special Assistant to the President for Governmental Relations

Edward J. Ray  
Executive Vice President and Provost

William J. Shkurti  
Senior Vice President for Business and Finance

Virginia M. Trethewey  
Executive Assistant to the President and General Counsel

Manuel Tzagournis  
Vice President for Health Sciences

David Williams II  
Vice President for Student and Urban/Community Affairs

COUNCIL OF DEANS

Joseph A. Alutto  
Executive Dean, Professional Colleges  
Dean, Fisher College of Business

Carole A. Anderson  
Dean, College of Nursing

David W. Andrews  
Dean, College of Human Ecology

David B. Ashley  
Dean, College of Engineering

William A. Baeslack III  
Interim Vice President for Research

John M. Cassady  
Dean, College of Pharmacy

Rafael L. Cortada  
Dean and Director, Ohio State at Newark

E. Dominic Dottavio  
Dean and Director, Ohio State at Marion

Henry W. Fields  
Dean, College of Dentistry

Martha M. Garland  
Vice Provost and Dean for Undergraduate Studies

Robert Gold  
Dean, College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences

Alan G. Goodridge  
Executive Dean, Colleges of the Arts and Sciences  
Dean, College of Biological Sciences

Kermit L. Hall  
Dean, College of Humanities

Bernadine P. Healy  
Dean, College of Medicine and Public Health

Glen F. Hoffsis  
Dean, College of Veterinary Medicine

Susan L. Huntington  
Vice Provost, Graduate Studies  
Dean, Graduate School

William E. Kirwan  
President

Judith S. Koroscik  
Dean, College of the Arts

Violet L. Meek  
Dean and Director, Ohio State at Lima

Bobby D. Moser  
Executive Dean, College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences

Edward J. Ray  
Executive Vice President and Provost

John O. Riedl  
Dean and Director, Ohio State at Mansfield

Randall B. Ripley  
Dean, College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

John P. Schoessler  
Dean, College of Optometry

Daryl L. Siedentop  
Interim Dean, College of Education

Mac A. Stewart  
Associate Provost for Undergraduate Studies  
Dean, University College

William J. Studer  
Director, University Libraries

Tony Tripodi  
Dean, College of Social Work

David Williams II  
Vice President for Student and Urban/Community Affairs

Gregory H. Williams  
Dean, College of Law
Ohio State officials will be in continuous contact with the National Weather Service to monitor approaching weather. If it is feasible to delay the start of the ceremony and wait for clearing or less severe weather, the start of the ceremony may be delayed up to one hour. Should this happen, any changes will be announced by 7:30 a.m., before graduates are required to report for Commencement. Your patience and cooperation will help facilitate this plan.

**In case of cancellation**

If it is determined that severe weather will not permit us to hold Commencement, the ceremony will be canceled. Once cancellation has been officially announced, graduates should report to the following locations **one hour after cancellation** to receive their diplomas.

It is strongly advised that graduates and guests prearrange a meeting place in case the ceremony is canceled. Guests should **not** go to the Ohio Union Ballrooms where most diplomas will be distributed to graduates.

Diplomas will remain in the following locations until 3 p.m. on Commencement day. Diplomas not picked up by 3 p.m. will be taken to the University Registrar’s office in 1010 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive. Diplomas will be available for pick-up there between 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., June 14-18. If a diploma remains unclaimed after June 18, it will be mailed to the home address on record within one month of Commencement. Mailing addresses can be verified by calling the University Registrar’s office at (614) 292-1960; fax (614) 292-4940; or e-mail at commence@exchange.ures,ohio-state.edu.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Report to:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School (doctorates)</td>
<td>Independence Hall Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School (masters)</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>1183 Postle Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Ecology</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Not Applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine and Public Health</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Medical Professions</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>4th Floor Stanford Loving Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optometry</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Ohio Union Ballrooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>0004 Veterinary Teaching Hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>